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Oats, Canadian 
Seed Oats ..............

... 0.45 
. 0.55

3

j ï-mall dry cod .........
| Medium dry cod ...............
Pollock ...........................
Grand Manan herring,

bb! ............................... /. .
Grand Manan herring.

haiî-bbî.............................
Fresh haddock ..................

| Pickled shad, hali-bbl.......
i Fresh cod, per lb...............0.02% “
| Bloaters, per box .............0.85 **
j Halibut ...............»............... 0.08 “
Finnan baddies ................ 0.05% V.
Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30 

I Gaspereaux. per 100

4.00
6.50
4.00

5.25

2.75 “
0.02% M
8.00. w

1.15

e mm to
COira BEFORE

reciprocity cheered
BY GREAT AUDIENCE

ST. JOHN FARES WELL IN 
THE SUPPLEMENTAMES

LOSS OF FSflHERS'
TOTE DOESN'T 

SEE TIO

—<>r^KI

Or. Neely, M. P„ Hugh Guthrie, M. P., and Or, 
Clark, M. P., Tell What Better Trade Arrange

ment Would Do for St John and 
New Brunswick

Half a Million Dollars More for Harbor Improve
ments and $750,000 for New Post

c

run TO OEM 
OMISE OF LOROS

* .

If Opposition Talk Till October 
Redistribution Will 

Follow

Office
Liberal Sues lor Public Buildings and Wharves Through

out the Provinces—For Dredging in Maritime Proviices 
Generally $200,000 — Over $17,000,000 Additional 
Added to Original Estimates.

/
Their Speeches in St. Andrew’s Rink Last Night Heard by 

Audience Twice as Large as That Which Turned Out for 
Messrs. Daniel, Ames and Leacock a Week Ago—Warm 
Praise for Dr. Pugslgy—The Minister’s Telegram,

%A LIBERALS EAGER President Tells Delegation He 
Stakes His Political Future 

On Reciprocity

Would Have Membèrship of 
350, Partly Elective

FOR tHE CONTEST

Reciprocity and Other Progressive 
Measures, Including I. C. R. Ex
pansion, Will Ensure Government 
Victory by Sweeping Majority- 
Fair Progress in Supply,

Special to The T de graph.
Ottawa, May 8—A generous budget of 

supplementary estimates came down to-

There Is a substantial provision of $75,- 
000 for a new post office at St. John, and 
$500,000 more for St. John harbor improve
ments, which it is understood will be spent 
chiefly fn Courtenay Bay development.

There is provision for the construction of 
five new branches of the Intercolonial Rail- 

Wash mgt on, May 8.—President Taft in- way, which it is understood will be later 
dulged in some plain talk today in ex- supplemented by a modification of the law 
plaining to twenty-five members of the which will enable existing branches in New 
National Grange that he does not mean Brunswick and Nova Scotia to be acquired 
to play politics with the Canadian reetpro- by appropriation.
city agreement if the enactment of that xhe supplementary* total $17,020,980, of 
measure by congress costs him the farmer which $8,746,931 is chargeable to revenue

and $8,274.048 to capital. The main esti- 
The president told his hearers bluntly mateg amounted to $138,863,200. which

TouM^^rtTh^paM1'^ b™g, total tx. $165.784,180.

agreement goes through, but no eut* de- Among the items of interest are the ex- 
sertion would change hia conviction ,a to penses of the Canadian artillery team to 
the wisdom of such legialation. England to compete. $15,000.

He said that he believed reciprocity to Cadet team Empire day match in Eng- 
•be the best thing for the whole cosntry, land, $3,500. 
end that he did not intend to arg-.« it.WmmmÆm*&*** §sfe v&ilike reciprocity awL that the *ep«blw™ ^ WodO.
votes are likely t<y be lost if it is passed. / tu m ' t __ a.
rt' r" st-tM rJ*no disposition to interfere with the pros- ~ ’ > ». » tt aperitv of those who make up the Lne Construction of spur hue fromHampton 

and smew of our populations-thé farm- St»tto? to Hampton Village, $15,000. 
ers—and I am convinced that I am in no , Fredermton-To increase accommodation, 
wav interfering w.th it. If we carry f" W squired $18,000.
through this treaty, and it turns out that Q™”*1 protect.on of h.ghways-Further 
it does produce the injury that yon an- a™°™! teq'.ired. $135,000. 
ticipate, it can be repealed by a single Hal.fax-Doeks and wharves. $<M0,00O. 
congress. It does not last longer than Moncton-Add,bon to gemual
either side desires it. I am convinced that budding, further amount reqmreii $48aX». 
after it has been given one vear’a trial. Mulgrai e-Improvements. $30.000. 
neither side will think of reversing it. , T™° ~ To, int>reaae 4«c0D^“odation' 
That is my conviction. I cannot go into ^u,r_tber amount required $4i,890. 
an argument To increase accommodation and facilities

"Yon say that the Republican farmers ^ng line, further amount required, $25,- 
are going to desert us if we put that'®**' .
through. T am verv eorrv if that is to V Towards the construction of a railway 
the case, because I have a personal liking from “ PG,n*' on Intercolonial Railway 
for the Republican farmers, just a little at or ncar >ew Glasgow in the county of 
mite more stronger than Democratic p,ctou l°r Irom fUn,n\®ra1 1,n tbe, eaT 
farmers, although thev are all citizens of county, m event of the branch line of rail- 
tbe United States whoee welfare I must waS to that place being acquired as it may 
hold equally in mv care. be under this appropriation) to. the town

"But mv conviction with respect to the °f Guysboro. and from the stud line of 
advantage of this treaty is very deep, railway to Cross Roads. Country Harbor, 
So far as to the effect on my personal to the deep water of the said harbor, *1,- 
political fortunes it ought not to influence MX),900
and does not influence me in the slight- Towards the construction of * nahvay 
est. I believe the treaty to be the best from a Pomt on the Intercolonial Railway 
thing for the whole country, including «t ™ Mar Dartmouth m the county of 
farmers, , merchants, laboring men and all, Halifax via Musquodobo.t Harbor and the 
because I believe it is contrary to nature, valley of the Musquodoboit to can e" 
it is flying in the face of 'Providence to ment- in the Bald c°unt>’: *V0OO,0O0. 
put an artificial wall like that between this Towards the construction o a rai way 
country and Canada and not get the bene- from a point on the Inteicolon a ai way 
fit that will inure to peoples of the same at or near Alba m the county ot Inverness 
traditions. If we take down that wall, we t-o the town of Baddeck an the county of 
will benefit by it, for we shall sell more ^ ictoria, $200,000.
agricultural products to Canada than she Prince Edward Island ranc
well sell to us. We do now, and we shall line, O'Leary to Westpomt $o0 000 
sell her even more- after the treaty goes Branch line from Kenamgton to 
into effect. Thai is my judgment. I am Bridge via Long River and O’lton, $100,- 
not arguing—I afn merely stating my con- 900. 
elusions. If I did not believe this, I 
should not have taken the responsibility 
of doing what T have done to put this 
reciprocity treaty through. I, em willing 
to abide the judgment of history—the 
judgment that will come after the event.
When you gentlemen come to see the re*- 
sult, I believe that you as /air minded 
men will admit that you have been wrong 
in your fears and that 1 have been right."

etc., of "breakwater pier, further amount
required, $800.

Castalia—Breakwater $5,000.
Chance Harbor—improvements to break

water, $5,500.
Chatham—Repairs to custom house

wharf, $1,800.
Chatham—New wharf, $100,000. 
Cummings Cove—Wharf, further amount

required $400.
Dalhoueie—Wharf improvements, $1,200* 
Dorchester—To complete bed for ves

sels at wharf, $1J}00.
Fairhaven—Wharf repairs, $2.000. 
Gardiners Creek—Repairs to harbor 

works, $2,800.
Gooseberry Cove—Breakwater, $5,000. 
Grand Anse—-New Groyne, $4,000. 
Greenpomt—Breakwater. $5,000.
Harvey Bank—Raising wharf. $1,350. 
Kouchibouguac—Harbor works, further 

amount required $2,000.
Lower Caraquet—Ice breaking blocks, 

$3.100.
M6.ce’s Bay—Connection of pierhead

with shore, $650.
Mill Cove—Wharf, $3.700.
Mispec—Re parrs to harbor works. $850. 
Millerton—Public wharf. $2,000.
Monctop—Berth for acows and repaint 

to wharf, $5,400.
Neguae - Wharf extension, further 

amount required $890.
/. - "Wharf, $8:FH>0.

Pbtote Sapfn —- Breakwater, 
amount required, $9.200.

Point' Wolfe—Improvements to harbor 
protection works, $600,

River 6t. John and tributaries—To pro
vide for contribution to the local govern
ment not to exceed one half the cost of 
wharves built by them in tidal waters. 
$5,350.

River St. John and tributaries—Con-

None Should Hold His Seat More 
Than Twelve Years, But Would Be 
Eligible for Re-election—-Viscount 
Morley Says Government Will Not 
Accept Scheme.

tK:>s
Tueeday. May 9.

The reciprocity meeting in St. Andrew's rink last night drew an audience 
dial fined the great hall and that cheered the speakers repeatedly as they drove 

their dear and forcible arguments showing how this city, this province, this

Declares Time Will Prove Its Benefits 
to Both Canada and the United 
States—Either Country Can Abolish 
It if They Don’t Like It,

^ v%-

koine
wnole country will profit by the new trade agreement. )i

1 li comparisons are in order, the crowd that turned out last evening to hear 
, Guthrie, dark and Neely was nearly twice as large as that which went 

(o hear Dr. Daniel, Mr. Ames, and Professor Leacock in the same building a

â!V't ‘ JSpecial to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 8—There will be a general 

election before Christmas if the opposition 
stick to their avowed intention of obstruc
tion after the adjournment is ended.

The great stumbling block in the way 
of an election today are the enforced ab
sence of Sir Wilfrid m England and the 
fact that the west will be under-represent
ed until there has been a redistribution, 
which cannot be given until the census has 
been completed. The census figures will 
be available early in October. If, at that 
time, the opposition is still working on the 
job of obstruction of reciprocity, redis
tribution will be given precedence in the 
house *nd ar soon *sj it is through there 
winfe4*o#*^im, .

Though thé govanilhenfc can win.hands i 
down on# that fiÉdé, the opposition will 
likely have à good deal more than that to 
fight and the people will have a good deal 
more to vote on.

Canadien Press.
London. May 8—Lord Lansdowne, the- 

leader of the opposition in the house of 
lords, introduced; his. bill for the reform 
of the lipper house before a great audience 
in which were many diplomats, today. The 
L nionists, he said,, were convinced that 
an amendment, to the constitution of the 
house of . lords should proceed simultaneous
ly with a reform in the relations of the 
two houses.

They desired to demonstrate to the 
try that they could provide an efficient sec
ond chamber which could be trusted to use 
its powers fairly aa between the great poli- 

let great Liberal..meanure of jf#fce a*$ ineresspd freedom of .trade. They M- Heal partita, and.faithfully to serve the 
fretu.% ^poaed »f the i&rtnirf ** midwim, «sertioos of the Conservât,ve
spessti* ' i ii-re heard Yefl^ rêcBfâyrand the .great crowd cheered them mo*< ÿrmudicŸS^^ which 'all demopracies were

In point «f-'attendance, interest, enthusiasm and'health- proposed p,house to consist
of 350 lords of pkruament:

Xo peers should hold their seats for 
than twelve years, but they would be 
eligible for re-election. The peers them
selves would elect 100 members of th,e 
peerage possessing the statutory qualifica
tions such as at present, or former vice
roys, govèrnors. privy councillors, members 
of the house of cotnmons, diplomats, naval 
and military officials, heads of civil ser
vice departments, lord mayors, provosts, 
etc.

Canadian Press.

week or eo ago. 
Seldom if ever- xcept during the heat of an actual election campaign—has 

so large, so enthusiastic and so representative an audience gathered in this city 
to hear any public question discussed as that which last night welcomed the 
Liberal members of Parliament from the West.

The speakers lived up to their reputations as clear, reasonable, moderate but 
forcible speakers. They did not appeal to passion or to prejudice or to sectional 
feeling: they talked business.

They showed how Canada will benefit through reciprocity, how the port of 
ft John will reap increased prosperity when the agreement is passed, how New 
Brunswick's farmers, lumbermen^ fishereneq, and consumers generally will profit by

heartily as they did so, 
ful effect upon public sentiment the meeting was one upon which liberals will
long congratulate themselves.

The ppeech-making was marked by many happy references to St. John’s future, 
and a telling incident was the reading by Chairman James Pender of the follow
ing telegram: " ’ ^

I. C. R. Expansion Policy.
There will be a progressive raihvay pol

icy, which will include the expansion of 
the Intercolonial by the building of new 
and the acquisition of existing branch 
lines, the construction of the Hudson Bay 
Railway and a guarantee of bonds to en
able the Canadian Northern to span the 

north of the Great Lakes and by link-

struction of wharfs in tidal waters, furth
er amount required. $20,000.

Seal Cove—Construction of break, etc.,
$1.000.

Shediac Island wharf, $3.000.
Spinney's Point, Le tan g River block,

Ottawa, May 8, 1911*
John Keefe, President of Liberal Executive, St. John, N. B.:

In supplementary estimates submitted to parliament by finance minister
office

today there is an additional amount of $500,000 for improvements in St.
120 to Be Elected.John harbor. This is for the purpose of commencing work of development* 

in Courtenay Bay to provide terminals for the Grand Trunk Pacific.
WILLIAM PVGSLEY.

*500.gap
ing its eastern and western systems to be- 

transcontinental line. It is under
stood a change in the law is contemplated 
to enable the government to acquire by 
expropriation branch lines in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.

There will likely be a declaration that 
the government feels a start should at once 
be made with both the Georgian Bay canal 
and the enlargement of the Welland canal.

Finally the country is likely to be asked 
or against a reasonable

'A second contingent would consist of 120 
members to be elected from outside the 
house of lords by an electoral college com
posed of. members of the lower house rep
resenting constituencies comprised in A he 
electoral districts into which the country 
would be divided by specially appointed 
commissioners.

The third section of the house, number
ing 100, would, be appointed by the crown 
on the recommendation of the cabinet, 
princes of the royal blood would retain 
their seats, as also would two archbishops, 
while five bishops would be elected, 
eluding the lord chancellor and ex-lord 
chancellor, there would be sixteen law 
lords. The bill provides that peers who 
are lords of parliament shall be elected by 
thé house of commons. Lord Tvansdowne 
concluded by expressing the belief that 

DerlarPS His Prpqpnrn in Parliament ,here could be no permanent party major-ueciares ms rresence in rariiament ity in a house constructed in this manner.
Does Honor to St. John and New Under the meafmre introduced by Lord

, Lansdowne. the power of the crown to ap-
Brunswick—The Hollowness of the point hereditary peers is limited to five ap-
7* I ix r* pointments each year.
I0ry LOyHlty Lry* Viscount Morley, who immediatelv fol

w^'tKtV' f Hrbu,d; iSat»' ti,:1.anaMâradJttrthCa1dthWeataeuth0onr
1“ T, l 6,St,.6Peak1er of the bill had taken , a bold and frank 

- , h k , a r \ *re<: ln^‘ n course a possibly helpful course, but said
opening he sa d be hardly thought H was ™ *’ rument could not accept the pro-
necessary for him to sav that it gave him ? i * £
i.gir.i*:liras\z.'v;z j

ss.trsrfcttstt's; pn,„ n oiwr i nnnesuss COULD SAVE 1.000resentarives, that they had sent to parlia- UUUL.U Vil 1 k 1JUUV amount of supply.
ment i-Annlfu.RPt k V At the opening of the house. Mr. roster

‘•r Tv*fpT " h „i r.x ,* , * it if a eif a read a cable from Berlin which stated thatc<ntesnf Vh Jd’ ^ 'ÏV f I.IiiLC A VL A U there was a definite understanding betweenT IT n‘î V wî r|Vr\ U ! run Canada and Germany that negotiation,second only to our helmed leader, b,r \\ ,1 | L « LÜ H I LH I would commence for the collusion of
imlLauner (Applav-e) eprocal commerçai treaty between the

St. John has done itself and the coun t _____ two cuuutnes immediately after Canada’s
ry an honor m sendmg a unan who fills arrangement with the I n,ted States had

the position as the head of the greatest , u ,,, ncc . , c been terminated, lie asked concerning the
spending department m Canada as ably if Montreal Health Official SaVS ai,curacy of the cable,
not better than any of his predecessors in , . - ,, . Ron Mr Fielding said there was
that office. 1 say this because 1 believe | TUDei'CUIOSIS Camp OH MOUfit understanding and no negot.ations. “No 
that every man m the Liberal party loves n D . doubt " observed the minister of finance.
Dr. Ptigaley because of life splendid ability HOVal .WOUlU DC 3 DOOfi tO qhe German government would be glad
and his kindly disposition. Although he to open up negotiations, but there la no
is a fighter, he always treats his opponents oUtlftTBrS* underetsndmg as to when they shall be
in a fair and gentlemanly maimer and that, ___ .ss \ ■ ooened "

'Vinces, but for the whole of ia not always the way in which his op- 
H<‘ iold of his visit to the west ponents treat him. (Applause).

‘'Jt also gives me pleasure to come here 
because it is the first time T have ever 
had a chance to see an Atlantic seaport, 
in Canadian territory, and I want to thank 
the Liberals of St. John and the commit
tee which had in charge our entertainment 
for the delightful trip on the harbor and 
the automobile ride in the afternoon.

“I was deeply impressed- with the pos- 
iri'" a market that they didn’t aibilities of *St. John, not only as a winter 

_J -n <o p.t v anyt hing to -j-t In the port but as a port that should be doing
^ dut ms ,,n many lines had been business wjth every nation of the world 

I1 cal)y prohibitive.. As to the talk of all the year round.
iK-xaüon, any fears in that direction ^ “We hear of requests in parliament once Elmira, X. Y.. May 8—The Lehigh Val
ve only imaginary. Canada was not aux- in a while for expenditures in,New Bruns- ley train from Ithaca to Elmira, due in 

t"us tu Like up the burden of many of the wick and the opposition is not very strong this city at noon today, was ditched two 
; l l!f Jns confronting the United States, and we are glad to help and proud of the j mile# north of Horeeheads. Three passen- 
: '!f'7 had never been so much prosperity Jiort. 1 understand that this city has J gers have been brought to Elmira badly
ln Canada as there was t oday and they spent something over a million dollars in | hurt and may die. Seventeen othei-s are 
•houM -■ 11 further increase this prosperity (Continued on page 7, first column.) i reported injured.

St. Croix River—Dredging, $7,600.
St. Louis—Dredging of channel and con

struction of retaining walls. $1,000.
Tracadie Harbor—To build additional 

and repair old breastworks. $900.
Trynors Cove—To complete, further 

amount required", $600.
Upper Salmon River—Breakwater $5,250.
Woodlands — To 

amount required, $300.

come a
Die telegram was greeted by very hearty applause.
All of the speakers referred in very striking terms to the ability, influence, 

and worth of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, and these references were loudly cheered.

complete, furtherAmong those occupying seats on the 
! dtform were : Senator G. G. King, Hon. 
L F. Farris. J. S. Gregory, Mayor Frink, 
L X. Coates, -John Keefe, Edward Lan- 
Llum, Dr. A. F. McAvenney, T. O’Brien, 
•'dm McMulkin. Alderman Scully, Dr. A. 
If Smith, AI. Gallagher, T. Donovan, Dr. 
'■ M. Smith, A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., 
Hon. D. J. Purdy, James Lowell, M. P. P., 
and others.

Invluded in the audience were many 
‘riies. and prominent citizens of both poli- 
"'eal parties, among them being: Col. II. 
H- McLean, M. P., W. H. Thome, Arthur 

home, Police Magistrate Ritchie, Rev. 
avid Lang, Re%-. Dr. Hutchinson, Andrew 

Malcolm, Dr. James Christie, Joseph Bul- 
X U. P. Philps, Samuel Kerr, J. C. 
’’ke. of Bay View (P. E. I.), and bun
ds of others. A L " ,y '*

\ke following members of the executive 
the 5 oung Men's Liberal Club acted 
ushers: W. E. Foster. J. A. Barry. F» 

"Donald. A. Connors, Wm Magee, Geo. 
F Allan. M. Coll, Wm. Ivnodell, Wm. 
Crawford. John Griffiths, J. D. P. Lewin, 
L Donovan and J. Montague.

■ames Pender,
Jam- I

by enlarging their markets. As Mr. Pen
der concluded he was heartily applauded.

Prince Edward Island.OR, REELU PRAISES to declare for 
closure being adopted in the house of com- 

that*no opposition will hereafter 
be able to carry obstruction to such an un
reasonable degree that the minority has 
the appearance of running parliament.

If closure is proposed, provision will be 
made that no government can use it ar
bitrarily but opportunity will be given 
under the rules for the fullest discussion of 
every question that comes up. However, 
absolute obstruction will be made impos-

Cescnmpec or Gordon’s Point—Wharf, 
$2,500.

Graham’s Pond—Reconstruction and 
pairs of works, $1,250.

Grand River—Wharf
etc., $6,500.

Naufrage Pond—Extensions to break
waters and deepening channel approach,' 
$6,000.

Southport—Wharf reconstruction, $8,000.
Stephen's Wharf, Montague—Warehouse

In- mons so

HON. WM. PUGSLEY reconstruction.

sible.
The government would welcome the op

portunity of having the country pronounce 
upon all of these questions and would be 
pleased if the opposition would only keçp 

talking until there is a chance for re
distribution and election.

$600.
Tracadie—Construction of breakwater, 

Extension of southern
$26,000.

Wood Island 
breakwater, $6,000.

Further amounts for dredging—Mari
time Provinces, $200,000.

Chatham—Eacnminac, Sapin Telephone 
and Telegraph line, $1,350.

Further amount for international com
mission on St. John River. $18,000.

Further amount for steamship service, 
8t. John, Westport and other places, 
$1,000.

Service St. John, Port Wade and Bridge
town, $2.000.

Service St. John and ports on Bay of 
Fundy and Minas Basin, including Scott's 
Bay. Windsor and Port Williams, $2,500.

Machinery for dog fish reduction works 
at C&nso, $8,200.

Fishery patrol service, $95,000.
To bmlri five lobster fishery patrol 

boats, $25,000.
Expenses of prime minister at Corona

tion and conference, $6,000.
Expenses of other ministers, $8,000.
One thousand dollars each to eighteen 

members and senators constituting the 
Canadian parliamentary deputation to the 
conference, $18,000.

Original construction. $1.000.
Hudson Bay Railway-ATonstruction. $2.-

000,000.

New printing bureau—$100,000.
New departmental buildings at Ottawa, 

$300,000.
Survey to ascertain the practicability of 
tunnel to Prince Edward Island, $35.000. 
Port Arthur and Fort William harbor 

improvements, $500,000.

No Trade Negotiations With Ger-

St. John Harbor Improvements.
St. John harbor improvements, $.500,000 
Quebec harbor improvement*, $638,000. 
Improvements Kentville public build

ing, $4,000.
Middleton public building. $5,000. 
Improvements Amherst public building, 

$1,000.

Charlottetown—Drill hall extension, $4,-

NMP.E. ISLANDre-
Bender presided and called the 

riiMing to order soon after 8 o’clock. He 
ta ' ' p meeting had been called to hear 
Speakers from Ontario and the western

non ; ' Lscuss the question of recipVô-
<:,v um Ünited States in natural 000.

New Brunswick Public Buildings.
He bel Grand Falls—Public building, further 

amount required. $10,000.
Newcastle public building—Clock, $2.000.
St. John—New post office, $75.000.
St. John immigrant detention hospital— 

For purchase of $20.000.
St. John quarantine station. Partridge 

Island—Bacteriological laboratory, $2,000.
■St. John quarantine station. Partridge 

Island—For steam disinfecting plant, $20,- 
000.

iprocity would be a good 
for the west and for the Salaries' and contingent expenses of cus

toms of the several ports in the dominem 
including over-time for officers, $100.00".

New custom revenue cruiser, $50,000.
Widow of John Morton, engine driver, 

killed on the Intercolonial, $1,000.
Compensation, Theodore Raymond, 

switchman, killed on the Intercolonial, 
$1,000.

Compensation, J. X. McNeill, brakeman, 
killed on the Intercolonial. $1,000.

Rural mail boxes, $150,000.

Montreal, May 8—Dr. Laberge, head of 
the civic department of contagious dis
eases, has sent a report to the control
lers recommending that a camp to accom
modate tuberculosis patients be establish
ed on Mount Royal. He states that the 
disease is making such progress here that 
stringent methods must be taken and that 
a properly equipped camp would probably 
save one thousand lives a year.

NORTH SHORE HENNERY 
BURNED ANO 716 

CHICKENS ROASTED

an-‘ ot Die strong sentiment everywhere in 
r °f reciprocal trade relations with the

I ni ted State^l 
the*

Senator Woods Parts with 
Holdings to Sackville and 
Port Elgin.Men,

He characterized as foolish
-iguments of the Montreal Star in con-

T‘ îirling t hat reciprocity would benefit only
thr' I ni ted Mates. He thought most peo-
Pi< would admi; that k was worth while

St. Stephen—Public building repairs, 
etc., $1,000.

St. George—Public budding, $5.000.
Sussex armory—To refund to the estate 

of T. E. Arnold the security deposit of 
$453.80 with interest Z per cent, $586.

Amherst wharf, $2,000.
Joggins Mines, turning place on break

water, $1,400.
New Brunswick—Bayside, completion ef 

wharf, further amount required $1,300.
Beaumont—New wharf, $0,000.
Black River—Wharf, $1,500.
Black River—Renewal of superstructure.

Special to The Telegraph.
Sackville, N. B., May 8—Control of the 

N. B. & P. E. I. railway passed Saturday 
to Charles W. Fawcett, Charles Pickard, 
of Sackville, and M. G. Siddall, of Port

To Probe the Sugar Trust.
Washington, May 8—Investigation of the 

American Sugar Refining Company nod all 
other concerns engaged m the manufacture 
or the refining of sugar to ascertain wheth
er or not there have been violations of 1 he 
anti-trust law. was recommended today by 
the house committee on rules.

Dalliousie, N. fe.. May 8.—A part of the 
modern hennery established recently in 
this parish by A. Fortin, was destroyed 
by fire on Saturday evening. In addition 
to the building and a lot of tools 716 chick'

Many Injured m Train Wreck.

Elgin. Senator Wood, who has held a 
majority of the stock since the railway 
opened, was the seller. It is understood 
that the road will undergo many changes 

ens were burned. The loss is more than and that the service will be made first

was

$1,090 and no insurance. ,
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RECIPROCITY MEETINGA GRAND SUCCESS.
____ HALF-A-MILLION MORE FOR ST. JOHN HARBOR

----------a------------------ ----- . ---------- 1_______ —________ _______ ___________________________ ‘ - ■--- * ‘ ________________ _____ ________________
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OILS.

0.00Prait's Astral 
White Hose & Chester... 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

A relight.........
Silver Star ........

“ O.I814
.0.1614

0.00 “ 0.16 
“ 0.1513 
“ 0.00

......... 1.17 “ 0.00

......... 1.14 “ 0.00

......... 0.87 “ 0.00

......... 0.81 “ 0.00

?

d
... 0.00

Linseed oil, boiled............. 1.20
Linseed oil. raw..

0 Turpentine.............
h Ijxtra lard oil .......
1 Extra No. 1 lard. . .

FISH.

POUND GUILTY 
OF PERJURY

Woodstock, N. B., May 3.—(Special)— 
Before Judge Barry this afternoon the case 
against Aaron Cultens for perjury was 
finished. The verdict was guilty with a 
recommendation to mercy. The sentence 
of the judge was six months’ imprison
ment in the county jail, to date from 
March 22.

The prisoner was charged with having, 
on March 1. 1909, before Magistrate Dib- 
blee in Woodstock, sworn that on Feb. 8. 
1909, in Bristol he purchased frbffi CÜÉÉ. A. 
Phillips a bottle of whiskey and twodrinks 
of liquor also, on which eviaêtiee FBUÎip^ 

victed and fined.
The jury was composed of Harry. P. Car- 

veil. Herbert Long, Stanley Hatfield, Le 
ander Kennedy, Jae. McBride, Chto. Hod- 
din, Wilcdx Gray, H. Purrinton, Arthur 
Grass, A. P. Ritchie, James Tompkins, 
Hugh McGuire.

was con

REXT0N NOTES
Rex ton, N. B., May 4—Hon. W. J. Bow

ser, attorney-general of British Columbia, 
visited his mother, Mrs. William Bowser, 
here this week. He is en route to Eng 
land to attend the coronation.

Miss Jennie McGregor has returned 
home after visiting friends in Sackville 
and Moncton.

Mrs. R. Lennox visited her daughters, 
Mrs. Knight, Moncton, and Mrs. J[. Liv
ingston, Shediac, recently.

Operator E. T. Gallant, of McGivney s. 
is spending a few days at his home in 
Coal Branch, en route to Revelstoke (B.
C.)

A telegram was received here on Mon 
day anouncing the death at Denver (Col. I 
on Sunday afternoon of Henry C. Cady. 
His wife, who survives him, was former!} 
Miss Minnie Fraser, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Fraser, of this town. 
also leaves a family of four boys.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Smith and fam
ily left this morning for Lynn (Mass.), 
where they will in future reside.

Miss Grace Fraser returned on Tuesday 
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. J. T. 
Savage, at Melrose (N. B.)

George V. Mclnerney, who has been 
accountant of the Royal Bank of Canada 

! here for some time, has been transferred 
j to Newcastle.
i D. A. McDonald and Geo. Palmer have 
j returned from Nordin, Northumberland 

. | county, where they have been in the em
ploy of the Swediah-Canadian Lumber 
Company.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McGregor, of Up
per Rexton, have disposed of their stock 
and household effects and will remove tu 
Maine, where they will in future reside. 
Mrs. McGregor and little son are at 'pres
ent visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Wood, 
Moncton.

The schooner Dwma, Capt. Fraser, sail- 
Tuesday for Charlottetown, and the

Maude Weston, Capt. Weston, sailed on 
the same day for Summerside. These are 

I tlie first vessels to sail from this port 
i this season.
| Mrs. TV. A. Marten, who has been very 

a" ill. is slowly improving.
Miss Starrak. of Bass River, who ha* 

been visiting friends in town, returned 
home on Saturday.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of Moncton, wnji 
in town last week to see Mrs. J. Ï] 
Burns, of South Branch, who has beeii 
very ill. Mrs. Bums is now improving. 1

NORTON ITEMSI

Norton, May 3—Mrs. Georgia Brittai 
j has returned from St. John, where sh 
spent a few days.

Mrs. Abigail Johnston has sold h< 
property here to H. W. Heine.

Miss Lillian Allison, St. John, spent 
few days in Norton.

Miss Mabel Campbell has returned froi 
St. John, where she spent a few days.

| Mies Agnes Byron. who spent a wee 
with her uncles in St. John, hae returne 
home. • - , h

Miss Nellie Mitcliel has returned t 
Norton, after spending a week in Si

Misses Annie and Mamie G allagar hffj 
returned after visiting friends in St. Joiu

Mrs. Cecil Jones, of Fredericton, wl 
the guest of Mrs. L. D. Jotiea, 3j

returned home.
The portable mill owned by Mr. Hid 

of SackviiHe. is here to cut the luffii 
fui Byron Bros, of 400,000 feet» -._cJ

4

Wm

'■
Pi*? m

S, LEACOCK ■

:

similar action. Unfortunately the oppoei- 
t tion of the American senate interposed a 

long delay, and it was not until five years 
later that an international treaty a* Ja&t 
brought the system of reciprocity into

it

Commenting on this the Witness say«: 
“This is t he responsible statement of tlw. 

” J historical student. In 1849, Hincks made
> I a standing offer qf reciprocity; in I854 Lord 
îr\ Elgin succeeded m liaving it accepted. ]u 
h j 1907. Professor Leacock regarded that de

lay of five years as unfortunate/ Plainly 
e j t hen. onl.\ four short years ago, ^Professor 
o j Leacock did not look upon reciprocal iree 
s j trade in natural products between the 
1, j two countries res the “nasty head' of some 
v unnamed monster. In 1907 we had the re- 
d j sponsible economist : why is it that in 19] [
> 1 we have only the agitated partisan, talk 
y ing of stamping down into tfie ; earth
1- ‘never to rise again,’ a splendid policy of 
1- economic freedom so freely endorsed only a
e few years before?’’
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Newcastle, May 5.—Mrs. 
returned from her vii 

friends and her brother at 
•T. A. Morrison returned 

hie western trip.
Mrs. R. H. Armstrong. Ml 

géant, Mrs. -T. W. Davidsoq 
Mrs. W. J. Bate 
Andrew's, church. Newcast' 
men’s auxiliary, Frederick 
-tad yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie, ol 
8.), en route home from
visiting their daughtei 
K ingston.

Mrs. George Boyle. 
Minni), who. 
dine and Mona, 
her mother. Mi 
fd home last week.

Mrs. W. J. Loggie and c 
gieville, spent Sunday wit 
parents. Aid. and Mrs. J.

Miss Margaret McEache 
Tuesday from several mont 
unde. P. Brenna 

Edward Mullin and M 
ore, of Redbank. hav 
rior City, Wisconsin.
Mrs. John Keating, of St 

Saturday with her daugh 
Brander, jr.

Mr, and Mrs. J. D. 
ltiuoimce the engagement o 
Miss Jennie, to Rev. Ah 
'I'ton. the marriage to

Edward H

A sop. was be 
dvs. James Fogan.

Miss Jennie Whalen, of 
•as entered St. Marx s llo: 
Minn.), as a student nur 

1 homas Sherrard Ro\. 
drs, Jerome Roy. of New
' agaged as pastor b B

i N. S.i
11 li e
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41 years. She w 

*te Donald Fergus
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;

Mr, and Mrs 
shortly remove here f 
will take the 1

incipal and Mrs. L. 1 
Alex. Gibson, jr 

*oivn on Friday.
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Miss Clara Hav has 
diool staff here. X 
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Mrs. D. S. Cl eve! an
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mg the ladies from 

the Women’s Auxiliary of 
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John King. Mrs. V
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.Mrs.

Hatfield WhiteMr
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mg at her home at o o'clock 
Deceased was a life long i 
county and a 
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sterling character and 
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dren—James R. at home, a 
Borden, of Moncton. The f 
place at 3 o'clock Tuesday 
terment at the Upper Cor 
Clark, of Moncton, will offi( 

Isaac Gaunce.
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She

middle-ad
( arsonville, about twelve m 
met with a painful act iden 
terday at Apohaqui statio 
bound way freight train w 
the crossing and Mr. Gauncj 
cross over between 1 
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ly crushed 
without being killed 
taken to a neighbo 
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have been vieiting different American 
cities, are this week the:truests of Phila
delphia friends. ,

Mrs. Augustus ckmeFon was the hostess 
this week to the Neighborhood Club.

land. to. Henderson, it is understood, 
leaves London for Canada about May 15.

Moncton has got rid of its latest "Jack 
the Hugger" for - the time being. Upon 
suspicion the police arrested a young man 
a day or two ago and he

MONCTflN by Sunny Brae girls as the party who held
< them up on the. way home a short time

Moncton, May 4—Mrs. V. S. Archibald ago. The same party was caught at the 
and Mrs. B. E. Harris’ have rdtumed same business a few years ago and disap- 
from Boston, where they spent a couple peared from the city. On this occasion 
of weeks. he was given the option of leaving town

Miss Jennie Webster, who has been and he took advantage of the leniency, 
spending the winter in’ town with her dim L U. R. employes on Saturday en- in the season.

Vy [ sister, Mrs. F. J. White, has gone to tered up on the half holiday which eon- 
’ Shediae where she will remain, for the tinues from the first of May to October.

Presbyterian Hymnal as a small mark of ! summer. Bishop Richardson will hold confirmation
gratitude and esteem. Àt the same time! Mrg g B steeveg Q, ghedjac is in m St. George’s church, Moncton, next
Mr. George MT Wilson in the name of, the j town 'for a {ew d ’ the guest 0f her Sunday morning.
congregation made a suitable presentation I aufit Mrg ,j g jj-y Charles Petitipaw. aged about fifty, has
to Mr. Daniel Bannerman, the treasurer,', ^,;cp yor^e Rarrsboro, is the been missing from home in Shediac since
who by filling that office as well as others ; guest Mi<8 ]iea(r’ice Payson. ,ast September. Tuesday last stream driv-
so efficiently, left the congregation deeply, Mfg Vy H Fil]more has returned from ers about twenty-six miles from Harcourt
mdebted to him. a trip' to Prince Edward Island. on Salmon River found, a body badly do-

Dr hj. S. rrost, Mrs. Troet and their Migg Aîice Beaumbnt left on Saturday composed m a camp supposed to be that
daughters, the Misses Edith and Celia for Bogton where i she ‘intends to train of the missing Shediac man. In his jDock-
Froet, left Hampton on Monday for a fQr a niir6e’ ^ et-s were found $40 and some pearls, the
brief visit to Woodstock, previous to their yi a t qxrPturned on Satur- latter supposed to have been got from
going to Wallmer, Minnesota, vto spend da {rom Saçkvilie where she had been Salmon River by Petitipaw.

M6Un?x?eu . n: r V visiting friends for’a few days. Mtos Gladys Irving, daughter of J A.
Mr. Walter Dick, of the staff, of the and Mrs Gilkspie of Parroboro, Irving, Buctouche, left Saturday for Lon-

Bank of New Brunswick, St. John, is fir‘ Rpendjng a month in town, the guests don. At'3Iontreal she will meet her| Circle were very pleasantly entertained on fair was very much enjoyed by tic 
here to take the place in the Hampton of their daughter Mrs. J. A. Geary. uncle, Hon. Mr. Bowser, attoaney-general j Tuesday afternoon of this week by Mrg.: ticipating in the fifteen dance pm; 
branch bank of Mr. Gilford Flewwelling, ! juj»e Wells intends leaving on May) of British Columbia, with whom she willi Jas. Scott, at her residence, Shediac West, with a few extras. The commit
who is laid aside by an attack of- in flam- j 5 'for j^lan'd where he will spend the ! tour Europe after the coronation. j Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, of Newcastle, was Messrs. C. Spear, E. Craig and N.
matorv rheumatism. The latter gentle- ; gummer | A young man named Purdy Berry died I jn town recently visiting friends for a Mrs. H. Lambert (nee Miss J
man has been taken to the home of his j ^Irs S W Dav has returned to her ; in Moncton hospital Saturday morning, the ] short time. Brien), was called to St. George oi,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Flewwelling, i horae 'U Ogdensbury N J.) after spend-1 body being taken to Turtle Creek, Albert, Mrs. A. J. Webster will accompany her j day on account of the serious illne-
at Perry Point, where he is in charge ■ & month m tbwn 'the ’guest of her ] county, lor burial. ' liusband this week on a trip to Quebec, mother, Mrs. T. O’Brien.
of his sister, who is a professional nurse. S(m Mr E L D ’ | ----------------- j Montreal and Toronto. The young ladies of the French

David Green, the nineteen-year-old ^jgg pri(j|p has retUrned from' ^ArKVlLLE The xery -V0111^ folk of the town were ! with Miss Helen Clark on Monda>
young man who was so seriously injured Newcastle where ahe was visiting Mrs. OMun fl LL.U given an extremely merry evening on,.mg.
m the wood-cutting machine accident at gtab|eg SackviUë, May 3—Mrs. Edward Wells. Wednesday of this week when Mrs. J. F. Walter Wilson, who has enjoyed .
Ambrose Eerl'e place, Midland, on Mdn- Mrs. Gross of Wenobsquis, and Mrs. who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. McDonald entertained in honor of her sant visit with relatives, accompli : 
day, is still alive and unconscious, except Arthur Pugsley of Sussex, are the guests Donald Trueman, of Campbellton, returned daughter “Dimple's’’ tenth birthday. Lit-, uncle, D. E. M. Wilson, to St. Jo 
for aryoccaaional rousing to ask for water. ^rg F. ' Mur per. ’ home last week. . tie Miss Dimples, whose popularity is al- day on his return home to Fro
There is little expectation of his recovery. Mrg. Edwin Petrie," of Lynn (Mass.), is Mr. Hedley Estabrooks and Miss Teresa ready widely acknowledged, made a charm-, Dr. Wilson will be absent from Si.

Ihe Rev James McLuckie, who has jn town"for a few thc guest of Mr. Estabrooks, both of -Midgic, were marriedjing young hostess, and ably assisted her ; about two weeks, going as far ah . -
been preaching on the Millstream field, aud yjrg y ^1. Coatea. last Wednesday evening by the Rev. Her- ■ mother during the evening. The little Mr. Everett McKay leaves on M
has accepted a call to the Hampton Sta- ^liss Sadie Chambers, of Amherst;- is man Cann. ! girls assembled at 7.30 and enjoyed the fol-; to take a position in St. John,
tion Baptist church, and has been preach- guegt 0f sjster Mrs. Arthur Wal- Mrs. A. Lucas, who has been with her, lowing three hours in dancing and games, 
ing here for the past few Sundays. ;]a<,e ’ sister in X'ew York the greater part of j At 9.30 Miss Dimples ushered the young | _

Mv. and Mrg. W. H. Humphrey an- ihe winter, returned home last week, ac-jfolk into the dining room, where a very j
nounce the engagement of their daughter pompanied by her husband. i liaudsome birthday rake, surrounded with gt ^ndrdwg "\i y
Bessie to Mr. Percy M. Rising, of St. Society in large numbers attended the j crimson flowers and containing favors, jg SOnlewhat better bu

St. Stephen, May 3-On Saturday even- John, the marriage to take place early in performance of The Private Secretary, amid loud cheers was cut by the little obli . t remam in her r00n,
inn. V, X.r„„ n.___ am • . June - given in Music Hall last week by a nom- hostess. Mrs. McDonald was assisted h> . °

, ' * V .. . ge ‘ " °ppmf m™ Mr. and Mrs. Hensy Brewster have re- her of the university students. No praise: Mrs. H. W. Murray, Mrs. K. A. Smith, Mj^ ^ O’Neill returned
pleasaml) entertained a party of friends turned from their wedding trip to Ameri- can be too great for Miss Edna M rather- the Misses Weldon. Miss Beatrice Harper { ^ ■ but 13 quite ,11 » ••
at high tea at their home in Milltown, it can cities. spoon for the efficiency other instruction and Miss Webster. Mrs. G. Blair and ^ ^ N Cockburn KC js
being thc fifteenth anniversary of their Moncton. Mav 4—(Special)—Moncton ; and for the performers themselves whose Mrs. J. Livingstone were also among tlle ! th'e Supreme Court Forester n,.L-
marnage day. speedway has been leased this year by impersonation of the different characters i adults present. The children included [ T ' t* lllls

Rev. Dr. Vroom, of Kings College, Wind- the Moncton Exhibition Association to i would do credit to trained professionals.1 Misses Jean Webster. Margaret Melanson, | 1 ' 1
sor (N. S.), has been in town for a few C. F. Gross, who was also interested in Those who took part were Messrs. C. II. ! Margaret Bellivau, .Alice Bourque, Eliza-
days visiting his mother, Madame Vroom.-the track last year. Associated w ith Mr. • Cochrane. A. H. McKay, J. L. Godwin, beth Blair, Gladys Smith. Margaret Mur
Many old friends enjoyed the pleasure of Gross this summer is A. E. Trites, the Clarence Payne, Fraser J: Bond, Frank j ray, Florence Gallagher, Eleanor Tait.
listening to an eloquent sermon preached well knowh Salisbury railway contractor ; Dickinson. J. W. Windsor and the Misses Muriel McQueen, Jane Roberts; Bob and , „ n , ,,
by him in Christ church on Sunday at and owner of well known horses on the C. Campbell. Nan Clark, Maria Buffet Fred. Webster. Allan Tail. Russell and^.j, j jbe 8ummer vacatiou 
morning service. • maritime tracks, and W. A. Humphrey.| and Nan Fuller. j Donald Smith. Colin and Gordon Blair. 1 , . Fred >lu bv‘" of P : ’

On Tuesday evening Mrs. O. S. Sewn- The Moncton track will enter the marl-; Mr. Melbourne Hicks,, of. Middle Sack-1 Tommy McQueen, Reginald Murray, Ned V . _ .
ham, Mrs. John Black, Miss Kate Newn-|time circuit and several race meets will .ville, is quite ill. ^ White. business here
ham and Miss Mary Ward. Of Christ be held, the first probably on Victoria The body of Mr. James McKay, who Mrs. Fred. Inglis and little child left, - ^ d gr. William Rei :
church; Mrs. Craiÿ Nichols and Mrs. -C. day. Mr, Trites will'train his string here died recently in Connecticut of pneumonia’ last week on a visit to Mrs. Inglis' par- ' • f " , m 1 . ,
E. Main, of Trinity church, left for Fred- and it is the intention to put the track at the age of 78 years, was sent to Little; ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bownese, Summerside i ^ h 4 bome ..'
erieton to attend the meeting of the worn ! in the best condition since it was built. -Shemogue, whe-e he-formerly lived, for ; P. E. i.i Water street
an s auxiliary. They are expected to re-I One of the^conditions of the lease of interment. ' 1 Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Bellivau will leave ^ d ylrs F p yp.C
turn on Friday evening. the speedway is that three days in the Miss lain McQuarrie has returned from; this week for Quebec to take passage on ; ^ semants "returned , n -

Miss Ethel Glaekall, who has been Miss fall are to be reserved for the purposes : Boston after a few weeks’ visit with I the steamship Dominion for England, en ’ ^ y Jersev and arc m
Maude Mark’s guest during the past, of the agricultural exhibition, as it is hoped friends. I route’to the continent. Dr. Bellivau has xheir little'daughter Mi*« MiMv-’i
month, has returned to her home at Oak the Moncton and Fox Creek Agricultural! Friends of Mrs. Fred Ryan, who has; not been in good health for some weeks . ^ th j winter "quarters -
Bay rectory. Society will hold its fair there this year.j been traveling for several weeks, will be1 past, and his many town friends sincerely b t wffl be wilh

Miss Alice Arnold, of Sussex, is the "Jack the Hugger” has been operating interested to know that she is at present; hope the sea voyage and trip abroad may v ’ 
guest this week of Mrs. George W. Daniel, of late along the road leading to Sunny tarrying in Santa Barbara (Cal.), and was be of great benefit to him. J3ir William Van Horne and son
at Bon Bungalow. Braie and Lewisville. On two or three j in Los Angeles over the Easter holidays., ------------------ ^ • j Beniamin Van Horne made a

Miss Carolyn Washburn has returned nights recently girls returning to their Mr. Christopher Harper, of Middle Sack-1 p,,. iiniicic , . v,.nhnvi ii tin- ■
from a short visit in Boston.- • ! homës in Sunny Brae have been held up, ; ville, is ill with pneumonia. _ 1 DALHUUblt ! private car Saskatoon from M "

The automobile season promises to be a ! embraced and chased’ by an unknown in-j Miss Nita Fawcett, daughter of Mr Balh()Usie N B. Mav 3_Mr. George ‘ Miss Bessie Hibbard." who \m< I 
lively one in this vicinity this summer. | dividual with the result that girls no j Bliss - Fawcett, of Lpper Sackville, held . ‘ flnnfartt , Tnlin v n fnr ,;nm
There are several new and handsome autos longer travel alone to and from the city j her graduating recital last Friday even- Haddow has had a signal honoi co fe r i ^ • • ; filline t
in town at the present time, and .several ôfter dark. A few nights ago a young, mg. | on him,being by command of the King of I otenoirranher in Mr • ]•' n., ,. .. ,
more are expected at an early date. lady was- held -up on Weldon street by a' Mr. E. C. Chapman, of Moncton, recent- Norway invested with the Knighthood of St i ■ nc

Mr. Frederick E. Rose, for whom so ruffian who made an attempt to rob her j ly visited his sister, Mrs. Charles Faw-jOlaf. this is a reward for forty-six \euis gned
much anxiety was felt last week, is now of her purse. She, called for help and the ; cett. ; meritorious service as Norwegian consul. ^ Herbert S
steadily improving in health and his fam- robber took to his heels and escaped. Mrs. John Tord' visited her sister, Mrs. lhe decoration consists of a si her and . ^ John
ily and friends feel quite certain of a com- John Walker. SpiV of J. J. Walker, | White, of Moncton. last week.-- . enamel star sntmounted by a crown of _ < - Rhnrr tim-
plete recovery. Moncton, who recently resigned his posi-; Mrs. A-. E. Wall, of Digby, arrived in , silver in filigree work with the inscription Invitations have been receive.I ; r
• Miss Hazel Grimmer,, of. An^rewe^. -tipn in the R^yal.'j^&k, has accepted a j tçyvn on Friday to attend the _ funeral of on enamel “Ret Og Sandbed. As far. weddj f Fanni, II— : ^
was in t5wn pi Thursday last. position with the Ua^dian Bank of Com-! htiri' father, the late Burton Ê'Ftabeooks, as known this is the-first investiture °f ; , , Ylr and Mr fame- R - 1 v

A baby daughter,Agatha Grice; alrlved fcerce and left' Montreal. [oi Midgic. . tins order in-Canada -I \jas.<. Miss Ross is : ,
last week to gladden.the home of Rev. Mr. C. B. Keith,. I. C. R. station agent at Mrs. C. F. Wiggins. Mrs. Robert Dun- Mrs. John Dean, who has been spend-; june ^ Mr. John Pve of > 
and Mrs. Blackall, at the rectory, in St. Berry Mills,- leaves tomorrow night for < an and Mrs. A. C. Smith left yesterday ing the winter months in St. John 1 ([rewg and ’ will reside here.
David’s parish. Toronto to attend the station masters j for Fredericton, where they will attend Bpston, ^returned to the Inch Arran, Dai-

Miss Celia Craig is visiting friends at union, which opens May 8. Mr. Keith j the womans missionary convention of the.housie, Tuesday evening.
Northern Head, Grand Manan, this week, will represent the station agents of the! Church of England. A very enjoyable entertainment

A very pretty musical entertainment was j I. C. R. on the northern division. Mrs. F. B. Black and Mrs. IL M. Wood! that given in the ( . M. B. A. hall 011^ g^epRen were over-Sundav
given in Trinity church school room last L. Higgins, wholesale boot and shoe j returned on Saturday from a trip to Bos- Wednesday evening by some of the young ^ ancj Mrs. Frank P. McG-U.
Wednesday evening by a number of the merchant, returned today from a month’s ton. ladies of the town. 1 lie programme con- rgy p Hazen Rigbv with his hi-'
Sunday school children. The entertain- trip to Cuba. On Tuesday afternoon of this week Mrs. j sisted of drive whist, and there were six- ^ Helena Rigbv. of’ Campobviio,
ment was under the direction of Mrs. Wil- Moncton. N. B., May 5—Preservation of H. XV. Read received visitors at the home teen tables in evidence. At 11 o'clock a i of their |)arents Mr and Mr>
mot Berryman, the organist of the church, the shâd fishing industry in the Bay of of Mrs. H. C. Read and numerous friends! dainty lunch was served, alter which t,ie„ Spurgeon Rigbv this week 
At the close of the evening refreshments Fundy and Petitcodiac river was an im- called during the afternoon to offer con-, party broke up m heart> appreciation of, p{ev q H. Elliott is enjovinz 
were served. The affair was purely social portant subject for discussion at the board ! gratulations. Mrs. Read', who was hand- j the arrangements. The prizes were won i g^av Mr. G. D. Grinur •
and was much appreciated by all who of trade meeting tonight. Hon. A. R. Me- somely gowned in white satin with real; by Mrs. A. Barberie, Miss A. (.reen, Mr. j Miss Eliza Smith is at home > 
were there. ‘ Clellan, Riverside, who with the Hon. C. lace trimmings, was assisted by her; Geo. Gauthier and Mr. V. Royer. visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. S:

Mrs. Louis A. Abbot, who with her bus- W. Robinson, interviewed the dominion ! mother-in-law, Mrs. TL C. Read, who wore1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fallen and bttlej^ John, 
band spent the winter in Havana, Cuba, government recently on the question, sug- an elegant grey satin gown with silver | daughter, of British Columbia, arrived Mrs. Marian Russell left on M 
is expected to arrive home on the 12th to ; gested that in the‘interest of the fisheries trimmings. Jn the dining room, which I here on Saturday last to visit t“eir 1 jolace "her son Weslev at school in N’ 
remain during the summer months. / Mr. I the season should be limited to six | was decorated with pink carnations and mends. Mr. fallen is a native ot Kes- (Mass 1
Abbot comes at a later date. weeks, starting about the first: of May. Ttjsmilax, Mrs. Allison and Mrs. H. M. tigouehe county and holds a good position ^ Will. Clark telegraph ope it.*

Miss Bema Main, who has been visiting was decided tu memdralize the govern-, Wood presided at the tea table and this on the C. P. R. near \ ancouver. : pert^ g y ^ visiting Mr.
friends in St. Stephen and St. Andrews for! nient along the lines suggested by ex-[was conspicuous for its beautiful setting Mrs. .lames Duncan.-who had to under- Mrs. Owen Rigbv and left on Moniiv. 
the past year, will leave this week for her Governor McClellan. of cut glass and china. The young ladies go a serious operation recently in one 0l | Ottawa.
home in England. ! The board of trade had a communiea-j assisting were Miss Marjorie Skiles, Miss the Montreal-hospitals is back home very Vjjs!_ L ^ Irwin has been a gi;

Mr. J. Edwin Ganong has been elected tion from the A. T. Burton Caw Com- ; Dorothy Hunton and Miss Helen Wig-j much improved in health. 'Mrs. Arthur Dollv.
president of the board of directors for the l>any, ofYancouver, asking for information \ gins. . 1 Mr\0har1®8 Stewart returned home this ; Mrs. Harry Worrel, of McAdam, -
Chipman Memorial Hospital, in thé place ! with a view to locating part of their in-1 Two of Mount Allison's talented young week from r. t, island. j 10Vjng a V1S^ w(th Mrs. T. E. Wv
of the late Collector Graham. dustry in the .province. | ladies held their graduating recitals in: Mvs. W S. Montgomery is visiting| th'.g wee).

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McMullen, of' In connection with new industries, the Beethoven Hall last evening. Miss Frances i friends in Montreal.
Quincy (Mass.), are visiting relatives in board discussed the advisability of pur-1 Gertrude Hamilton, daughter of Rev. C. i Mr. H. A. llilyard returned home from 
town. j chasing factory sites for future use. AjW. Hamilton, graduated in piano and Halifax on Sunday mornings express.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smilev have return- committee consisting of J. A. Marveu, Miss Hilda Marion Story graduated in Woodstock Mav q —Mrs No, 1 IT

ed to their home in Halifax (N. S.) after ; Thomas Williams, E. E. Whelpley wasjoratory. These young ladies were assisted, DORCHESTER j returned las, week 'after" s'pendi,,.: -
a pleasant visit in town. j appointed to make inquiries and report to by Miss Mildred Crosby, soprano, Miss • 'weeks in Boston

Miss Bessie Frauley, of St. George has'the annual meeting next Tuesday. Lennie Lusby, violin, and Miss Myrtle; Dorchester, May 3—Miss Bernice Epv ry v
been visiting Calais friends. i Another matter discussed was the Al-■ King, cello. The ushers were MRs merson left on Monday for a trip to Ot- j y* ^ j f j • 8. v ^ .U

Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton, who was very ! bert-Moncton railway project. Captain| Eleanor Turner, Miss Alice Oulton, Miss, tawa, to be with her father, Hon. H. R. inhn Ar„iiin nf c nn, -
ill last week, is recovering her usual health j Masters, J. Doherty and Dr. Murray were Daisy Gass and Miss Ruth Hart. _ Em merson, and will later go to Toronto, I Belfast Upland'
much to the joy of her family and friends. ! appointed a committee to gather informa-j Mr. T. C. Harris, manager of the X. B. where she will visit her sister, Mrs. F. j j

Mrs. Willard Carr has returned to her, tion and report. & P- E. 1. Railway, was presented with H. Deacon. u■ , , , ‘ TV 1 TTere f ^.y " .
home in Woodstock, after a delightful visit At tonight’s meeting of the city council a gold-headed cane by the employes of tlm Miss Edna Bishop, who has been in ■ ! euaie* °V. l‘]c 'l
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Main, i the report of the board of works commit-, road, it being in honor of Mr. Harris’ Moncton for several months, returned toi' g on omœs, L-onuon i^ngiam .

Mrs. J. D. Laugon, who was visiting in i tee recommending the acceptance of Geo. I birthday. * her home last week. 1 ‘ ' T* er er ' UG) |X
Woodstock her sister. Mrs. J. Rankine.B Low’s (Halifax) tender for thc con- Mrs. Julian Cornell and Mrs. Alex. Miss Garda Tingley has returned from] ®P®nC un<| Wv 1 n town t yz,
Brown, is again at home. | struction of permanent sidewalks up to Christie, of Amherst, were in town yes-j a two weeks' visit spent with her sister,;' • ana V1™* J* Allan in >>"

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts. Stuart announce i over $8,000 was ratified. , terday calling on the bride, Mrs. Herbert! Miss Nellie Tingley. in Montreal. ! *VLr* ^'lü *lrs: George Ho waul
the marriage of their daughter, Jessie, toi A move was made lo charge thc citizens Read. I Mrs. D. L. Hanington left this week to 10‘i?e a-r,tr 9 r1^ ° %e^
Mr. Lancelot Gibson, of Salem (Mass.) ’ whose property fronted on the permanent Miss lxnira Silliker was called to She-! attend the annual meeting of the Wo-1 ,' lr9: inofne, °u_t Uotin is \
The marriage took place in St. Stephen’s i sidewalks a portion of the cost, about diac on Tuesday on account of the illness | men’s Auxiliary of the Church of England, j daughter Mrs. t harlton Bern. . .
church in Lynn (Mass.), on April 24. half. The bye-laws committee was instruct-1 and subsequent death of her aunt, Mrs. ; which is being held in Fredericton this q? aD<
Rev. Ernest Denner was the officiating! ed to prepare a bye-law with that incarnes Grattan. j year. ! ] ort Maitland (X. >.), are spending
clergyman. Miss Stuart’s friends in St. view. , Mr. S. Godfrey, of the university, was Among those allending the at home, da>"S uptown
Stephen most heartily congratulate her | James Stewart. I. C. R. employe of the ! the guest over Sunday of Mr. Harold ' given in Castle Hall, Moncton, by the I Mr; James .VI. Queen, m >!.
upon her happiness. The happy voung i hoppers blacksmith shop, was painfully : ̂  atwc6tt. [local order of the Daughters of the Em- a MSitor in town last week. «
pair are to reside in Salem (Mass.)" j injured this afternoon while lifting rails.' ---------- ------- . pire on Monday evening last were Mr. A meeting of the ladies u- n

Miss Annie Ryder has been visiting! The rail slipped from his grasp striking 'and Mrs. J. H. Hickman. Miss Muriel ! ^ as held on Tndav evening, at v.; ' ■ "*
friends at McAdam. , him on The body and knee, bruising him untumv ; Chapman and Messrs. F. C. Dickie and. following officers were elected: 1

Mrs. Edward Wood, of Winnipeg, has ! severely. He ivill be laid up some weeks, i Shediac, N. B.. May 4—Mrs. Thomas AV . A. K. McQueen. The affair was a ! Mrs. XV . B Belvea. \ ice-incsk m x|
been the guest of her sister. Mrs. XV. C. I Stewart had only been at work for the ; Simpson, who has been in Boston spend-1 most enjoyable one. ,1.(1. Ketchum. secret a
II. Grimmer, for several days. j I. C. R. two davs. having removed here ing the past winter, returned home on: Mrs. Joshua ( handler, of Moncton, is; Miss Blanche K. Dibbloe.te.i '^j1 1

Dr. XV. N. Miner, Mrs. Miner, Mrs.! recently from Newcastle. j Friday of last week. i in town for a few days, the guest of Lady Miss Clarke. Mrs. 1. ( . L. hr:
Percy L. Lord and Mrs. Frances Lowell, i Dr. L. J. Belli veau and wife, Shediac, Miss E. C. MacDougall, who has been-! Smith. j Mrs. A. D. Hohokc. (xreens 1 'mi;!l
of Calais, expect to sail in the steamship left tonight for Montreal to take a steam-1 in Toronto during the past winter, return-, Invitations iiave been issued for a dance Mrs. Allison Connell. Miss Blanche v
Empress of Britain from Montreal on May er on a three months trip to Europe. Dr.1 ed to her home in town on Saturday last.' 1° be given by the bachelors of Dorches- blee ; Miss Marguerite Lamb, de ega
16 for England, to witness the coronation Belliveau is taking ihe trip for his health. Mr. H. B. Steeves, principal of the 1er Hickman s hall on Triday evening, L. P. A., Mrs. A.D. Holyoke. Mi>- 
and also to spend several weeks in travel.; A meeting of the I. C. R. board of mau-j Shediac High school, who has been suffer- anc^ ^ being the first gaiety of the season K. Dibblee.
Dr. Miner will also spend some time in, agement will be held the first of next; ing for several weeks from the effects of ; ^8 l°°ke<I forward to with very pleasant, Mr. James Harvey and MC> Al.
taking a course in the most celebrated hos- j week, when it is understood, a delegation! a severe attack of la grippe, returned on ' anticipations. The committee in ^charge vey left on XX- ednesday for their h-
pitals in Scotland and Germany. , from the Brotherhood of Railway (Jerks 'Tuesday from the Moncton hospital, where are Messrs. T. C. Dickie, R. E. Empier-, Vancouver.

» Hon. George and Mrs. Gardner will make, will meet the management to discuss! he had been undergoing treatment forjs^n- ^ • A. K. McQueen and H« G. Miss Tina Glidden returned
their home this summer in the handsome! schedule matters and a general increase of some days. During. Mr. Steeves’ illness, Calmer, with Mr. T. C. Dickie as secre- j after spending a year with her -
residence known as Thornferoft, once the ! pay. Miss Grace Harper is teaching the pupils’1ar-* ^he chaperons are Mrs. J. H. Hick-j the Avest.
home of the late Hon. F. A. and Mrs. j J. H. Corcoran, of the I. C. R. pas- of the advanced department. man, Mrs. C. S. Hickman and Mrs. J. F. A. Barbour, V. K.. of Bo-
Pike. I senger department, has an offer to go Mr. E. Rose, jr., of Quebec, spent Sun- ' McQueen. the Carlisle.

Mr. Frank Murchie, of Edmundston, is j with the Grand Trunk as travelling pas- day in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ) ^r* ^,°bn McLeod, who has severed his
visitin-g in Calais his father, Mr. John G. ! senger agent, but has not yet accepted. XV. A. Russell. 1 connection with the guard staff /of the
Murchie. j Moncton, .May 7—Another big gas well Mr. Hal. Weldon, of the Bank of Mont-1 Hiaritime penitentiary, left today for thc [

Mrs. William Dunbar, of Cambridge , has been brought in by the Moncton Oil reaj at Quebec, is expected in Shediac this west- "here he has 
(Mass.), is in Calais visiting her parents, Fields Company at McLatcheys, Albert week to remain for a few days with his 1 Ppeiblon
Mr. and Mrs. Hency O. Copeland. county. Saturday morning the avcII borers parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon, prior; nm later.

Miss Rebecca Morrison, of St. Andrews, reported to O. P. Boggs, manager at Mono- to leaving for Mexico, where Mr. Weldon
is the guest of Mrs. William McK. Dein- ton, that at a depth of 1,570 feet well No. has been transferred to, to occupy a posi-
stadt. j 20 showed a strong flow of gas. It is dif- tion on the Bank of Montreal in that city. |

Mrs. Ned H. Murchie is in Boston for a ficult to tell just the capacity of the new Mr. Weldon’s large circle of home friends,
well but it is estimated it will yield about 

Mrs. R. L. Sloggett left last* week for 4,000,000 feet a day. Mt. Boggs will visit
SaTTo (Me.), where she will spend several the well Monday and the intention is to

bore deeper. The latest well is in the di- success, 
rection of Hillsboro amt shows the oil and 
gas district covers a considerable area.

The contract hasn't yet been let for the 
construction of the street railway but word 
is expected any day from the consulting

Misses Annie ^nd Helen M-cBride, who engineer, Mr. Mitchell, at present in Eng- this week for Middleto^ to' be the guest

for some days of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dickie.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fair bairn 
said good-bye to them on Monday of this
week, when they left for St. John, where Mrs. Geo. T. Baird left on XVYdm 
they intend taking up their residence after for Montreal, where she v.. . 
spending the past winter in Shediac. j Baird, and they will said n 

Mrs. J. C. Webster and children are ex- England by the Empress In iu ,! 
pected to arrive today (Thursday) from be present at the coronate ; 
their home in Chicago to take possession | Mrs. Frank Stevens, of M , 
of their charming summer residence, Riv-1 little son are in town for a u - 
erside Cottage, for the coming months, guest of Mr . Helen Stevens.
Dr. XVebster will arrive in Shediac later j Mrs. Benj. Beveridge, who

j ed delegate from the Women'
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knight, of Moncton. ; of Trinity church, Andover, f , *

recently spent the day in town, guests of [ the annual meeting of the Woiru • 
Mrs. Knight’s sister, Mrs. J. Livingstone. | iary of New Brunswick, left 

Mrs. H. B. Steeves has returned from a;f0r Fredericton, 
visit- of some days with her aunt, Mrs. H.
S. Bell, Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, 1 XX'oodstock. 
were the guests recently of Dr. and Mrs. i 
L. J. Bellivau.

Hill, occupied the pulpit of the 
terian church cm Sunday liigln 
take charge of the bci vices dm- 
summer.
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is forced after having breakfast and lunch 
served on the C. P. R.” It is pleasant to 
known that the efforts made for the en
tertainment of guests are 

Mr. W. H. Thorne 
on Thursday evening.

Mr. A. R. Wetmore, of Fredericton, 
spent Thursday in St. John, the guest of 
hjs brother, Mr. George Wetmore, Sum
mer street.

Mr. Charles Hanington arrived home this 
week from Vancouver.

The Pied Piper of Hamlin was given in 
Trinity church school room on Tuesday 
evening m aid of the funds for the free 
kindergarten. Master Douglas* Foster was 

have opened their summer cottages at pied Piper and Master Chester 
Rothesay and there are others who expect 
to leave on Monday for Westfield and 
Rothesay. Soon society will be scattered 
throughout the province, not to unite until 
the sere and yellow leaf gives warning 
that summer is on the wane.

A number of St. John people will be in 
London for the coronation. Among them 
will be Premier Hazen and his charming 
wife. There is a rumor that Miss Katie 
Hazen will also be one of the party. Cei> 
tainly> St. John would have no better rep
resentatives, socially speaking.

Mrs. George West Jones was hostess on 
Friday evening last week at a bridge of six 
tables for Mrs. Edye, of London (Ont.), 
and Mrs. Edward Schmidt, of Montreal.
Those who won prizes were Mrs. L. R.
Harrison and Mrs. Leonard Tilley. Others 
present were Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs.
F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs.
John M. Robinson, Mrs. W. E. Foster,
Mrs. Easson, Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mrs.
Roy Campbell, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner,
Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Busby.
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. J. Dduglas 
Hazen, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrg. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mies Fur
long, Miss Ada Bayard, Miss McMillan.

Mrs. E. T. Sturdee is spending the week 
in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey and family are oc
cupying the house owned by Mrs. George 
Oulton, in Elliott Row.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack and family ed. 
have moved to their house in Garden 
street.

Mrs. Edward Schmidt, accompanied by 
Mr. Schmidt, left last Saturday for Bos- 

Mrs. Schmidt and sister, Mrs. Cole-

Saturday, May 6.
The unseasonably cold weather has not 

increased enthusiasm over country life and Mrs. F. . XVelling returned - 
da)' from a short visit with n*e appreciated, 

left for Montrealit is surprising how many who were en
thusiastic over the opening of the country 
houses, last week end, have settled down 
before the open fire to ponder on the 
futility of well laid plans. However, a few 
days of balmy weather will entirely reverse 
the order of things and the social scene 
will change from city to suburb. Even 
noAV a few householders have braved the 
elements to carry out their original plans. 
Among them, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harri
son and family and Mrs. Will Allison

ST. GEORGEMrs. George Ross and children left on ;
Tuesday of this week for Boston, where j 
they intend remaining for some weeks, i 
Mrs. Ross during the past winter has been 
suffering from neuritis of the feet and her I Wednesday evening. The selection 
many Shediac friends hope the trip may St. George orchestra under the 1< 
proife of great benefit. °f Mr. Geo. McCallum were delight :

The ladies of the Methodist Sewing 1he floor was in perfect condition.

St. George. May 4.—A highly s 
■ dance was given in Drageorgian

Nul

Bourne the Flute Plàyer.
Mrs. F. Maclure Sclanders, of Saska

toon, is expected to spend the summer in 
St. John, having taken furnished rooms 
in Crown street. Her mother, Mrs. John 
Dick, is for the present at Miss Arm
strong’s, Sydney street.

On Thursday and Friday of next week 
the well known play, A Tenant in The 
jHouse, will be given in the school room 
'of St. Andrew's church. The cast will in
clude Mrs. McCaskill, Miss Marjorie 
Knight, Mr. Fred C. Macneill, Mr. R. E. 
Walker, Mr. Frank Corr and Mr. An
drew G. Rainnie.

The tea and sale held by the graduate 
nurses association at Miss Hegan’s private 
hospital, on Thursday afternoon and even
ing, was a delightfully successful affair 
from ever standpoint. The dance in the 
evening was most enjoyable. Mrs. George 
Fleming and Mrs. Armstrong presided at 
the tea table, which was beautifully de
corated, the dining room being in blue 
and white. Miss Nellie Graham and Miss 
Murdock had charge of the candy table, 
which had red, white and blue decorations. 
Several of the nurses assisted with the re
freshments.

Dr. and Mrs. Musgrove, formerly of 
Carleton, now of Sulton, Washington 
state, recently celebrated their silver wed
ding. Numerous beautiful presents from 
friends at home and abroad were receiv-

i
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Mrs. Edward A. Cockburn. Mi 
i G. Andrcvjs, and Mrs. Gifford 
[Fredericton on Tuesday as dele-'i > : 
! the XV. A.

The young men’s society of St. Joseph 
entertained at dinner those who took part 
in the successful play given on 6t. Pat
rick’s night in the Opera House, and the 
orchestra, at White’s, on XX7ednesday 
evening.

The carnival of flowers, given on Tues
day evening by the Sunday school chil
dren of Queen Square Methodist church, 
was a really beautiful entertainment. Six
ty children took part in the representation 
of flowers.

The death took place suddenly on Sun
day morning of Mrs. Stephen S. Hall, at 
her residence, Wellington Row. A large 
number of friends heard of Mrs. Hall’s 
death wi^h regret. '

Congratulations are being forwarded to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Harrison upon a 
visit from the stork, at their residence at 
Middleton (N. S.), on Friday, May 3—a 
daughter.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen entertained at 
tea yesterday afternoon for the bride, 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton.

Mr. A. O. Skinner and family will oc
cupy the house at Westfield lately the 
residence of Mr. Arthur Bowman.

A number of gentlemen interested in 
matters of law-left Thursday for Ottawa. 
Among them were Hon. J. D. Hazen, Re
corder Baxter, K. C., A. A. Wilson, K. 
C., M. G. Teed, K. C., H. A. Powell, K. 
C., Mr. Ewing and F. R. Taylor.

ton.
man, and Miss Helen Furlong were recall
ed to St. John on Monday evening owing 
to the serious illness of Mr. Furlong. Mr. 
Gerald Furlong is also here from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mahon are occupy
ing their apartments in Coburg street.

Dr. and Mrs. Blanchard, of Charlotte> 
town (P. E. I.), were guests this week of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster 
Heights.

' The Misses Edith and Bertie Hegan ex
pect to visit England soon.

Mr. Fred Taylor is one of many who 
have new automobiles this season.

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton have re
turned home from their wedding tour and 
are at their residence, 107 Orange street.

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley will sail from Lon
don for home on May 19.

Mrs. James Domville, Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. 
Roy Campbell and Mrs. L. R. Harrison 

among the delegates in Fredericton to 
attend the Women’s Auxiliary meetings, 
held at Fredericton this week.

Major Count de Bury was in St. John 
Thursday en route tp Winnipeg. , .

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel have re
moved from King street east to the house 
in Germain street lately occupied, by Mr.

Bessie Burton h

ith, of San Fran 
. B.), and will r

9

Miss Nellie Merritt, of Houlton 
| is visiting the Misses Ri'gby this we - 
' lion. George J. Clarke and Mrs. I

M
Kessen.

Rev. Dr. Parker and Mrs. Parker, New 
Yrork, have taken the apartments recent- 

i ly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. F. XV.
Daniel.

Miss Mabel Thomson, Queen Square, 
has returned from Quebec.

Mrsr Allen Cruikshank’s friends will 
regret to hear that she is quite ill, 
theratened with pneumonia.

Mrs. Fred Macneill and Mrs. H. Clarke 
left for a visit to Boston on Wednesday 
to be gone a week or ten days.

Mrs. Joseph A. Likely returned home 
on Monday from New York, where she 
was visiting her son, Dr. D. S. Likely.

Mr. Harry Binning, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Fredericton, spent 
Monday in the city, on his way from New 
York.

Col. Humphrey, D. O. C., and Mrs.
Humphrey left on Saturday for Halifax urday from Annapolis, his old home, 
to reside there in future. Miss Stopford, of Fredericton, who

The engagement is announced of Miss been here visiting Mrs. R. P. Foster, left 
Bessie Humphrey, daughter of Mr. and for home on Tuesday.

i Mrs.* W. F. Humphrey, of Moncton, to “Karsalie,” the summer home of Mr. 
Mr. Percy Rising, of St. John. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, will be

Mies Nor&h Ritchie, of this city, has opened for the season on Monday. Miss 
accepted the position of nurse in charge Hooper, of Kingston (Ont.), sister of Mrs. 
of the operating room of the new Com- Robertson, will be in charge until the ar- 
monwealth Hospital, Commonwealth rival of Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, who 
-avenue, Boston. sail from Liverpool (Eng.) today.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Girvan have1 Mrs. .Walter A. Harrison, of St. John,
accompanied by her little daughter, Ruth, 
spent Monday here with her mother, Mrs. 
J. H. Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Barnhill, of St. John, were among 
last Sunday's visitors who had tea at the 
Kennedy House.

Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie 
were here from the city on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Kinnear, of St. John, was 
an over Sunday guest of Mr. Harold 
Brock.

ROTHESAYF

Rothesay, May 4—Members of Rothesay 
branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary who 

left on Tuesday to attend the annual dio
cesan meeting at Fredericton are Mrs. 
Daniel, Mrs. Brock, Miss Brock, Mrs. 
Domville, Miss L. Fairweather, Mrs. and 
Miss Davidson, Mrs. Bell and Miss Kath
leen Robinson.

Miss Mary Layton, who ha^ spent the 
winter with friends in New York, re
turned home on Saturday.

Mr. Gerfry Morrow, a former Rothesay 
College boy, spent Monday here, guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. XVest.

Mrs. William McAvitv, of St. John, is 
gueet at the Kennedy House.

Mr. W. J. Shannon returned on Sat-

1
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•moved from Hazen street to Sydney.
Mr. J. H. L. Fairweather, Rothesay, 

intends building a new residence adjoin
ing the Netherwood School, as soon as it 
is possible to begin work on the founda
tion.

Mr. L

Miss .Margaret Anglin leaves next Tues- 
"*ay~fÔT France. She will be in England 

during coronation week, but will return 
to Canada in July.

Mi. and Mrs. Rupert Turnbull return
ed to Rothesay from Boston on Wednes
day.

Judge Forbes, Mr. J. Clawson and Dean 
Schofield left on Wednesdayx* to attend 
the Canadian Bible Society meetings to 
be held in Winnipeg.

The stork visited the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Partridge at Rochester,
New York, on Thursday, May 14. A eon.

A clipping from a Leeds paper, enclosed 
in a letter from Scotland to a lady in St. on Tuesday to attend her funeral. 
John, contained extracts written by one 
of the members of the Sheffield Choir to 
the editor giving a description of their 
visit to this city. After describing the 
voyage out and regretting the delay which 

necessary to cancel the afternoon 
concert, the writer goes on to say: “Dr.
Harris wired us to dress on the boat and 
be ready to hurry for the train at St.

It was 9.40 p.m. when we reached 
the platform in the Opera House to com
mence the concert, timed for 8.30. The 
Opera House was packed and though one 
might naturally have expected an audi
ence which had been waiting for almost 
an hour and a half, to 'be weary and im
patient at the delay, the choir had a 
splendid reception, the audience - being 
most enthusiastic. Nothing could exceed 
the kindness of the ladies and gentlemen 
at the Canadian Club reception, and after 
our long waiting and tiring concert, the 
coffee, cakes and ices were most accept
able. If the kind reception accorded to ua 
at St. John, New Brunswick, last evening,
is a sample of what we may expect on our their cottage here for the summer, 
tour, our only fear will be lest we should 
be killed with kindness.” In speaking 
of the trip to Montreal this lady writes:
“The comfort of the cars, the spotless 
cleanliness, and above all the courtesy 
and attention of all the staff, are things 
long to be remembered. It is not par
ticularly pleasing to have to acknowledge 
that our great railways have anything to 
learn, but it is a conclusion to which one

>
■

Mrs. J. Simeon Armstrong left on Mon
day to make her home in Fredericton. 
Mr. Armstrong, who accompanied her, re
turned to Rothesay on Tuesday.

Mrs. H. C. Rankine was guest of Mrs. 
Harry Puddington on Monday.

The death of Mrs. S. S. Hall in St. John 
was heard here "with sincere regret and 
many Rothes^ friends went to the city

!

Miss Agnes XVamer, of New York, who 
is visiting her parents, General and Mrs. 
Warner, in St. John, spent Saturday here, 
guest of the Misses Fairweather, “Fir 
Shade.”

Mrs. John H. Thomson and Miss Curry 
came home on Saturday after a month’s 
visit to Washington.

Mrs. R. P. Foster entertained infovm-

made it

ally at a little bridge for her guest, Miss 
Stopford, of Fredericton.

Among the week-end visitors was Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong, who spent the day 
with her sister, Mrs. H. F. Puddington.

After a very (delightful visit to New 
York, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Turnbull re
turned home on Tuesday.

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Bell 
entertained informally at bridge for Miss 
Stopford. Among the players were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Fairweather, Mrs. R. P. 
Foster, Miss Stopford, Miss A. Brock, Mr. 
Bridges, Mr. Brown and Mr. Frank Mor-

The Misses Ballentine are settled in

is at

SUSSEX
Sussex, N. B., May 5—Mrs. M.accepted a similar 

Mr. McLeod's family will join i Doherty, St. John, is the guest «
; XV. S. Thomas.
I Miss Annie Johnston, of Ap -lia : • 
[the guest of Mrs. XX m. Stockton. ■
; George McIntyre and Mr. Bmi

Andox'er, N. B., May 4—On Thursday ’ John, spent Sunday here, guests "f Mi 
while regretting that he is to go to such evening the Book Club of Lower Andover George McIntyre.
a distant country, are pleased to learn of j were very pleasantly entertained at the! Dr. Robert Ross. St. Stephen. ; H„r
his promotion, and wish him every future home of Mrs. Harry McAlary. | rison Kinnear. St. John, were

Miss Josie Miller left on Thursday for | Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne
Mrs. R. P. Steeves was a vr-itoi

ANDOVER d,

short visit.
/ HAMPTON

Hampton, May 4—At the usual practice 
of the choir of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church. Hampton, on Thursday evening, 
April 13, Miss Elizabeth Ruddick, organ
ist, was presented by thc pastor, Rev. G. 
Farquhar, on behalf of the congregation, 
with a beautifully bound copy of the

weeks.
Mr. George Murray, of Montreal, has 

been a recent visitor in town.
Mr. Charles Murchie, of New York city, 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. 
Murchie in Calais.

Miss Lena Tait is the guest of friends in Boston.
Sackville. ___ _______ ____

Mrs. O. M. Melanson has been visiting j Porter was the hostess at a pleasant at i mrs. uoun imu:<uuav na> i ^
her daughter, Mrs. A. Leger, of Halifax. ' home from 3 to 6. in honor of her guest.'a short visit to S: John and Nn;, 

Mr. Chas. Harper Left on Monday of Miss May Holt, of Fort Fairfield. Maine. I
ic ironlr for AA i .1.11 a* n. i. .1 i I \ 1 .. 1 II UT ^ M i .1 .. J i

to St.
On Monday afternoon Mrs. James E. John XX'ednesday.

Mrs. John Macaulay has returned from

Borden, ofi Mrs. R. C. Borden and Mi
Mr. J. 11. Hamilton, student at Pine Boston, will spend the summer here, and

wi *<
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WOODSTOCK

Woodstock. May 3.—Mrs. Noel H. Troop 
! returned last week after spending three 
I weeks in Boston.

,t Miss Frost and Miss Celia Frost, of New 
^ j York, were guests in town this week.
■0’J Mr. John Mullin, of the Canadian gov- 
y ! ernment office, Belfast, Ireland,

| town on Friday, as were 
jn ! Webb and Mr. E. Peddle, of the Canadian 
loj emigration offices. London England.

I Mr. G. Herbert Murphy, of Montreal, 
spent last Sunday in town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allan Dibblee.

Mr. and Mrs. George Howard are at 
(n | home after a trip to New Y'ork. U

Mrs. Thorne, of St. John, is visiting Kv 
j j daughter. Mrs. Charlton Berrie.

Rev. A. H. Trafton and Mrs. Traft

also Mr. AA -

o-

t
j Port Maitland (N. S.), are spending a pjy 

no j days in town.
Mr. James M. Queen. of St. John,

:,v j a visitor in town last week 
[r. A meeting of the ladies of the Golf Clun 
iel was held on Friday evening, at which tl*% 
d,] 1 following officers were elected: President, 

a Mrs. W. B. Belyea;
Ketch um :

he !

vice-president. , Mrs.j 
secretary-treasurer

is ' Miss Blanche EL. Dibblee;tea committee 
jy Miss Clarke, Mrs

Mrs. A. D. Holyoke; Greens committee- 
ce Mrs. Allison Connell. Miss Blanche K. Dif> 
>.s | blee; Miss Marguerite Lamb; delegates U 

L. P. A., Mrs. A.D. Holyoke. Miss Blanche 
K. Dibblee.

nt Mr. James Harvey and Miss Alice Har- 
gc : vey left on Wednesday for their home in 
■i i Vancouver.
J Miss Tina Glidden returned on Friday 
■e j after spending a year with her sister in
k- the west.
-I F. A. Barbour. C. E., of Boston, is at

T. C. L

T. C. L. Ketchuu*

ig,

the Carlisle.

h<- SUSSEXhe
Sussex, N. B., May 5—Mrs. M. W. 

ln j Doherty. St. John, is the guest of Mrs;
I W. S. Thomas. - ; ..1
! Miss Annie Johnston, of Apohaqui, is 
‘ the guest of Mrs. AX m. Stockton.

George McIntyre and Mr. Budd 
ay 1 .John, spent Sunday here, guests 
er | George McIntyre.

Dr. Robert Ross. St. Stephen, and Har- 
;on Kinnear. St. John, were guests of 

or Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne this week.
Mrs. R. P. Sleeves was a visitor to St.

L John AA’edncsday.
t Mrs. John Macaulay has r6turned from, 

it, | a short visit to St John and Norton.
AIi s It. C. Borden and Miss Borden, of 

ii' Boston, will spend the summer here, and

.St,
of Mrs.

he

: .

s Hill, occupied the pulpit of the Preeb 
terian church <m Sunday night, and wui 

9 take charge of the services durit» tk 
a summer. 6 ne

Mrs. Geo. T. Baird left on Wednesday 
r for Montreal, where she will meet Sénats 

Band, and they wdl said on Frid^^I 

t- England by the Empress of Ireland to 
n be present at the coronation. ’

Mrs. Frank Stevens, of Moncton, and 
little son are in town for a few <javs th 

1. j gnpht of Air . Helen Stevens. v ’ e 
rl Mrs- Boni- Beveridge, who was appoint 

! eh delegate from the Women's Auxiliary 
i. of Trinity church, Andover, to attend 
,f i 'he annual meeting of the Women's Auxil 
î. ; iary of New Brunswick, left On Tueedav 
a | for Fredericton.
H Mrs. F N. AA’elling returned on TueR. 

day from a short visit with friends in
i* AVoodstock. • -
B.

ST. GEORGE i

gej St- George. May 4.—A highly successful 

n dance was given in Drageorgian hall
-r Wednesday evening. The selections by the 
y St. George orchestra under the leaders hi 

i of Mr. Geo. McCallum were delightful and 
the floor was in perfect condition. The af- 

n fair was very much enjoyed by those par- 
g. ticipating m the fifteen dance programme, 
t. with a few extras. The committee 
is Messrs. C. Spear, E. Craig and N. Gatling, 
a Mrs. It. Lambert (nee Miss Jenny O'

Brien), was called to St. George on Thurs- 
:r day on account of the serious illness of her 
c, mother. Mrs. T. O’Brien.

| The young ladies of the French class 
•c with Miss Helen Clark on Monday even-
k | Walter Wilson, who has enjoyed a p]pa- 

?r sant visit with relatives, accompanied his 
i-. uncle, D. E. M. Wilson, to St. John Mon- 
T day on his return home to Fredericton, 
fi- Dr. AVilson will be absent from St. George 
tr about two weeks, going as far as Boston, 
le Mr. Everett McKay leaves on Monday 
ft-1 to take a position in St. John.

■Â

were

B.
iL ST. ANDREWSy
h St. Andrews, M y 4—Miss Margaret 
fe McQuoid is somewhat better, but will be 

obliged to remain in her room for
L • time;
Lr Miss Annie O’Neill returned on Friday 
N j from Boston, but is quite ill with grippe. 
Li Mr. M. N. Cockbum, K.C., is attending 
Ni the Supreme Court Forester meetings in 
r I Toronto this week.
H Mrs. Edward A. Coekburn, Mrs. Fred, 
r : G. Andrews, and Mrs. Gifford went to 
L Fredericton on Tuesday as delegates to 
H ’ the AY. A.

Mr. Percy Odell is at home from Mc- 
L Gill for the summer vacation.

Captain Fred Murphy, of Pirbnieo i X. 
S.), has returned to resume his former 

f, business here.
r Mr. and Airs. AVilliam Reed h ve 
L ; turned from their honeymoon trip, and 
" will be at their home to their friends 

AVater street.
Mr. and Airs. F. P. McCoti and fam- 

[ : il y. with servants, returned on Saturday 
fU , from New Jersey, and are in their horn, . 
nj . Their little daughter, Miss Mildred is de- 
S tained in their winter quarters with chi' - 

kenpox, but will soon be with her parents

d

r

y

Sir AA’illiam A'an Horne and son, Mr.
! Beniamin A'an Horne, made a short stay 
at Covenhoven this week, coming in their 
private car. Saskatoon, from Montreal. 

j>e Aliss Bessie Hibbard, who has been in 
Id ; St. John I N. B.), for some time, returned 
Lf 1 on Monday, and is now filling the position 
bt i of stenographer in Mr: F. Howard Grim 
L ; mer’s office, Miss Bessie Burton having 
h ’ resigned.
L Mr. Herbert Smith, of San Francisco, 
L j is in St. John (N. B.). and will return 
Ln j to St. Andrews in a short time.
Lr Invitations have been received here for 
Lf ! the wedding of Miss Fannie Ross, daugli 

j tçr of Mr. and Mr . James Roe?* of Cam- 
N ; Fid^e (Mass.) Miss Ross is to be 
L j j ried June 6, to Mr. John Pye, of St. An

drews, and will reside here.
Miss Nellie Merritt, of Houlton (Ale. , 

as ! is visiting the Misses Rigby this week.
Hon. George J. Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, 

of St. Stephen, were over-Sundav guests 
i : of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. AIcColl.
L Rev. F. Hazen Rigby, with his sister, 

Mis Helena Rigby, of Campobello, are 
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
vSpurgcon Rigby this week.

Rev. G. H. Elliott is enjoying a few 
r days’ stay with Mr. G. D. Grimmer.

Miss Eliza Smith is at home from her 
visit with Air. and Mrs. E. A. Smith. <>: 
St. John.

!

Id- ;

he
of j

le
ed j
,ir Mrs. Marian Russell left on Monday 

: place her son AA’esley at school in Nor!
'n j field (Mass.)

I Mr. AY ill. Clark, telegraph operator 
! Perth i N. B.). has been visiting Mr.
: Mrs. Owen Rigby, and left on Monday for 
I Ottawa.

Miss L. Af. Irwin has been a guest 
| Mrs. Arthur Dolly.

Mrs. Harry AY’orrel, of McAdam, is en- 
I joying a visit with Mrs. T. E. W 

*! this week.

a ■

of i

lis
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III, Mrs. W. H. Plum- Drumm, and the best man was Mr. F. E.
Shepherd. Miss Isa Cameron, sister of the 
bride, wasf bridesmaid and was attired in 
blue silk ànd carried pink roses. The par- 
ltits were very prettily*.decorated with cut I 
flowers. A. large number of presents were 
received, showing, the esteem in which the | 
y dung people -y^re held. Mies Ruth 
Cameron, another water of the bride, play
ed the wedding,march. The bride’s going 
aya.Y dress waÿ.bf fàwn bro&d'cloth with 
Tuscan hat trimmed with black velvet. 
Mr .and Mrs. Wilkinson will be at home 
to ,tjlxeir friends at Burin (Nfld.), after 
May 20, where l$r. Wilkinson is manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Napier is visiting her son, Mr. W 
F. Napier.

Mr. J. E. Wilson, M jP. P., St. John, is j 
in town this week.

Mrs. B. Lutes left last Tuesday for Ste. j 
Flavie to* visit her brother Mr. Thomas, 
Mattheson.

Mr. C. P. of Jacquet River, is
•seriously ill at hi^ home there.

Mr. R. K.- Stoves, who has been; 
visiting friends in 8tT John, returned home 
on Wednesday. . -

Mr. and Mrs. Dorward spent part of 
last week with Mrs. DorwardLs mother, 
Mrs. Young, on tfaèk* way home after a 
three months’ trip through Europe.

Mr. J. B. McKenzie is visiting his 
Dr. John McKejhÿie. of Loggieville.

Last Friday evening at the annual meet
ing of the Campbellton Çurling Club, the 
winning rink in inedap series, consisting of 
AY. H. Marquis, skip; G. F: Miles, mate;
C. N. Smith, second, and C. LaPraik, lead, 
were presented with menais.
• Messrs. Bates & Flood, of St. John, start
ed work on the new, I. C. R. station Wed
nesday.

Miss McKenzie, from Korea, spent part 
of last week with Mrsf J. R. AlcKenzie.

Mr. T. Ryan, of Rive^i uu Loup, was in 
town on Wednesday.

Alisa Bure hill, of Nelson, was visiting | 
friends in town last week. |

Mr. G. H. Allan, of Dalhousie Junction, | 

was in town on Wednesday.
The many friends of Mrs. J. T. Reid will ; . 

regret to learn of her. death, which took 
place at her home on AA ednesdav. Mr. 
Reid has the deepest sympathy of the com- j 
munity.

Miss Emma Mowat has returned from a !

THEN AND NOW of May and after her marriage, which i 
will take place on her arrival, she and j 
her husband will reside near Regina. Miss | 
Sentell is one of our most popular young f 
ladies and she will be followed to her j 
western home by the hearty good wishes j 
of many friends.

Rev. JTather Martin J. Wallace, of SyJ- : 
ney (NT S.), xvas m Salisbury on Wed 
n^day arid was warmly greeted by his 
old friends. Before studying for the 
istry Mr. Wallace was principal of the j 
school here for several terms and made 
many warm friends.

CAME TO MEv| vrwood has severed hie con 
Bank of Nova Scotia 

the la=l of the month for 
where lie wUl locate.

nth the 
leave 1—
Ijan West,

\V. Fowler left Saturday on 
Ottawa. Toronto and

:9tm, MMfTMlL D1ILT STAR SATOlDATT DECEMBER 31. I892L4&
mm t i in ■ .ip. . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...  .) ■ 1 ! ■ ■ m ■— ■■ ■■■■■■« .. . . . . . . . . . . . —i*"m*i**..**ma&.

tnp

Thomas has invitations out 
three tables lor Saturday 

her guest, Airs. M.

mission > itele met 
Allison on « Hiursday

- home from AVolf-

M

iii honor « 
■. St. T Several Machines Noticed at 

Sussex from Outlving 
Districts

vi ladies' •>-

REXTON/

it
/.d and Miss Marion 

turned from C'hipman. 
k ville, was here T ues- 

■ imeral of her brother,

. he, of Chatham, was here 
; tending the funeral of his 

Airs. Jeffries.
Le Roy, of Waterford, who 

v tor his health, is expected 
, k. His many friends will 

he is much better than

Rexton, N. B., Ala y 5—An interesting 
marriage took place at Bas* Rivei 
cently, the princi^ials of which were Al
bert J. Reid and Miss Amelia Cail. The 
ceremony was performed at the manse b,

! Rev. J. B. Millar. The bride was attir- 
, ed in a suit of blue broadcloth with hat 
: to match. She was attended by Aliss Etta 
• Cail. and the groom, supported by AATcsley 
: -I. Cail. After the cei'emony the newly * M 4. P . , , r
j vvedded pair and attendants drove to the ; vOntCDt TO L6t VV011 LJIOUgh
; residence of the bride's parents, where a' AlOHC-The Journey of Two Men 
large number of friends enjoyed a sumpiu- "

inns supper with them. On the following Who Attended Saturday Nieht—
I day the happy eoupbt proceeded to their ... J °
i home at McLean Settlement. Were Pleased With It, TOO,

Airs. Thbmas Dunn, of Beersvillc. pass- 
oj away at. her home in Ford's Mills, on
the 13th ult., at the age of sixty years. That "let well enough atom." an
Her death was due to an attack of pleur- „ , , , , . .Mrs. Dunn was formerly Miss Retd. "P"‘ whlch »PP~i >'vr. strong,,
daughter of the late Robert Reid, of It0 ,lle farmers of Kings county was math 
lleersville. She is survived by her hua-1 ex ident from the large attendance 
band, two daughters and five sons. The the surrounding 
daughters are: Mrs. William Glencross.: mactlr ,.

S of Beersville. and Mias Minnie, at borne, j “* 1 Honw on >■.'
The sons are: Thomas, of Manchester evenme «>' Warn and by ream and,

John and George, of Beerarille. I , he J ” u”3'-’ T' ' WV"
mobile, they came and evinced a keen in
terest iu the arguments of the Liberal 
speakers. Automobiles as a means of eon- 

1 vey an ce for farmers have - been generally 
i regarded a** belonging to the great middle 

dun day was I ""eSt but a visitor at the busy Kings 
very largely attended. The services ™e ™ Saturday was surprised at

« ' VOnducted XEteh' Pet tStaVert' a”t «-from outlying Till™«s“o^d byLom^roL

Mill Branch. n,e^paU b^Tw^oS; 7”™* 'T™]', 'h'

n . • ! owner tMtli one or more srurdv sta wartI homas. Isaac, George and AA illiam, and nnu ,, .
: he,r son-in-law, William Glencross 3 that $10 bÏls ^ ^

Air. and Mrs. J. D. Irving, of Buc- .1 __ _ ,i - , . ,, °us at tlie present time than, they
louche, announce the engagement, of their a .

i . , , t> ,, i ,Pn an(1 titreen years ago and this mustdaughter Miss Jennie, to Rev. Alex W quite withll, thc fJs tor „ takes

Kettie of Mdlerton The wedding will considerable number „t >10 bills buy . 
lake place early in June ! "buzz” wagon.

V A,VrVk!g, wf Buctouch/. 'imte sen-1 Although these men 
uusly ,11 Dr Ferguson, of Moncton has| „ much interested in the movement 
hp.,1 called to consult with the local : enlarge them market while the small 
1 Jivsicians.

* . ///’I t L FARMERS WHO£. * h'

FAVOR RECIPROCITY3 1 ? ://///Ri «
m

î
: :iwa>.

haru. who has been the 
Tvil> Vpham, left Thursday 
' i Kansas. • < , .
. ven in the Opera House 
ning was greatly enjdyed. 
if Moncton, gave several 
delighted all. Others tak- 
oncert were: Alias Bessie 

Gretchen and Sybil Mills, 
I)CH Mr. McKenna. Mr. G.

|||11 . Perkins, and Mr. Gar-

McKenna. of Halifax, 
- week, guests of their son,

son,gue

:

t ountry at the reciprocity
Mbs

•h-X. Belyea. ■'

/I Hfield
Mr

I

Mass.) ;
and Isaac and AVilliam, at home. She is 
also survived by one sister. Mrs. AA7illiam ! 
Farrer, of Ford’s Mills, and three brothers 
John, of Fairfield (Ale.) ; Joseph, of Har 
court, and George, of Beersville. 
funeral which was field on

McKenna.' Miss Clara Hay- fias resigned from the 

Miss Hay has been mM
„ ; > for three years, and has

■V iends. :"r ii %
eland has returned from The7/Ul■ ladies from here to attendAmong

t|1P Women'' Auxiliary of the Church of 
Knelaml at Fredericton, this week, were: 

.1 on King. Aire. AA'. B. McKa3r, 
liai field AVhite and Mrs. Scovil

J
torment was

Mrs.

X,ales.
Miss Marion J. Fowler, of the Cottage 

]|„spital, was a visitor to St. John Fri-

trip to Montreal. x
Air. Arthur Culligan, of Jacquet River, 

was in town this week, y 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller, of Carlo, ; 

spent Sunday in town.
Misa Maud Henderson left for Ckarlo j 

Wednesday morning.
Rev. William AVilkinson, of Springfield, 

Kings countjY was in town last week.
Mr. A. J. Tingley, of Moncton, spent 

Tuesday in town.

| more numei

f 4
day- Lhsu?sex. X. R.. May 7—Mrs. William 
Smith, of the Upper Corner, died last even
ing at her home at 5 o’clock, aged 91 years. 
Deceased was a life long resident of the 
,-ouuty and a devoted member of the 
i hurch of England. She was a woman of 
sterling character and beloved by all who 
knew her. She is survived by two chii- 
,uen—James R. at home, and Mrs. R. A. 
Borden. of Moncton. The funeral will take 
place at 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, in
terment at the Upper Corner. Rev. Mr. 
i ark, of Moncton, will officiate.

Isaac Gaunce, a middle-aged resident of 
Larson ville, about twelve miles from here, 
met with a painful accident at noon yes
terday at A po ha qui station. The west- 

und way freight train was standing at
• crossing and Mr. Gauncc attempted to 
it"ss over between the cars and in doing 
to the train started to back up, Ills foot 
was aught between the bumpers and bad- 
h crushed. How he got clear of the train

• diout being killed is a miracle. He was 
liken to a neighbor’s house ^.d medical 
aid sent for. Last evening Drs. Murray 
arid Burnett amputated part of the foot. 
Mr. Gaunce is one of the almshouse com-

Yesierday afternoon the fire department 
was called out to a slight fire in the ma
rine shop of the Sussex Manufacturing 

Company, the flames being checked before 
any damage was done. They were called 
on! again at 3 o’clock this morning to the 
corner ot Albert and School streets' by’ a 
bise alarm Kvidentlj’- someone bad been 

the box. The authorities 
claim they have an idea who the guilty 

n y is and the matter will be investi-

i F\ are prosperous they/j
/

/M far- j
,, T ,, r , ... i mer vho is still satisfied with the top
M,ss Lou Feme Abbott, formerly of this buggy a- his most extravagant turnout ...

| t0lvn- LX °°E of the graduating cUss m Just a, glad to learn , hat lie is hkelv 
music, at Mount Allison Ladies College

>
(L

V!|1 : ■> „ ; get a larger share of what the people in
ai 8upwp»j* n.noqw ss,,x- -j«»a cit.es pay for In, butter and eggs,
citai took place on Thursday evening. ! -j here was a good representation at 11,<

: meeting from every station along the I. 
HARCOURT : R for some twenty miles each w y an

j j the îSussex depot was crowded until an
j Harcourt, May &—An event always look- early hour in the morning with the crowds 
j ed forward to each year with a great deal ; getting away on the various trains. On the

of interest by the young people, is the ; night train to St. John, leaving Sussex
j crowning of the May Queen on May Oay. j at 1.35, but which was nearly an hour late, 

and this year was in no way behind its I were two elderly farmers about sixtv years 
predecessors in the matter of pleasant an ! of age who came to Norton, twelve miles 

j cicipations and happy realization. Two! down, and then had a drive of six miles
queens are generally chosen, one from ; before them before they reached their

! among the little ones and another from the j homes. These are the sort of men who 
rauKs of the grown-ups. From the former j can remember Confederation and the des 

| Miss Dons Buckley was chosen queen, perate efforts of the Conservai i \ e party 
! and she with her maids of honor, Misses ; leaders on different occasions to secure 
I Eugenie Cormier and Frances Barrieau, ' free trade in natural products with the 
| entertained her friends from 4 to 8. The United States, and who can figure out t<> a 
dining room was prettily decorated with nicety just how much their income will be 
evergreens and tiny flags. The table pre augmented with a bigger price 

; sented a very attractive appearance, with live stock, roots, butter and eggs.
a miniature May-pole for a centre piece. They appeared to be enjoying their night 

j from the top of ■which pink streamers out and when asked what they thought
; were carried to the four corners of the \ the meeting said it suited them first rate.
table. Round the sides wreaths of may- There aie many farmers in Kings wh<>

i flowers and inoses were draped, caught would have raid the same thing,
up at intervals with pink bows. Among I 
the young ladies Aliss Bernice Pride wras (

, chosen, and she. assisted by her maids j 
I of honor, Misses Dorothy Dunn and -Mar- 
' garet VYathen, held her court in the even- 
1 ing, and a right royal reception was ac- 
; corded her guests.

The body of a man. supposed to he 
that of a trapper named Pettipas^ be
longing to Aeadieville, was found last 
Saturday by some steam drivers in a camp 
on Salmon River. He had sGirted to the 

I woods in the early fall and had not been 
! seen since September. Water had filled 

thd camp in the spring, and the body was 
! frozen in the ice and to all appearances

mi ,, , . 0 v . . j he had been dead some months. No food
I he Montreal Star ot late has been one or the most rabid and hysterical opponets of reripro- ! of any kind was found in the place, only

It was formerly in favor of a a containing some ‘bark, which he | representative
* 1 had iirobably been steeping for nourish- j for South AYellington, who

ment. As thc body could not be moved. | of the speakers at the meeting to be held 
a coffin was taken up and he was buried this evening in St. Andrew's rink to dis- 

. , beside his camp ; cuss reciprocity, arrived in the city yes<
ing secretary, Mrs. \\ . D. ]• oster : record- Miss Mil lissa YanBuskirk, of Moncton. | terday from Sussex and is registered at thd
ing secretary1, Mrs. AY B. lloxvard ; treas- was the guest this week of her sister, Royal.
tirer. Miss Louise R. Symonds; treasurer Mrs. R. G. Girvan. On AA'ednesday even- j Air. Guthrie was much pleased at - ne 
of extra cent a day fund, Mrs. J. M. Rob- ing Mrs. Girvan entertained very pleasant- ' reception accorded him in Sussex îSatur- 
eitson. Doivas secretary. Airs. J. M Hay; Jy a number of friends at bridge. j day evening, where a very large audience
juniors seretarx-, Mrs. G. F. Scovil: j Air. Jas. Mcl ’leave, of Boston, formerly j turned out to hear this great question 
babies branch secretary. Mrs. Evans; con- ; proprietor of the Eureka Hotel here, is | plained. He said that everywhere he had 
\onoi of literature. Airs. J. 1*. Robertson; ; spending a few days in the village. been he had found a very strong senti-
-ecretary treasurer of literature. Miss ]^. Mrs. John Wellwood left this week for| ment in favor of reciprocity. In the rural
McMillan; leaflet editor. Miss J. Sadber. a visit at her old home in Shulee (N. 8.) districts the feeling is particularly pro-

1 he office of litrature secretary was abol- Miss Debbie l>amkey entertained a mrai- ! nounced. In the section of Ontario west 
ished and offices of convenor and secretary j her of friends on Monday evening last '• of Toronto l he farmers were all for rvci- 
treasurer of literature substituted. , for her guests. Miss Beryl A\rood and Mr. I pro city, and he felt confident that if an

t Delegates to the triennial Conference, I Richard Wood, of Kent Junction. A very j appeal was made to the people at? once that? 
j which will meet in VA innipeg in September, j pleasant evening was spent. | the government Avould be returned by a
j are: Aliss L. R. Scovil. Airs. AA ilkinson, 1 Rev. R. IT. Sta vert is attending the, very large majority. In the manufacturing 
i Airs. Bate, and Mrs. Morris. Substitute j post graduate school at Pine Hill College, i districts, the main opposition was met, es- 

Hopewell Hill, May 3—Scarlatina con- ! 'ideates. Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs. L. IX Before returning to his duties he will! pecially in Toronto and Montreal. Touch-
tinues quite prevalent iu the Lower Cape j ^ Tilley. Mrs. Alargarct Jaffrey, Airs. R. visit his old home in AA'ilmot Aralley (P. ing ou the export of beef from Ontario
district among the children and adults as „ , , , , I E. I.l j points, he said that reciprocity would mean
well. Among the latter who are afflined M'lne Metomack of the Church Camp ------------------ that there would be much more cattle ran
are Mrs. Percy Nelson. Mrs. Geo. Nelson Mualon- m dress,’( the meeting Hn< after 
and Mis. Harding Downey. The disease nooH on.the work, of miaaionmee m tin 
is of quite a mild type. construction .amps on the Transcontinental

In connection with the adtered arrange raUlva-v uow m course <>f construction.
ment in the carrying of mails, the Hope- missionary will be sent shortly to work had been called bv 1 he death' of his sis- already appeared in despatches h
well office a mile from here, is served amon8 the laborers on the Grand Trunk ter. Mrs. Hugh Jeffries. J probable that parliament would adjourn
from the stage, instead of from the Hope Pacific in New Brunswick. Arthur M. ' Maher has returned from very soon until some time iu July, and
well Hill office, where it has formerly rbe water in the river is falling fast Montreal, where lie was on a business I then thc debate on reciprocity would be
been distributed’. The nêw service came j “‘d reports from up river are tor the effect, trip. 1 resumed with vigor. Th- Conservatives.

This will be better Ithat <lie fal! is general. Only a very heavy Mrs. Alfred Bateman died at Kelson I he =»id. seemed lient on holding up th
' rain will keep the water at freshet height ' after a short illness, on Saturday She Pact.- but the Liberals were equally deter-

I leaves a son and a daughter. " mined to put it through. He did not tbink
Benson. of Campbellton, is there was anv real foundation for the talk

1 here spending a short time 
j mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss Ander-

WESTFIELD BEACH
IIIWestfield Beach. X. B„ May 4—Miss ]

Jessie Gilliland, of Welalord. was the week
end guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. |
J. A. Gilliland, Ononette.

Mr. .and Mrs. H. C. Rankine, of St.
John, spent Sunday at their summer cot 
tage here.

Rev. W. B. Beiliss spent Friday last in 
Fredericton, returning home the same 
evening.

Aliss Cornelia A. Lingley, who has been 
spending the winter in St. John, has re
turned home.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Day. of St. John, j 
spent Sunday at their residence here. j

Master Errold MncKenzie is spending a 
few days with relatives in St. John.

Mrs. Clarence C. Flewwelling and little . 
daughter, who have been residing here j 
for about a year, have gone to St. John , 
for a brief time, after which they will go j 
to Boston and join Mr. Flewelling, who 
has been there during the past winter.

Alias Lilias Keatiqg, Fair ville, is the j
giieflt of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lingley.

Miss I»u Caulfield, of Grand tiay,spent ] £
Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Steen, who has been spending the ; 
winter with relatives in St. John, is again : 
occupying her home here.

Mr G. H. H. -Nase. of St. John, spent j 
Sunday at AVoodman's point.

Mr. and Mrs. K. E. McDonald, of St. j 
John, are spending the summer at Bel-< ,
yea’s Point. j

Miss Pearla AI. Hubeley has returned j 
home after spending the winter in St. |
John.
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NEWCASTLE A LOWER TEE TARIFF 11 v
And the enoner lt> done the better It will be for the Canadian Farmer. ■-Newcastle, May 5.—Mrs. C. C. Hamilton 

k returned from her visit to Moncton 
triends and her brother at Shediac.

' A. Morrison returned this week from The Montreal Witness says:—“The abvoe, from the headline down to'the wavy line, n photo- 
Mrs. v. v. Caulfield, of Grand Bay. was| graphed from the Montreal Star of the date mentioned. We could not improve on it today. Anti- 

lteH.Ttod0aie,Vestodhaey: ^ ^ PO"er I reciprocity papers please copy.’’
Miss Katherine Crawri'ord, of Hillandale, 

made a brief visit to St. John this week.
Mr. Caleb Rathburn, of Hibernia (N.

B.), made his parents a brief visit here 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. AVilliam McDonald, of St.
John, are spending a few weeks at AA'ood- 

n’s Point.

is western trip. 
Mrs. R. H Armstrong. Mrs. Charles Sar- 

geant, Mrs. J. \\T. Davidson, Mrs. Orr and 
Mrs. W. J. Bate were delegates from St. 
Andrew’s church, Newcastle, to the Wo
men's auxiliary, Fredericton, Wednesday 
and yesterday. / - ; q .

Monday, May 8.
Hugh Guthrie. AI. P.. of Guelph (Ont . i.

in the house of commonscity. The cartoon shows what it used to tiling about these matters, 
square deal to the farmer. Why not today ?

dr. and Airs. Gillespie, of Parrsboro (N.
' en route home from New York, are 

siting .their daughter, Mrs. Joseph M. 
Kingston. • ’l'^Æ ^’ S

Mrs. George Boyle, of Grand Marais, 
dinn.i. who. with her daughters, Geral 

ll;1|e and Alona. spent the winter here with 
1|pr mother. Airs. Edward Holohan, return
'd home last week.

Mrs. W. J. Loggie and children, of Log- 
. spent Sunday with the former’s 

riants. Aid. ai^.d Mrs. J. G. Kethro.
'I:1--, Margaret McEachem returned on 

Tuesday from several months’ visit to her 
P. Brennan, of Barnaby River. 

Edward Alullin and Mr. and Mrs. Black- 
of Redbank. have returned to Su- 

111 km City, Wisconsin.
drs. John Keating, of Stratkadam spent 

'•aturday with her daughter, Mrs. John 
Brander, jr.

-dr ami Mrs, J. D. Irving, of Buctouche, 
ini1" nce the engagement of their daughter, i 
diss Jennie, to Rev. Alex. Pettie, of Mill- 
rl 11 the marriage to take place next

be t

ment to the chair of chemistry at Mount 
Mrs. Leandev Lingley. who has been Allison University. Mr. Bigelow is a na- 

quite seriously ill, is improving. Dr. J. H. tive of Advocate (N. 8.)
Allingham is in attendance. , Mix AAr. B. Eaton. Mrs. Eaton and her

Rev. \\r. B. Beiliss and son. Cyril,spent ! two sister», the Misses King, of Toronto,
■Cleft last week

her for a year, was presented with a purse 
of gold. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent, and many were the good wishes 
extended to Air. and Mrs. Bentley.

Aliss Belle Hodsmvth. of Boston, is 
spending her vacation at her home here.

Deacon Joseph Brown is convalescent 
after a very serious illness.

Mrs. James F. Osborne has gone to 
Hampstead (N. B.> to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. W. Jenkins.

Robert Skillen and Frank Br&dshaw 
have been appointed enumerators for the 
taking of the census in the parish.

Tuesday last, in the city.
Miss Grace Lingley was the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. AV. R. McKenzie. Nerepic, rived in town last wre 
on Tuesday.

for a trip to Europe.
Mr. Arthur McDougall^ of Aloncton, ar- 

ek to succeed Air.
L. L. Richard as accountant in the branch 

Airs. Caulfield, of Grand Bay. is thc ! of the Royal Bank of Canada here-
Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. Webster and chil- 

Mv. J. Roy Campbell, of St. Jbhn, was ! dren are spending the week in Kent ville, 
in. AVestfield this morning. Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick, who has been

Mr. and Airs. F. H. G. Myles spent yes- confined to her home for the past two 
terday in the city. i weeks by an attack of measles, left, on

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bullock, of St. j Monday to resume her studies at Mount 
John, spent Saturday at their residence | Allison Seminary.

' Sir.

guest of \A7estfield friends.

HOPEWELL HILL
and Mrs. Lawrence Hannan, of 

Mrs. J. AIcBeath, of Ononette, visited I Amherst, were called to Parrsbofo last
week by the serious illness of the latter’s 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Flewelling and fam- ; father. Air. John Guilderson, 
lily who have been residents of Hillandale j Aliss Alice Logan, of Amherst, was the 
I for several years, have sold their resi-1 guest of Mrs. A. F. MacLeod- on Monday, 
j dencc to Mr. E. K. Alachum and moved j Miss Jjogan left on Tuesday's boat for 
(to Fair ville (N. B.), where they will re- ; Boston to attend the missionary conveu- 
side. Mr. and Mrs. Flewelling and family j tion now in session there.

highly respected residents of this ; Mr. Lyall Yorke, of Halifax, is spend
ing his vacation in town with his mother. 
Airs. B. -E. Yorke.

St. John friends on AVednesda.v

mg and therefore a large increase in ihe 
1 shipments through the port, of St. John. 

Asked as to affaire at Ottawa, he said

CHATHAM
A son was born on Tuesday to Mr. and

•riv lames Fog an.
-di'S Jennie AYhalen. of Renoua River.

'ia> entered St. Mary’s Hospital, in Duluth 
'•an- . as a student nurse.
I nomas Sherrard Roy, son of Mr. and 

•lrs- lerome Roy. of Newcastle, has been 
• ngiiged as pastor bv the Baptist church at 
DlgbyiN, S,*

v;> ,i"alh of Mrs- Alfred Bateman, of Mrs. W. Roy McKenzie (nee Finley) re- 
"ccurred on Sunday at the age r.cived this afternoon and evening, for the 

> f,ais. She was a daughter of the j ftrst. time since her marriage, at her 
«<■ D-uiiM Ferguson, of Caesilhs. She is mother's ‘ residence. Hillandale. She was 

- her mother, husband and two 
Mldren. 'l’he funeral took place here Alon-

Chatham, Ala y 4-—Yen. Archdeason For-,
\ sy th has returned from Sussex, where he there was little he could say that had 'not

place, and they will be greatly missed in 
the commpunity.

Dr. and Airs. J. L. McGregor, of St. 
John, are occupying their summer cottage

Aliss Nellie Guilderson returned yester
day from Oxford, where she has been vis 
iting her sister. Airs. Jeffers.

Aliss Anuie Duffy returned from Am
herst on Saturday, where she has been 
visiting friends.

John Guilderson. an aged and respected 
resident, died at the home of his son 
John K. Guilderson, on Saturday last.

Air. John AY"iIson, of ' Springhill, was

into effect tonight. 
for the Hopewell section.

F. J. Newcomb, railway mail clerk, of |or 
St. John, spent a couple of days here this

ause farther rise.
Mrs. J

lier ! of an election in the fall as the govern 
ment felt, that the redistribution bill shouldSALISBURY with

Edgar Wilson, of Hopewell Capo, who :
has been clerk in the store of (’. AL Pye ; Salisbury, N. B.. May 4—Carpenters and ' son.
for several years, has taken a position ! asons are now busily at work at the j R. S. Curll, of the Lunenburg Company. lo PeoP'‘‘
with AY. J. Varnwath, Riverside. Lawson | Hades,” Salisbury, erecting a new barn ( has been called to Lunenburg IN. S.) on ! 111 ' as airanged and \ lie figures wou u 
Stewart,has gone in with Mr. Pye, and it j and enlarging a cottage on the lands' account of the death of his mother. probably be ready early m ine ta.l so t iai 
is rumored is talking of buying the latter i reserved by Airs. J f\ Jordan for her' Air. and Mrs. Geo. AY’att have returned!}11 eiectl011 would ike > be held nex-t year.

own use. It is understood that Mrs. .lor- ( from Montreal and are busy making pre-| U was Ielt 1 ,a: "wn!1 ’ °n •' ,p alr Vl
Hopewell Hill. Mav 5--The steamer AY*il- dan will spend a part of the summer at ! parafions for moving out of their house. | £lve th<> west t H' netl1 01 Hie redis ri m-

~ tion

gowned in blue silk, and was assisted in 
receiving by her mother. Airs. R. A. Fin
ley. and Aliss Grace C. Lingley.

All-, and Mrs. G. D. Perkins, of St. | called to town on Monday by the illness
of Mrs. ! of his daughter. Mrs. Blair ' Alosher, who 

I is suffering from pneumonia.

I be put through before an appeal was made 
The census would be taken

11; ATrs. Robert AIcMichael will
’1 move here from RogerviHe and John, are occupying a part 
“ house on 22nd now occupied Steen’s house again this summer. 

! d and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington.
• hson, jr.. of Alarysville, was in

F V'riday.

will
b\

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bullock and family 
moved into their summer residence here 
today, also Mr. and Mrs. R. AL Magee at 

lv>ad on the 27th. -at the resi- Lingley.
■ideg parents, Mr. and Mrs. j Aliss Jennie Watters, of St. John, was 

"Gon. Aliss Rosie E. Morrison ihe week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. AA'il 
John Mullin, of Exmore.

U and Alichael Hogan returned ! 
om Duluth (Minn.), where 

siting their brother, Daniel, 
ill, but whom they found 

' ”cd in health.

RICHIBUCTO least at the Glades. which has been purchased by the go vern
it is understood that the Rev. J. B. : ment to make way for the new railway .

The death occurred on Saturday last.

j fred C. came into the She pod y river today 
j from Moncton, making her first trip this
season. Steamer Harbinger came in yes- ; Champion, oi St. John, has accepted the
terday from St. John. , call to the Methodist church here, sub- "T Air. Neil Ahearn. an old and respected

Floyd's steam mill finished sawing a cut Ject to the approval of the stationing, citizen, in his 69th year.
committee. widow, five sons and four

It,
j Richibucto. May 4.--R. A. Irving, of 
i Buctouche, has for several day6 been very , QUEENS COUNTY, H.S., 

LIBERALS CHOOSE 
LOCAL CANDIOATE

>r Ale
He leavesseriously ill . Dr. AA". A. Ferguson of 

Moncton, was called for consultation with 
the local doctors on Tuesday. Mr. Irv
ing's condition is somewhat improved to
day.

| liam Watters.
Miss Elva Alachum, of Hillandale. spent j 

today witii St. John friends.

daughters.
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 

, and Mrs. Seymour AA'il list on on the death

of 200.000 feet for YYro. Wallace at Hope-j 
well Cape today, and will move down to
saw Capt. H. A. Turner's cut near Darnels , dered » linen shower on Tuesday evening
Station | ftt the home of her aunt. Airs. Victor K. of their little son Reginald, who was ac-

R G. Kyle. Presbyterian theological gtu- Wcwiaud, on the e\e of her approaching ; indent ly drowned hetiycrn some logs along- 
dent, who ie to take charge of, the River- marlla*e with a ormer New Brunswick side the wharf. The little chap was in 
Bide church during the summer visited ! V.0un8 mau who - prospering as a wheat I his third year and was a general favur- 
friendfl af the shiretown this week. 1 farmer near Regina. The presents

S B Starratt of New York, was at the brought into the room neatly arranged , Rev. R. Johnston, of Halifax, was the ----------
a baby carriage, which was prettily ! guest of Airs. Salter at the manse last f Liverpool, X S., A lay 5 i Special) —

decorated and drawn by Misses Sarah : week-end. lie also occupied the pulpit Queens County Liberal Convention me I
Reeder and Bernice Mitton. Misses Reeder of St. Andrew’s church on Sunday, preach-! this afternoon for the purposv of 
and Alotton handed out the panels to j mg to large congregations. I a ting a candidate to contest ihe
Aliss Sentell, who. upon opening them. ! The Women's Missionary Society held j in the ensuing provincial elect iot
found some valuable linens, consisting of j 1 heir annual meeting on Monday last, and) convention was made necessai \ by tht

Fredericton, N. B.. Alay 5.—(Special)— tablecloths, napkins, towels, centrepieces, j Miss Noble delighted the company with j signa Lion some tim
The eighth annual session of the Women s | etc. Many of thc presents were accom-[ her singing. A pleasant evening was Caledonia, who with Dr. J. AA". Smith.
Auxiliary of the Diocese of Fredericton | panied by clever bits of poetry. 1 spent and the collection amounted tojoi this town, was nominated at the con-
came to a close this afternoon. | Airs. G owl and served a very nice sup | about $25. i vention las: fall. The names present rfl

Officers elected for the ensuing year are : ; per at 6 o’clock, also refreshments at in The death occurred at the Hotel Dieu J were Harbor Master I. A . Dexter and A\ . 
Honorary president, Mrs. Richardson,; j o’clock. Many who could not be present on Saturday, of AA'ilson Williston, after j P. Purney, barrister, both <

president. Mrs. Thomas W aliter ; 1st vice-1 in the afternoon came later and extended an operation for appendicitis. The young 1 Mr. Purney was strongly the choice of tht
president. Mrs. G. F. Smith ; 2nd vice-pres- their good wishes. The evening was pleas- man was only ni net etui years
ident. Mr«. L. R. Harrison. 3rd vice-pres- ! intly spent wifclt music, etc. Miss Sen- Much sympathy is expressed for his
idenl, Mrs. Chas. D. Schofield; correspond-1 tell will leave for the west about the last latncs. .

W
Aliss Florence Sentell. teacher, was ten

PARRSBORO | Mrs. Michael, of West Branch, was in 
Parrsboro. May 4-Mr. R. E. Hams. ! town over Sunday, the gueat of Mi» Phin- 

of Wolfville, spent the first of the week ne>"- , . , . . . .
,11 town visiting his sister, Mrs. A. E. Large catches of herring are being made. 
MacLeod Mrs. George Doherty was a guest of

Mrs. Il', c. Jenks, Mrs. F. A. Rand and Mrs. Walter Howard, Kent Junction, over
Miss Margaret Gillespie are on a trip to j Sunday. 
jjQgton j William C harleson has secured the con

tract for the north "breakwater. The 
amount is $20.965.

CAMPBELLTON were Lite

X B.. May 4—Mrs. A. E. 
• ' has returned borne after 

m winter with her parents, Mr.
1 a mes froy. Newcastle.

tv wedding took place on 
' ning last week at the home 

parents, “Terrace Hill.” 
•b an Fair Cameron, eldest 
Hr. John Cameron, and Mrs. 

; mited to Mr. William Stew- 
11 The bride, who was given 

' it her, was gowned in cream 
<hene over duchevs satin 

and*

Cape this week, making a brief visit at the , 11n 
home of his father-in-law, Kinnear AA’ilbur

nom in
countyà!

FREDERICTONMiss Clara Kirkpatrick spent a couple 
of days in Amherst last week.

Mr. James Walsh arrived home from 
Ant-igonish on Friday, where he bas been 
a student at St. Francis Xavier Univer
sity.

Misses Fay Jenks and Myrtle Atkins ar
rived home from Acadia Seminary last 
week.

The many friends of Air. Harojd Bige
low. a former Parrsboro High School stu
dent, are pleased to hear oi" his appoint

U

igo, of Dr. Gates, ol

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins.May 3—On AA’ednesday even

ing the members of the Presbyterian 
church had a social in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. McGregor Bentley, who intend to 
leave tomorrow for Five Islands ( X. S. j, 
where they will reside. \(rs. Bentley, 
who has been organist and an active mem

if this town,

of age. | i i invent ion. and on motion lie was unani- 
lected as a candidat v. 11 v accept-

pearl trimming and car- 
h Til y of thc valley. The 

va.* wnducted by Rev. T. 1’. cd.
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The commercial 
necessity choose .the best \ 

He has much at
not afford to take any urn 
the intending planter
orchard, however 
Not only is it •_ 
to be so particular, but it 

In the case of the

oft

the orchard must b
the case of the

must be planted
therefore is nar 
ard should be located 

house and if the d 
v,as well selected the 
fairly well drained.

•hard to the house 
v a matter of 

important in. that 
surroundings and adds to 
tractiveness of the house, 
a common sight to

snug hollow or

toil

in some
eases a sure deathtrap— 
frost and wet getting in tl 
ly sloping land < 
fertile and deep should 1 
One should remember tha 
ries in the site and soil

be

orchard may of necessity 
ed may be more than ma 

land fostelose attention 
; is possible t 
In approaching tl ‘he

the amateur may e> 
freedom of selection, 
commercial orc-hardi- 
-■eleet-mtr bis -varret 
Part Ï. In oppositic 
orchard!st who is 
use of his family

l|collection of varieties 
those which will give hi mi 
sible a complete succession n 
out the apple season, from 

He shouldspring, 
and put quality first. ^ 
meritEK may be grown < 
trees possess some defect 
varieties may be tested anc
sweet apples grown.

The amateur orchard is 
better care and more att 
to his trees than the con 
id. He should aim to gi 
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to avoid that dilemma, he hurriedly re
marks that it is easier for their products 
to penetrate Canada than for ours to pene
trate the Ünited States, because Canadian 

^territory is but a narrow strip as com* 
pared with the,width of Uncle Sam's do
minions. This is a somewhat frail ex
pedient to escape the consequence* of his 
own logic.

Indeed Mr. Foster’s article at every step 
is marked either by efforts to beg the 

question or by noticeable avoidance of the 
real issue. The strength"- of the trade 
agreement from the Canadian standpoint 
is a fact that Mr. Foster dare not face. 
He knows that it will give this country a 
quick market for its surplus products of 
the farm, the forestland the fisheries, and. 
that entry to^this great market will result 
in & very marked, very welcome, and very 
much needed development in all these in- 

All remittances must be sent by post dustries, which are still the leading indus- 
office order or registered letter, and ad- tries of this country. It is a manifest 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- absurdity to contend that you can ruin

this country by giving it a market for the 
very things it is most desirous of selling. 
What is at the back of Mr. Foster’s head, 
and what is the leading thought of those 
for whom he is speaking and who are 
financing and organizing the opposition to 
reciprocity, ig^hat this moderate reduction 
in the tariff may suggest, or even lead to, 
further modifications, and that, not only 
will it be impossible to raise the tariff 
hereafter in Canada, but that selfish 
trol of the hofne market by Canadian 
manufacturers may be broken by a popular 
revolt against the more oppressive and 
unjust features of the protective system.

Of course Mr. Foster waves the flag. 
That is always a Conservative substitute 
when the facts of the argument are against 
that party. When logic fails the old dodge 
is to say that the other fellow is disloyal. 
But here,-as usual, Mr. Foster’s weakness 
is not to be concealed, for he carefully re
frains from advocating an increase in the 
British preference, which British prefer
ence is the child of the Liberal party of 
this country, and none too popular with 
Mr. Foster and his friends. Strive as he 
will, Mr. Foster is unable to discover any 
real and convincing sign of Imperial 
danger in the proposal to remove the tariff 
from natural products. The danger does 
not exist. Canadians can as safely sell 
their potatoes in Boston as in Havana, 
and well Mr. Foster knows it. So he does 
not descend to mere facts and instances, 
but confines himself to waving a loosely 
fashioned web of generalities, including all 
the old stock arguments of the Conserva
tive minority against the successful, pro
gressive and popular administration of the
da3V*
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which he pursues political righteousness. 
In the days of their great surpluses be
fore the Boer war had reduced consols 
from 114 to under 90, the Tories promised 
j&ny a social reform. But they could 
find, so^they said, neither the time nor 
the money to carry them out. They- laid 
the blame on Free Trade finance for what 
was their own indifference. They set the 
trap of Protection for the British masses 
and ÿaiteà it with renewed promises of 
old age pensions and better social condi
tions generally. Fortunately that bait did 
not draw, else the workingmen of Britain 
would today neither^bave their pensions 
nor the prospect of an equitable insur
ance scheme!

It seems at first sight strange'that this 
new scheme of the Liberals has not been 
met with the usual outcry about ‘îBôtial- 
istic” legislation. That it has not done so, 
£nd instead has been, with some mild 
criticism, welcomed by the Tories, 
that the catchwords ,&nd furious rhetoric 
of bombastic patriotism 
ground. There is much in > Socialism that 
is meridÿ* the- application * to social condi
tions of commonsense and • the Christian 
principle that all men should have equal
ity of opportunity. To reject these things 
merely
Would be unscientific and •$ the height of 
foljy. There is in every sincere political 

attitude something, of genuine worth. It 
does not need a Hegel to remind us that 
the skepticism of the conservative is 
necessary to progress as well as the optim
istic faith çf the reformer. It is not mere
ly desirable that the right - thing should 
be done, but that it should be done at 
the right time. -

Political conservatives rarely see when 
th^ right time has come, even if they 
have discovered t^e right H thing. That 
gives further significance to the accept
ance of Mr. George’s bill by*-the Tories of 
England. This enlightenment and the ad
vanced opinions * on Home Buie expressed 
last fall by the Morning Post and the 
Observer, the virtual abandonment of 
Tariff Reform at the elections, and the 
appearance of the House of Lords in what 
is almost a white sheet, mark the begin
ning of the end of the old Toryism. Con
servatives there will always be, but the 
new conservatism will not be dictated by 
the selfishness of class or property inter
ests, but by an attitude of mind quite 

estimable, although a poor‘thing compar
ed with the fire and enthusiasm of those 
who, in Heine’s fine-phrase, fight for the 
liberation of the-human spirit.

The main thing about Mr. George’s 
scheme^is that, its principles have now 
been accepted by every party in the house. 
But its success will depend" on the accur
acy and justness of its details. It was to 
be expected that the representatives of 
both capital and i labor would look v for 
something better than they wereioffered, 
but we have not yet sufficient data to 
see how far they are justified. As ik ap
pears, every man in-certain trades fa tem
porary limitation)/whose income is less 
than $800 a year, the point at which in
come tax is payable, is entitled to the 
benefits of the scheme. He,would not only 
receive a weekly income of from five to 
fifteen shillings a week, but also free med
ical attendance. The only‘restrictions ; are 
that his illness be not brought on'by eelf- 
indulgence and that hie unemployment be 
not merely in the course of a strike. 
These are conditions which probably no 
one will object to. The contribution pay
able by the worker will'be five cents a 
week; the manufacturers " will pay an
other five cents; and the statef will find 
the rest of the money/necessary. Besides 
all this, the poor will also benefit by the 
provision which the bill makes for fight
ing the tuberculosis plague. Thus is en 
sured to every workingman that when 
his health fails he need never again be 
left absolutely penniless by the 
ity he has served, and that "the means to
wards restoring health willibe given him.

All this, mark you, has been done 
der Free Trade Finance. The army has 
been strengthened, the navy considerably 
increased, and in a few months not only i 
age pensions but this insurance scheme I 
will be established. All this has been done 
with infinitely less burden to the people j 
than the smaller reforms carried out 
protectionist Germany during the 
years. England has accomplished so much 
because she has at last found a minister 
who has the courage not only to 
great principles but to put them into be
ing. English Liberalism is today establish
ing itself as something more than the 
provider of ideas for the Conservatives to 
carry out. The weakening of the House of 
Lords will remove the last obstacle to the 
free action of its genius for great political 
institutions, probably the finest contribu
tion of the British race to human develop
ment.

I. C. R. lease and operation. If the people 
of the Valley have'to «boose between this 
sort of road, and ah electric one which wtii 
be a mere feeder of the C. P. R., there 
ie no doubt what their choice will be. 
Moreover, thanks to the action of Ottawa 
on Thursday, the people of the river coun
ties now have squarely before them the 
knowledge that I. C. R. lease and opera
tion are within their reach—-unless the pro
vincial government attempts to prevent 
such an 4 arrangement through its desire to 
Pl*y^ at/politics. The Federal government, 
because of the efforts of the Minister of 
Public Works and Mr, F. B. Carvell, M. 
P., has given the Valley project most 
ful and sympathetic consideration from the 
first. It consented to accept a railroad up 
to the general standard of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, instead of insisting upon a 
four-tenths grade aH the way. Now it 
has agreed to find >thek rolling stock, not 
only the. initial equipment, but all that 
may- thereafterA>e required. By accepting 
this arrangement Mr. Hazen would avoid 
risks that would Otherwise be incurred to 
the interest on the provincial bonds, for 
the I. G. R. would j>ay forty per cent, of 
the gross earnings as rental for the Valley 
line, and this would be sufficient to meet 
the bond interests.

In the present circumstances there will 
be a revolt in the river counties if the pro
vincial administration should still attempt 
to put through itii scheme for an electrical 
branch of the C. P. R. instead of the sub
stantial through line demanded by all the 
conditions.

loyal nerve,” as he says, to prevent the 
enactment of a reasonable measure of re- 
lief for the firmer. He is toiling still 
under the same misters and fashioning 
arguments with fluency to give the im
pression that he is speaking from convic
tion. But the yoke is there still, and no 
inventive nimbleness can disguise it. The 
manufacturers, determined that nothing 
happen that may remotely threaten their 
special privileges, will not allow him yet 
to propitiate justice and truth.

Mr. Foster opposes a lowering of duties 
on the plea that he is seeking to safeguard 
the future of Canada. But suppose the re
ciprocity pact should fail of enactment. 
Would that unite the different provinces 
of Canada more closely than they are at 
present? Would it contribute to the 
tent of the 
Would it have the effect of securing for 
the manufacturer his present advantages 
unquestioned? The Maritime Provinces 
have borne isolation for thirty years quite 
resolutely, under the conception that it 
might be for the good of the whole. They 
have increased about two and a half per 
cent, in population during the last twenty. 
The. .normal rate of increase is about one 
and a half per cent, yearly. They have 
been completely unaffected by the stream 
of migration; they have given freely of 
their native bom to build up foreign lands 
and the other provinces. Now that the 
remedy for this stagnation is in sight, they 
will find it a matter of some difficulty to 
have an increased loyalty for the central 
provinces if it is withheld. In the same 
way the people of the West complain that 
they are called to bear an unequal burden 
and are suffering from high tariffs. Flag- 
waving will hardly compensate them lor 
the sacrifice if reciprocity is withheld at 
the ipse dixit of the protected interests:. 
Neither would protection be secure in that 
case. The prices which the Canadian farm
er has to pay for his agricultural machin- 
ery, wagons, and other supplies are from 
ten to thirty per cent, higher than 
ducers of competitive products in other
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HON. MR. PUGSLEY’S MESSAGE

Hon. William Pugsley, Minister of Pub

lic Works, whose official duties detain him 

in Ottawa and prevent him from being 
.present with Messrs. Gu^hpie,

Neely at the reciprocity meetings here and 
elsewhere in New Brunswick, has sent 
through The Times, and The Telegraph a 
message »to the people of this province 
which ie printed on another page today.

In this message the Minister of Public 
Work* takes up some of the salient fea
tures, of the proposed trade arrangement
which are of particular interest to St. ask the reason for this.
John and the province at large. When 
the reciprocity negotiations were going on 
Hon. Mr. Puggley conferred frequently 
with Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson, 
and pointed out to them the necessity of 
having many articles which our people 
have to sell included in either the free 
list or the list of articles the duties upon 
which are to be reduced materially.

Thanks to Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s success 
in this matter and the wisdom of the Fin
ance Minister and the Minister of Cus
toms, the city of tit. John and the prov
ince of^Ncw Brunswick can view the trade 
agreement with particular satisfaction. In
deed it muet be plain to all that its rati
fication‘will result in giving an immense ; 
impetus to our leading industries. Hon. j questions have been discussed, and discus
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Ne graft! 
Ne dells! countries pay for the same class of article, 

or even for the same Canadian-made article. 
The present discussion is causing him to
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ALFONSO’S CONSORT RIDING A MULE•ÿ-X
ThcffeMIe, Shamrock. Rest entwine,, 

the Maple Leal forever."
If the reciprocity pact were defeated, J 

the future of protection would be much I 
less secure that it is at present. Always 
to unstable equilibrium at best, it would j 
then totter so that no ingenuity could pre
serve it. The longer the discussion of rc-j 
ci procity is continued the more fiercely is 
protection being attacked. It is a most 
educative campaign. The electors are re
ceiving data on protection which will assist 
them very materially in estimating its dis
advantages in days to come. Not for a 
long time has so much information been 
given. All minds are turned to the sub
ject. Truly Mr. Foster has tried to confine 
discussion to the sentimental aspect, but 
in this he has failed. Economic and fiscal
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MR. FOSTER WRITES AGAIN

i !>Hon. George E. Foster “takes his pen 

in hand” to tell the readers of the North 
1 American Review what he thinks about 
reciprocity, or what he affects to be think
ing about it, for campaign purj>oses, just 
now. The article is obviously written for 
Canadian consumption—not to persuade 
Americans that there is hostility in Can
ada toward the reciprocity agreement, but 
to provide Conservative newspapers and 
Conservative campaign orators with a new 
set of the Foster fallacies. Canadians who 
know Mr. Foster, who are acquainted with 
the trend of public sentiment in this 
country, and who understand how the 
anti-reciprocity campaign is being organ
ized and financed on behalf of the “in- 

1 tercets,” will read Mr. Foster’s article in 
the North American Review with consid
erable quiet amusement.

Two ancient contentions are the out
standing features of tire Foster article.- 

v j One of them is that as the United States 
is a richer and more populous country 
than Canada the new trade agreement will 
enable that country to devour ours, indus
trially, and by draining our natural re
sources. The second is that the trade 
agreement will divorce us from the British 

•Empire. There are many other conten
tions, but they are all related to these two 
principal ones. It will immediately occur 

(to Canadian readers that the United 
States was relatively much more wealthy 

, and powerful some years ago, when Mr. 
Foster was earnestly seeking reciprocity 
at Washington, than it is today. Mr. Fos
ter at that time did not fear that our 
.natural resources would be drained, or 
that the United States would'reduce us to 
the status of hewers of .wood and drawers 

k>f water, although at that time Canada 
Avas much poorer, much less populous, and 
Imuch more loosely organized industrially, 

than it is today. But of course Mr. Foster 
does not thrust upon his American readers 
;the knowledge that he in his day was- a 
Beekcr after and champion of reciprocal 
trade. He failed to get it at a time when 

‘—according to his own argument—it would 
' have been much more detrimental to us 
‘than it could possibly be today.

It would not be good for ue, Mr. Foster 
says, so well are we getting along without 
itr And to support this contentibn he 
'enters upon a glowing description of the 
great strides this country" has made in 
wealth, in population, in industrial expan- 

' sion, and in national spirit and unity. It 
does not seem to occur to him—or he 
hopes that it will not occur to others who 
read—that all these great strides have 
been made since the Liberal government 
came into power in 1896. Neither does he 
seem to see—although no one knows it 
better than he does—that the Canada of 
today, well launched upon its career of 
vigorous and independent commercial de
velopment, is no stripling to be over
whelmed by its neighbor through free 
trade in certain natural products, and the 
actual reduction of one manufacturing

s A‘ ■jf: '
LIBERAL PRINCIPLES m to:.

4 Liberalism has been defined as “the pro
motion of : political equality.’* There are 
natural inequalities which it would be vain 
to attempt entirely , to remove, and^ some 
of these give,charm to life and to com
mon intercourse. But there are^ also artb 
ficiol inequalities, which are nearly al
ways mischievous, and the conception of 
Liberalism is that it is safe, wise and

■m
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Mr. Pugeley mentions "in detail some of j sion is the one thing that “the interests” j 
the articles, involved such as free lumber, ; should always try to avoid. They are in 
and ■ many'products-of the farm and fish- grave danger if they keep on denying jus-
eries. He says in part:

“Reciprocity should be popular 
^ in tit. John and throughout New 

Brunswick, which have so much to

.FI

mi tice to the farmers, the fishermen, the 
| lumbermen, and the great mass of Canadian 
consumers generally. Once aroused, these i 
people are all-powerful.

; right to war against these. It regards the 
Üm of government as the good of the 
community as a whole ; and that the ob
ject of legislation is to promote the good, 
not of one section, but of all sections. 
As special privilege can only be conferred 

at the expense of others, Lib-.

$
■ ésy

ii&
gain, and nothing to lose, by im- 
pfoved trade relations with qur 
neighbors across the line. 
the negotiations were in pro|re<fs 
I had many conferences with 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson, 
and, considering what would be of 
special benefit to my province, I 
urged that we should secure freo 
fish, the free admission of sawn 
lumber, the reduction of the duty 
on laths and shingles, the-free ad- 

f mission of cattle, horses, lambs and 

* poultry, also farm products, and 
the reduction of the duty on build- e 

% ing stone and lime, and the free 

^ admission of gypsum. AW these 

y have been granted except as to 
j lime on which the United States 

duty is at present leas than the ; 
Canadian.

“The making of sawn lumber free 
is of especial importance to New 
Brunswick, and St. John has an 
additional interest in this because 
by the Payne-Aldrich tariff the 
Pike law ig repealed, the repealing 
clause to go into effect next year 
when the privilege, which United 
States citizens have enjoyed for 
half a century, of manufacturing 
in tit. John lumber from logs cut 
in the Maine woods and sending it 

to the United States free- of duty, 
will cease if reciprocity is not car
ried.”

Thus m a few words the Minister of 
Public Works sets forth some of the very 
great advantages which will come to us 

$6*'- in St. < John and New Brunswick upon 

the ratification of the trade agreeemnt. 
Is it not astonishing that, with these 
benefits in sight, the Conservatives should 

ing the action of the Dominion government attempt to persuade the people of this 
m regard to the St. John Valley Railway country that reciprocity should be de- 
are of the utmost interest in St. John aud feated? - 1
to the people of every one of the river In his message Hon. Mr. Pugsley be
counties. By agreeing not only to lease speaks for the visiting Liberal speakers 
the Valley railroad and operate it as part a cordial welcome from the people of this 
of the Intercolonial system, but to furn- city. It goes without saying that they 
ish it with rolling stock, the Dominion gov- will receive it, 
ernment has removed all possible objec
tions on the part of the Hazen adminis
tration to the Federal plan for giving the 
Valley proper transportation facilities.

What the St. John valley has needed for 
a long time is not an electric road or a C.
P. R. feeder running from one point on 
that railway to another point on the same j ter, who was then Minister of Finance, 
line. What the people want is a first class jThe Star said that his budget was prepared 
railway running from St. John to Grand I at the command of the “Red Parlor.” Mr.

1m %NOTE AND COMMENT
f

The Montreal Witness quotes an article 
written by Professor Leacock a few years 
ago irr which he advocated reciprocity. 
By reading closely some of his own former 
writings on this subject the perfervid 
economist might be cured of his present !

J< 8
vupon some

eralism always looks upon these ns evila, 
endeavors to?hinder their extension, and

*

■ •v !
%tolerates them only as temporary expedi

ents to suit particular conditions.
In the history of Liberalism in Canada, 

the present reciprocity pact represents 
most fully the application of Liberal prin
ciples. It is a really national policy'. 
Special interests are fighting it because 
they are selfishly blind to the larger good 
of the nation. It is entirely opposed to 
the fatuous localism that has been so per
sistently fighting it for the past months. 
These interests would seek to put a local 
veto upon a great national benefit and 
would join hands with all other petty and 
limited interests to accomplish that end., 
The Conservative party had for years 
posed as favoring reciprocity. In reality 
it could never be anything more than a 
pose. When the privilege for w-hich the 
Conservatives contended 
tasteful to the people they would perfume 
it with talk about reciprocity, or patriot
ism, or British institutions, or some other 
thing, and' when they succeeded in dis
tracting the attention from the work in 
hand they would grab more for the spec
ial interests they represented.

A Conservative party advocating reci
procity would always be a hybrid body 
that would break in twain if they once 
secured it. It is the most natural thing 
in the world to see the Conservative party 
now fighting this pact. Sir Charles Tup- 
per, to obtain power on one occasion, de
clared on returning from Washington that 
he had a reciprocity treaty in his pocket. 
Had this been the truth he would prob
ably have kept it there, for any great 
measure in the common interest is against 
the genius of a party that must always 
seek to maintain privilege and monopoly.

I
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1 *'H-àmalady'. It is awful medicine, but he will 
have to take it.

toNS
The reciprocity meetings at Sussex and I 

Fredericton on Saturday were highly sue-1 

ceasful. The crowds in attendance give | 
proof of the great popular interest in the : 
subject under discussion, and popular re-11 \commun 38®

cognition of the ability of the members 
of Parliament who have come to these
constituencies to «peak on what is now ultro-Spanish province o£ Andalusia, 
the leading issue in Canadian politics.

I QUEEN CE SPAIN T^t ANDALUSIA
Queen victoria has been visiting her of it still flow with wine and oil.

horses and mules of this picturesque 
fcion of Alfonso’s dominions have long 1 
famous. The handsome consort of ] 

from the landais settled there. It was | Alfonso is here, riding m true Amlalu 
I long called tbe garden of Spain, and parts style with the Duke of Orleans.

Tl

mantle district once known as Vandalusia1 1J?
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go to the cor-j 

ouation and attend the Imperial Confer-j
But there is no doubt that the | ~"7~

i.- i milling company mentioned, as well as the j eluding its 
. . ; Canadian Cereal and Milling Company. ( says:

they can attend to in connection with the, which \vas" organized by him about a year! “jt is no! difficult !•> find : uu'- 
reciproei.ty proposals. The government ago. By this move Mr. Nesbitt luis praev.i | semblance between Nesbitt and M- 
will adhere absolutely to its trade policy, I bis Canadian Company in a most advan- j ncii. i uuy
and Parliament Will be k#pt in sesaion P“fion ™ both Canada and the with, being only around 31 years ,

_ United States, and so can regard the rc- There is nothing about either of ti
until the programme before it has been j ciprccity outcome with complacency. The the taciturnity with which mu -- 
disposed of, or until it has been shoyn | Saturday Night, in its sketch of Mr. Xes- are supposed to be endowed. Fat 
that a ••minority can prevent the transac- ’ bitt says he was first employed in Mon- dowc-l xitli affability an i

n,, , ., ! treal with the Royal Securities Corpora : sell their goods parti\- by smiling
bon of public business. The longer theunder w. Max Aitken, but in 19081 rate they sell them with a smil,
Conservatives keep up the discussion on formed the Investment Trust Company,of j makes their victims feel all tl.
reciprocity the more the country will which he was managing director and ; McConnell, it is thought, has n >

which has been very successful. 'In 1910 
he organized the Canadian Cereal and 
Milling Company, bringing together some 

'eight flour and cereal milling companies 
that had been doing a good business.
Next he carried through with J. W. Mc
Connell and Percy Cowens a deal for the j who are able to prepare for 
purchase of the Montreal Steel Works shortly-to h 
and the Ontario Steel Company, of Well- where, no doubt, it is
and by the Canadian Car and Foundry make connections which will be or ser-
Company. Mr. Nesbitt was also the or- vice to him when his Manitoba Powe: 
ganizer of the Manitoba Power Company, other financial melons are ripened t
Relatidns between Mr. Nesbitt and Mr. satisfaction and ready lor the cult:: :
McConnell, the new power in Montreal} Mr. Nesbitt is a son of the late An-re* 
finance, are said to be very friendly. Con-j Nesbitt, a St. John school teacher.

Conservatives will have all the article, the Saturda, Ni-! t
became too dis- in;

are both youthful. to

express

At

up a million. Nesbitt has not been 
out such

know about it, and the more the country 
knows the more sweeping will be the vote 
in favor of the trade agreement and the 
government which brought it about.

fast clip, but he is n 
along surely and safely. Without < 
great deal of worrying, he has be : 
to lay by probably half a million 
rainy day which never comes :

H
i

lieANOTHER ST, JOHN 
BOY A LEADER 

IN FINANCE

THE VALLEY RAILWAY SITUATION ave on a trip t<

Last week’s Ottawa despatches concern-

I

THE-TRIUMPH OF BRITISH FREE 
TRADE FINANCE

1

Uncle WaltThe introduction of Mr. Lloyd George's 
scheme of state insurance against unem
ployment and illnesç, in the British House 
of Commons, marks another stage in tire 
advance of Liberalism. For the minister 
himself it has been a great personal tri
umph. He has but just recovered from 
an illness which threatened to remove 
him from public life,, and he has returned 

l£r. Foster evidently wrote with undue to the House of Commons to receive the 
haste when he penned the article in the ! plaudits of even those opponents who 
Review^ for his attempt to cover up the j have so bitterly assailed him. More than 
visible fallacies into which he falls is any other member of the government he

carries on that tradition of indomitably 
courageous Liberalism which the late Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman kept alive 
through a period of extraordinary stress.

It is not his gift of scathing satire on 
the platform nor of suave persuasiveness 
in the house wffiich has ensured Mr.
George’s success. He had these in the 
days when his name was anathema to a 
people thirsting for the meretricious Port.
glories of a jingo war. Rather is his size- Such a railway will be had by construc- 
cess due to the fervid earnestness with tion under the Federal plan, together with

Hf
A A

The Toronto Saturday Night contains a 
lengthy account of the success of A. J.

SAFEGUARDING THE FUTURE
The Telegraph on Saturday reproduced a 

cartoon published by the Montreal Star 
in 1892, representing the farmer and con-

The Poet PhilosopherNesbitt, formerly clerk with Vassie & Co.,
Ltd., of this city, who is making great 
strides in the Canadian financial world, 
and bids fair to become as great a power 
as W. Max Aitken. J. W. McConnell and 
pther financial leaders. Mr. Nesbitt was 
in St. John for a few hours this week on 
business concerning the International 
Milling Company.

According to Saturday Night, Mr. Nea I THEM DOWN to burn them 
bitt, who is the mangaging director of thej 
Investment Trust Company, has adopted i 
a most effective method of evening up| happy, fateful (lay, I pickled seven dollars ($7. 1 put those v
the alleged disadvantages to the Canadian, down ill brine—an impulse led U16 to it.
United £*& ufLcotl “ ^ ; G° thou and likcw.sv do it. Those seven ..........

pany which owns several large American Called for more, and eftSOOIlS 1 had twenty ; each week I put :
mills situate in Minnesota and Iowa flour or four and.SOOn I’ll roll ill plenty. Since 1 began this bank : 1 i
milling centres The -company was known -my self respect increases; 1 feel that kill as big as Taft, and
Minnesota, and. besides its four American sl,ck as Srease ls- 1 am the young man unafraid, the youth w ' 
mills, it also owned a mill in the Canadian kydoodle ; the whole town wants to get m)" trade, because I 1
Northwest. Mr. Nesbitt next incorporât- boodle. I do not fear the rainy day wl Tf nn the broke ll.;
I n t ernat fonalD M Uling1 CYmpen y &ol Tan ad in 80 take ™y Plan—gO'right away and salt down seven doll;,
Ltd., for the purpose of taking over the Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adama. - NV ALT’ MASON.

Sumer strung up on a gallows “as high as 
Hainan’s” by the tariff policy of Mr. Fos-taviff schedule by two per cent., that re- 

laiing to farming implements!
Put seven dollars ($7) In the bank as soon as you can do it 

pare for seasons lean and lank, and you will never rue it.
blow ray wages in as fast, as J could earn 1 

whene’er I had some scads of tin, I made ;SALTINGFalls and connecting there with the Trane- j Foster has been quite faithful to the Manu- 
continental, built up to a high standard, j facturera’ Association throughout the 
capable of handling heavy traffic, having 
through connections, and guaranteeing rea
sonable rates. This sort of road would 
give the whole river valley excellent trans
portation facilities and a satisfactory out
let through St. John. Also it would give 
St. John an opportunity to trade direct 
with all the river points and draw from 
them an increased traffic for the Winter

1 bought all kinds of ra 
gay. and shining ties and collars: and ticyears, and they have not been unreason

ably grateful. He is too wise to expect 
much gratitude, but had he served the peo
ple with the same diligence it would have 
been better for all parties, including the 
“Red Parlor” monopolists. His tariffs at 
that time increased the cost of living un
duly. promoted combines, and proved op
pressive to the farmer, making the cost of 
living and production out of all proportion 
to the value of farm products.

Now Mr. Foster is ready to ‘‘strain every

marked by a conspicuous lack of his usual 
subtlety
must not think about a new market of 
90.000,000 of people, because we shall not 
reach 90,000:000 but only a fringe of popu
lation extending along our 3,000-mile bor
der line. It immediately occurred to him 
that this argument is double-edged, and 
that, if true, it would 'be fatal to his other 
contention, that the lowering of the tariff 
would enable 90,000,000 of people to crush 
us by sheer weight of numbers, in order

lie says, for example, that we
And now just tak
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r of it «till flow with wine and oil. The 
, horses and mules of this picturesque por 

I ■ tion of Alfonso's dominions have long been 
I ; famous. The handsome consort of King 
P ! Alfonso is here, riding in true Andalusian 
p style with the Duke of Orleans.

• eluding its article, the Saturday Night

f “It. is not difficult to find points of re- 
i semblance between Nesbitt and McCon- 
•jncll. They are both youthful, to begin
- - with, being only around 31 years of age- 
■ There is nothing about either of them of

the taciturnity with which successful men 
arc supposed to bo endowed. Each is en

- ! dowed with affability and courtesy. They 
•' ' sell their goods partly by smiling. At
- ! rate they sell them with a smile, and it 
1 makes their victims feel all the better.

McConnell, it is thought, has now piled 
i up a million. Nesbitt has not been tutting 
! out such a fast clip, but he is moving 
along surely and safely. Without doing a

• great deal of worrying, lie has been able
• to lay by probably half a million for the 

, rainy day which never comes for- those
He is

trip to London.
! where, no doubt, it is his intention to 
make connections which will be of ser- 

to him when his Manitoba Power and
• other financial melons are ripened tç his
• satisfaction and ready for the cutting.'

Mr. Nesbitt is a son of the late .Andrew 
tt, a St. John school teacher.

who are able to prepare for -it. 
shortly to leave

'hilosopher

bank as soon as you can do it ; pre
nd you will never rue it. L used to 

in as fast as I could earn them ; 
[solar scads of tin. I made a rush 

1 bought all kinds of raiment 
Ig ties and collars ; and then one 
n dollars ($7. > 1 put those roubles
ne to it. And now just take this 
wi>e do it. Those seven bones soon 
d twenty : each week I put in three 
k Since 1 began this banking graft 
mat I'm as big as Taft, and just as 
t man unafraid, the youth with glad 
to get my trade, because I have the 
lay whereon the broke man hollers ; 
| and salt down seven dollars ($7.)

WALT MASON..
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interesting agricultural features for our country readers
—* yond the present <®d plan and plant to bottle, and a piece of ra$ tied around the inches of soil on the manure patting it this, vie., all the poor marsh land, broad- 

prpduce the effect desired in the future, end of the wire, thie may be used as a down smoothly. I then got common tin leaf and wire grass of various forms,bushes 
In the planning and arrangement of the convenient swab for applying the ditin- fruit cans of quart sise where they had and things of that, sort, in every case where 

pounds around and about the home, the feetant. been dumped by a Scavinger. I put them I have tested them, they were found to be
awn » next in importance to the house The best time to out out blight 1» tbs in and took off the top and bottom, l growing on eour land. Buy a piece of lit- 
« u. -I? * j *5* “ 5f.st, tiÇe it is seen, as every case of active the seam also in the side coming apart, mua paper and make a test for yourself,
the heart of the picture emuall other fac- blight is a potent source ot infection for I brought them together and ppt â string Take a piece' of moist soil and press the 
tore perform their special functions Only mnuiherable other «ses. However, it is around each to bold them. These I placed litmus paper against it.. : If the paper 

«rori!? ’°lIlmp,r0V* slvoys practicable to locate every casa close together in the hotbed and filled turns red the toil is acid and 
■ the attraction* of the lawn. The lawn,of blight as it occurs. The best time for them with rich soil, also filling the inter- rective is needed. The cheapest is lime, 
i* .tbe, fundamental consideration-tliefsystematic action in an orchard it in the stices between them. Into each can I put Three casks to the acre Is plenty for a 

thovjmle scheme of decorative late fall or early winter. At this a tomato plant and traite» them in the tolikably gob» tnarsh. If ,it is a broadleaf 
ga dening. Without , a good lawn, One time the diseased parts are more readily ordinary hotbed manner. By the last of marsh and yon want it to grow clover— 

tu* ti>e ’Tf'u °f ,1Jnd80ape noticed than in late winter or early spring; May each plant formed a large bush and ahd there jisr nn shil that will respond 
ga dmnvg. There would be nothing up- and if precaution are taken to bufn the was in bloom. -The ground being well pre- bear clover so well. 1 saw clover this year 
on Which to build ones, ideal, nothing up- material qutithie will ensure the déstnic- pared, a hole waa dug for each plant, the standing that high (indicating the height 
on Which to work out the scheme that tion of the beetles, aphide, and other in- can placed in, the soil brought doee around of the table) and vetches six feet. It is a 
has been pictured in the imagination for sects hcjborShgpn and in it. each, the string cut ahd the can lifted off wonderful soil to respond in that way, but
the adornment of the home surroundings. jj an orchard be dsSred of 'the blight without disturbing a root of checking the the acidity must be corrected, after it has 

The acme of perfection in lawns is during the winter there will he no germs growth.—B, F. MltiSki been drained. If the soil is sticky and
found notably ip Eoglirod. Some auth- there for inserts to get contaminated with ---------------- ■*£.>• - gummy, you will probably require to use

Vr.-1! 8CaP<! Part?f“" following spring, Henpe, as the - J,A * .six easti to. the acre. You might add a
larly English ones, state that a similar bees and wasps go from flower to flower _ GKWRllÆ v little fertiliser if you wish; it will do a
state of perfection cannot > reached in they" will not infect the blossoms, tfhe à „ ïr„t deal of aoodj beeauae’ it „vea iood
this country. This » a mistake. In for- blossoms ndg being «inoculated, there will ------- -—f— —- ft once hi the plants to feed on.
mar times perhaps, lack of attention (not qo early blight; so that when the aphids - 9? MARSH I ANiR* • Chebse your, seed well. I bbught oats
fault of chmate) . made the comparison come-later in the season, there will be iio ft ™ , at 88 cents per buahel and rowed two bush-
unfavorable to our country, Since then -source of infection for them. If, however, ■ els to tfid acre. Off the two acre piece I
there has been a change. Today, no ffner there aherdd tie affeetedvtreea.iu the neigh- flr,;m-.nvor| Bh It- reaped 94 bushels. That was not as much
lawns can be found than n*ny of thpse borhood of the orchard, which .is ueuSly ^improved OfiCtlOnS Should ffi Un- a8 i should, have got, but a tolerably good
that fbrm a part of the urban mid aubpr- the case, then the only way to. keep the tier-drained and Made Profitable yield- But what was more to my eatisfac-

.ban homes and of the paras of Canada. rdiaeaie out of the orchard is to control the 7 Ur“,n,eQ fn“ maQ® rr0T1taDI6' tion was to have timothy that high (indi-
The turf Of English parks requires lets inKclg. I have had a little experience with the eating perhaps to the shoulder) and clover
care than ours, however, as pWty. of aphids may -be kept in check by g.reat mar*^es ln this section of the mari- that stood in among the grain. There is
moisture «Lsummer and, comparaHve-mila- thé trees when tjie bods are just ume ur.oymces. I have /lot the time to one advantage in sowing good grain, that
ness of climate in winter give England harming to awrfl with home-boiled lime- ®-° ®to a}l that might be said about these you do not have to sow so thickly, there-
the_ advantage. sufohur, preferably of the strength of TOI.lf ?r!i:: anda’ 1 u' I W,R simply say by giving the timothy and clover a chance

(In the penultimate sentence of tile tWenty-fivh' pounds lime, twenty pounds *“at { bave come, to tb‘s conclusion: The to get a little Sunlight and make a better
preceding paragraph the word home ls : sulphur, to forty gallons of water. This is lœe baa fünif wlien every acre of ..broad- grow-tb. This practice will leave the land
used m its broadest sense. Compare a j tQ tbe eggs which may be seen^n the ieaf marab should be destroyed. There better for next year. I used Rennie’s sub
residence in the town or country that i twj tod Bmall branches of the tree. To “ 110 reaa0” wh>" any farmer should con- soiler and what ] will call a sub-tiller, in
stands bleak and alone oh a bare lot or : deBtr0„ tbe aphids in summer, give them a ,nue any ]on8er to be the possessor of my work. Rennie's sub-soiler is a small
plain, or stark and cold against the sky, thorougb drenching with kerosene emul- an acl,e. of broadleaf marsh, for every colter with a V-shaped danger. That can 
with one backed by a few trees or a grove; Bmn In tie {a]1 obeerve if any aphids are acre,.°uf “ can ba turned into first class be driven forty inches deep into the soil,
and surrounded with well chosen ^hnib- pfegent on t]le water sprouts, where they ,Dg.lsh; sourest, most discarded piece It may be put into the furrow behind,
bery and flowers tastrfully arranged. The ‘wjn be found i( there are any on the \land >’0» can find anywhere in this the ordinary plough can cut eight or ten
contrast is obvious The former » noth- ^ a| thj> time oi year. 1{ present, cut *hole ,Ba-'' of >undy region can be inches deep. The Rennie's sub-soiler vir-
mg more than a house, the latter may the Vater sprouts and destroy them. Ranged into marsh that will bear year tues were impressed on my mind very fer- 
be fittingly termed a home. ) Several bad outbreaks of the fruit-bark- fttey year Ilever 1,eaa tban two tons of cibly by the result of experiments I con-

i boringbeetle in peach and cherry orchard nay'to the acre That is a strong state- ducted. Hay growing on land which had 
have been traced to wood piles made from ,but can be, supported by experi- been in potatoes the year before and on

..... , . diseased and dCad wood taken from the or- lif! 1 £“sl,lt9' After, twentV >^*a of wh,l>b the «ub-soiler was used consistently
Tbe lawn lends digmty and gives a ra- , , t. , jn 6ucb wood tbat beetles *!te 1 Aew Brunswick, in view of the grew from three to six inches higher than'

tioual and admirable setting for the house. - , *. r . ^ soring thev issue from it dl8coura8mg statements on the part of on land adjoining treated in every other
To get the greatest possible results from , ' numbera an(j make their way usu- “,len 7ho llad owned marsh all their lives, way exactly the same. I have noticed land
a lawn, one must begin well; the after- nrrbard „nce more This shows , only one result will come 1 shall be where the Rennie sub-soiler had been work-

'care will then be much easier. On very ^ burn Wore spring the * *d .u.f ‘ba‘ millions of dollars ed eight years previous to be fourteen
small lots, the law-n should be level. On diseased wood taken from the f added value accrue to these broad inches deep of good black soil, and I have
larger areas, it should slope away from UClr T Jands- I say it should be bone. Consider noticed that the land adjoining would have
the buildings. It is wonderful how, oil °™a™; , , , , what the effect would be to the marsh hut seven inches of the same.-Dr. \Y. W.
even a fairly small place, the landscape . w:th hb„b.5 „r, owners and to the towns of Sackvilie and Andrews. Sackville. in the report of the
idea being kept strictly in view, the most "are . y f treated as above out- Amber9t. which are so largely depending New Brunswick department of agriculture,
picturesque effect can be obtained by a aft<m being carefully treated as above out on these niargh region3
skilfully graded lawn combined with a [lined, free from the isease. now wi The first and most important thing is 
proper arrangement of trees and shrub- be a comparatively easy ma er o that these lands should be under drained •
bery. Character to the place is given by owners to keep their orchards free from AmJ w|]y under dramedD? ™
the contour of the surface. A lawn that' tire 4*seaB® by making an occasional inspec under drain is no better than the ooen
gradually slopes away from the buildings tipu during the growing season and cut- drajn> there la thi , b “Pj Soil and ItS Preparation —.Kind of
,?r one separately Wed but with' a ting qiit'the fresh inoculations that are there jg n0 annua, e in ,akiPa carj ç , . , u
slightly crowning cei\re has a more pleas: brought by insects from neighboring pio- 0f ]t so that if the under drain i« only* v-GGCl to Use, and rlOW.
ing appearance than a low-lying lawn with perty. , . , just as good ' as the open drain it pays A sandv loam is usually best for pota-
a depression in the centre. . ^ndttd^be^Uk nTaT frmt growera better than the open drain. ’'The toes. Greater fertility in a heavier soil

In nature, more delight is given by as indicated be taken by all truit growers constant work at the ditches year after .- , ' , . , ,
bills and valleys than by level stretches in any district the disease may be wiped year- may. be done awav with" once and v'’ somet,maa Produce a larger yield, bu- 
of country. The same effect may be pro- out of that district and be prevented from foP a„ 11le underdrain ls bet“er than bro'™ rot when it occurs, is uaijally worse
disced on the home grounds, modified, of entering it again.D. H. Jbnes, Ontario Agn- the d in . wh » Th dral“" on such soils. Next to new land, sod land

suns. 10 HMEMLY roTfT0ES Jss =.j,cssr£straight surface lines may be more in In the home garden space is reserved New y t,le ’uPder drains will carry ^ t:’ece9 T le "nder/he 6od' l\nless 
keeping with the surroundings. On steep usually for only the early crop of potatoes. off anv water that m b th m 't he Plowmg has been so done that large 
hillsides, the grounds may have to be as the late varieties are generally grown j dnes that mean? The water brine taken f aod do nQt 'e flat m the bottom
terraced. This will add much to the ap- in too large quantity for a small area. To | ofr tlje land ai „ , t ; tb frost thf £urr0", A'0,d ,and wblc.h has Pr0"
pearance of the place, but it is expen- obtain extra early potatoes, a few seed | does not ged in qulte s0 ^ sca°b spoVs'wtf Æ succèsLierons Oi

sive. tubers should be sprouted, select an ear- readv for tbe „Drj , ,, • »• , -cat) sPores 'v,l‘ attect successive crops loi
Keep the lawn open in front of the ly variety, such as Early Ohio, or Early j fore‘the crust of frost is broken on the Good drainZr'is essential as a precau

-house. An open expanse of green gives Rose, and barely cover with moist sand, meadow surface cracks w ill i™.,, .md ,.y a lramngp is essential as a precau
,an air of breadth and extent that can- in a shallow box. vVhibb should be placed, a[tcr tbe very br6t tbaw • . ; ’ J tl01’ ag»111*1 rot. \\ here natural drainage YVe feed our calves new milk for three
'not be secured by other means. Have the under the glass of a oold frame, or in the j the water ’ta do through the crai-L 11 dehcK'nt' t*,e iand . should be giv en or four weeks, or until the oalf is in good
fawn, ns wide as possible-and group the house, nvbero it is tight..anil warm. Sup- Andris' carried M %v'' ttFldE’Zts horo,u*h «rtifaeial drainage. Where ob- enough condition to take the other feed:
trees and shrubs ott the borders. • These ply moisture as needed and soon stocky, sometimes a full week before the ooen tai.nab e’ a I10rt-leIn slope is to be piefci- then we make a feetl bv scalding clover
borders should be planted irregularly with green shoots will appear, .and roots will drajns are opened i. th,f wh n re, . , , , leaves, or making what is called hay tea:
grass running into the openings between form in the sand. As soon as the garden tbe frost j break the land is -it iera manunng “P ten loads or add about one-half pint old process oil
and apparently behind the clumps of I soil is ready, take the potatoes from the drv instead ot beine chilled chibed' ”tqre per acre pays Fresh manure applied meal per calf (increasing or decreasing the
shrubbery, This makes the lawn appear sand and cut into pieces with one or more chilled bv the evaporation of 'the water . ,n t Ie fa 19 lc best system amount of oil according to condition and
as though it extended much farther than sprouts and plant. Usually it.is advis- for a week or tv o The sun wall the 1 ?Ppl’Ca,,°n' U ,50nw™ lle ^rtility Slze of calf.) Always give this tea nwe
it really does. By preserving these open- able to cover the sprouts lightly with soil ,and and the grass begins to grow and read “for^tlm potatoe®"^ ™C ° 3 f"d ,'Varm' b,ut n0‘ b°t- "ever allowing any
mgs, we may appropriate to ourselves dis- to protect them from the cold. it has a week's start over the other lmd ?• J J P . b°t lumps of meal m the feed,
tant scenes that mav be made to appear If such early results are not wanted, the tbat ja not d drained and vnu !-„»» c (i':>ndlbon9 ale so variable that no de- After this is fed. they are given a liberal
as a part of the completed picture. The potatoes may be planted in the usual way what a week's start means in the spring. o° these^ran be'TaTe™ Thri'^uromày "e" 8m°Unt °f wheat bran and sheUed c0™ 
expanse of turf should broaden and m- as early as possible. Apply m the furrow jg not tl » differpnep—Miptp u wT aa u i ♦ y u
crease as it leaves the house. This factor or hills a sprinkling of a commercial fer. is another. We lose with every open dram acre ‘down to a ven°smtll gmn Better 
is secured likewise by grouping and ar- tilizpr containing about ten per cent, of }10u. much vour even fllx nf fhp f N ' tJ _ ,
ranging the trees and shrubs with tl,4 potash. If troubled wifh scabby potatoes, land, the ]ong strips goi right acroES ^ 1 ]™g°r outlay" ■" S° ' ‘
purpose m v,ew_ Generally speaking, the the seed should be treated before cutting, tile fleld. When we have under drained What is probably the most desirable
outline of tbe home-landscape idea .9 to by soakmg the- tubers for two hours in we save that. We lose with the^ open composition for a ton of commercial fer-
have a proper y located house, an open a solution made by adding one-half pint d„airia one avre in cverv ten approximate, tilizér for potatoes is one made up as M-
lawn and plantations of trees and shrubs of formalin to fifteen gallons of water.- Iy And that part we ]ose i6 among the l0vU P
at the back and on the Borders. A. B. C. best of the land, but with the undet

Depressions and low-lymg places m the ----------------- drain that land is saved and
centre of a lawn should be filled with BRUSSELS SPROUTS hay or oats on that strij. sufficient to pay
so., with a few inches of good surface DnUOOL Lo ornuu.o foj (be ,mder drain ib *a ver tew ye^
soil on top. On the character of the soil Brussels sprouts require care similar to Another thing is this, it adds enor- 

epen s îe luxuriance or the poverty of that given the eabbagé except that, they mouslv to convenience of work upon the 
e turf. Bov. marshy ground on large may Be grown somewhat closer together, piarsh. Look how a team has to travel 

areas, that are intended for parka and ex- rpbe parts eaten are the little cabbage-like up and down the land to get to a place
ensue pma e es a es may often be growths which appear at the axils of the to cross. When the land is under drained

drained dry ins e.ad of being raised higher leaves. They seldom rçaeh a diameter ex- a team can go anywhere. The open drains
j ear 1 m6- t hey may then be €eeding two inches. As the heads begin are a perfect nuisance—always in the way,

seeded. These may also be turned into to crDwd, the leaves should be broken extra labor and expense.
°r 61 .rafr^ens' neX^ from the stem of the plant in order to I have become somewhat of an entliu-

of this series will discuss the general^ ar- gprC them more room, leaving a few at siast in regard to under-drainage. The 
L\ittinient °f tree? and shrubs~A- B the top where the new tte^ds are being cost of tiles is so much cheaper now,there

formed. - is hardly any excuse why a man" should
They are cooked the same as cabbage not have annually an acre under-drained,

but are considered superior in flavor to Three inches m the hundred feet is an
the Cabbage. Brussels, sprouts are very abundant fall if the tile is laid level and
hardy and are imp^oveçl by freezing. They the slope is kept. I have thought it a
may be pulled when bard freezing weather comfort to put in manholes at compara-
sets in, and stood upright in the cellar tively short distances, one or two hundred
with some soil about the roots, or in a feet, generally two hundred. 1 can go to

| pit which may be covered with strawy. these manholes, usually they- are in the
' dead furrow, and the tmderdrfcins are

across these at various places'. .Tint man
hole is a catch-basin, and any-mud that 
gets io with the water drops into the 
basin and can be easily removed. It is 
a comfort to be able to go over the land 
and look into the manholes and see how 
the system is working, and when a 
has watched a set^ of under-drains work 
in the early spring and notes the‘wonder
ful amount of work that is délié before 
the open drains have commenced to work 
at all, he will have a very high idea of 
the efficiency of under drains.

Another thing, some marsh owners dow n 
in the region of Wolf ville have been in
clined to say that they not only gain ten 
per cent of land by under -drainage, but 
that they get a gam of twenty per cent 
in the yield. If that is the case, and you 
save only five per cent r.f the land, you 
save in the increased crop and you can 
easily sCe what that amounts to.

We find the roots of many of our grains 
and grasses go very much deeper into the 
soil on our marsh. Sometimes the âne 
rootlets are found at a distance of four 
feet from the surface. If you take a 
pound of sugar and bury it three feet in 
the ground, after careful - tests are made 
it will be found after a time some of that 
sugar has come to the surface and spread 
throughout the surrounding region. Where 
you have six inches of marsh land it will 
not support continuous cropping asJtong as 
where you have a depth of three feet for 
the roots to penetrate. Having an amount 
of fertilizing material to a depth* of three 
feet means a great deal; it works*up from 
the under layers to the upper soil, .Thili
ma rsh soil is so fine that it would be im
possible with any grinding mill ’to get it 
as fine as if done by the movement of the 
water; it is so fine that it absorbs very 
quickly and there is every chance for the 
passing of the fertilizer material from the 
lower to the upper portions of the soil. I 
think that iij, the explanation of the mar
vellous fertility of some marsh lands,which 
have been cropped for 150 years without 
the addition of very much fertilizer.

One other thing I would like to add to

on the rows. Level culture should be the 
general aim, or only a slight riding for 
its aid in controlling the weeds in the 
rows. The first cultivation may be deep 
nd fairly flose. It cuts off some of the 

roots, bût at this stage does more good 
than harm, by loosening the soil deeply. 
After the first cultivation the shovels, to 
avoid cutting^off roots, should never be 
run mOre tUfcti two or three inches deep 
and jiot too close to the plants. Late cul 
tivation is beneficial if the shovels are 
kept away from the plants and run shal
low; otherwise it is dangerous.

• Blind cultivation, or cultivation before 
the potatoes are up, is often advisable for 
the purpose of controlling w-eeds and loos 
ening the soil. In this cultivation the in 
side shovels are set so as to throw con 
siderable soil over the rows. The harrow 
should follow crosswise of the rows soon 
after the cultivator, so as to level down 
the ridges before tbe potatoes come up.

The weeder is recommended only on in cl 
Jow soil, when the weeds are small, and 
soon after cultivation.

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF APPLE ORCHARDS 
AND THEIR CARE TIP TO THE TENTH YEAH a

will play a very important part in mak
ing the farm home more attractive, and 
in the case of the /town or city worker 
with a country residence, its care and the 
interest it arouses are in pleasant contrast 
to his daily occupation,

SPRAYING ESSENTIAL.

*PH some cor-

/"l'nrt i. The Commercial Orchard, y 
f pnrL o. The Family Orchard.
| par[ ; Insect and Fungous Enemies J 

, Apple and Their Control. J

Provincial Horticultur
ist.) - 51

the family orchard.

and

Turney,A. U

There are still fniit growers who pro
fess to believe that just sunshine and 

part of this bulletin are enough to produce the best fruit— 
•abashing and caring for that nature is all-sufficient. Is there any- 

ial orchards, it must be thing that grows that cannot be improved 
the majority of our peo-? with care and attention, and isn’t it true 

,d in apple growing from that in all nature the same inscrutable 
the small home hr fam- source which nourishes the plant provides 

also the pest to destroy it?\ . Spraying is 
absolutely essential to successful fruit 
growing. The man who raises the fine, 
healthy crop year in and year out is the 
one most ready to acknowledge this fact, 
and it is the map who raises the poor 
fruit who is the most active ip finding 
excuses, in blaming the soil, weathey/etc.— 
everything but his lack of proper atten
tion to the trees. Go into - your orchard 
and examine your trees. Don't you Itootiw 
that the moss sucks the sap. out of the 
trees and, closes the pores of the bark? 
Notice the cracks in the bark—the rough 
appearance, the scale and the lichens! Is 
it any wonder that your trees become 
stunted and unhealthy and your fruit is 
undersized and worm-eaten ? It'is a ques
tion of how ; long trees will stand such 
treatment even' on the finest soil. You 
may depend upon it that larger, cleaner 
fruit and more of it always comes from 
the healthy trees with clean, smooth 
bark, free from moss, scale and. lichen. 
Destroy the insects and fungi, and it -kill 
add fully one-third to the producing capa
city of your trees, and over fifty per cent, 
to the market value of your fruit.- There 
is just one way to do itr—and the only 
way—spray.

ram
V

young

It is practically
worthless on hard soil or when the wee<L 
are large.—From a bulletin issued by the 
Minnesota Experiment Station.

iiy °\CTLIn but fe' 
v:ded the nf< 

at least, ra 
and m ot 
luscious

i lions is it impossible pro- 
-sary precautions are taken 

some varieties of apples* 
fro have a succession of this 
from summer to spring, 
throughout the province 

to plant and grow such

STOCK
Many Î

.•■ii
r hard, but either nqt understanding

il!l L 1 tials of success or through poor' 
stock, unsuitable varieties and 
auention, their efforts have not 

successful and they have be-.

SELECTING A PROPER SIRE
As a business proposition it pays best 

to breed mares to pure-bred, étalions, al
though the service fees of such horses 
higher than those of the grade or mong
rel and scrub. The fees ot the latter 
$5 to $10 at the time of service, but when 
the colt reaches market age the saving is 
lost. There is at that time a difference 
of at least $100 in value in favor of the 
colt from the pure-berd sire, so that the 
higher service fee has proved a profitable 
investment. Then too there is a ready, ap
preciative outside market for the good 
grade colt, while the scrub goes to the 
local buyer at low figures and there is 
little if any demand for such horses.

Money, however, is not the only 
sidération in this matter. The grade, 
mongrel and scrub stallions cannot improve 
the stock of the district in which they 
are used. They keep it down to their 
own level and low-bred horses do not 
pay to raise or own. All the while land 
is rising in value, and better methods 
must be introduced to make the farming 
of such land profitable. We are fast im
proving our cattle, sheep and hogs. Our 
horses, however, are away behind the pr> 
cession. The use of grade, scrub and 
mongrel stallions keeps them there and 
their production is profitless.

It is high time to put out horses on a 
plane with our other animals in point • >; 
breeding and quality, and it can only be 
done by owners" of mares absolutely 

Musing to patronize stallions other than 
those of pure breeding, soundness, pre
potency, and high individual character and 
quality. When such sires can be found 
the service fee is of little moment. The 
colts may pay for the fees and return fine 
profits when sold. The continuous use 
of pure-bred sires, intelligently employed, 
will also quickly fill the state with high- 
grade mares in place of the sorry aggre
gation of mongrels and misfits now dis
gracing many farms.—Wisconsin Experi
mental Station.

tbe essei 
nursery
lai
tme discouraged. It is therefore in place 

refer briefly to some of the more ira-

f While in.my of the principles treated of 
I are applicable in the case of 

im hard, yet there are essential 
I and thesé, though quij;e im- 

< apt to be overlooked. We will 
therefore treat briefly of those modifica- 

i_i’ practice necessary where a person 
undertakes to raise apples in the amateur

in part 

differen
irtant.

PLANNING THE LAWN.

The commercial orchardist 
n?ep?pitv choose .the best possible location 

He has much at stake and can-

must of

knd
afford to take any undue risks. With 

e intending planter of the small home 
: hard, however, the case is different, 

only is it often impossible for him
to be so particular, but it is not so neces- , . ,

In the rase of the ordinary farmer .The more important insect enemies of 
orchard must be planted on his farm aPPle may ba classified as follows: 

,„j in the case of the small lot holder.. Tb°fe devouring the foliage; those boring 
l must be planted on the lot. The choice. ? ,tbe, ^wood; those occurring on Che bark, 

on-ore is narrowed down but the orch-1 and tbose attacking the fruit 
srd should be located reasonably close to 0i"8acts may be. separated into two gen- 
the house and if the position of the house ^ blas6es by tle naturq of their mouth 

well selected the soil near it will be Par^’.. and a knowledge of this pointas 
V well drained. Proximity of zthe ®98ent,la , to the intelligent and effective 

" hard to the house or buildings is not (a8ae°f .tbe remedies. With the one class 
matter oL convenience but is very ««ect, which have biting mouth

important in that it fits in with the home Par‘s with which they proenre their food, 
groundings and adds to the general at- 8^b aa caterpillars, it is only necessary to 
■raciiveness of the house. It is still quite ^ ,he fol,a«e and with some

rumor, sight to see an orchard planted P°’90n,°"s materia! which, being swallowed 
: some mug hollow or ravine in most the food, will cause death In the

bî-sxrï s as ashould remember that slight deficien- ?b™u8y f”0 u9ef and they be
. u, thç site and soil upon which the “‘adby 90“e con ac‘ remedy such as 

, hard may of necessity have to be plant- emulsion which causes death by
„1 ,nav be more than made up for by the uP,,tbe breathing organs of the

. attention and fostering care which m suffocation. For such
i, i nssible to give to a small orchard. ‘nBects aa bore.rB ^ich f;nnot be re“,hedi—-wjg- ZîïrssaMieaute
"/'n oTsele/tio, The M strong smelling washes distaste-

rrdom of selection The pomlslloathe M tfj thg femalg adults aQ£, in conae.
^wS-”OD th* % their

!umha/l,/"Xtt’^wfagh”«itI1oik°Z ' SPRAYING MIXTURES.

CLASSIFICATION.
Not

POTATO CULTURE

are

HAY TEA AND OIL MEAL

of hii famil\ should plant a Bordeaux Mixture is still the standard
ILro which /m'giro him m far as pos- “d m°9t commonly used fungicide hut

TT" °ummerthtroTte - A usfand

-;N.gC He shouldVo^family favorites P~nuae to reP{fce lb ' Tbey easier

u 1 put quality first. Varieties of special a"dl=lea”er aPfUed< seeding only dilution
- i _ "lth water; they are almost if not quite

111,1 ' ” f . Prnmisfn» new 88 effective a fungicide; and their use
ores possess some defects. Promising new does nQt resu|t jn the rue6etti of the

uuu.cs may be tested and some crab andU which jg eometimes a 6erio®s disad.
mvret apples grown_ vantage to the use of Bordeaux. The

ue amateur orchardist ought | commercial ]lme and sulphur sells at from
;,U- care and more attention to details ^ 1q & gallons of solution test-

■ his trees than the commercial orchard- • 1J0 ,* wt- *. ,, , ,, ,U - il , /fi _ ing 32 degrees. This strength should beUp should aim to grow really choice diluted about d to 9 for a winter
• wttbout particular regard to the ex- afid about 1 to 40 for a n and 
r ? dom^ s0; The situation and rod 6pra to rcplace Bordeaux in sprays Nos. 
•’,7 favorable, bush fruits and garden 2 aud 3 where this is done it ie not
.'."h should be grown ,T between the aP‘ advisable to use Pans Green for the pois-
1 : ;rees' thus giving the necessary cult,- on, Arsenate of Lead. Tbe add‘t,()n

; :ltnd m(ak,,n* ‘ha. orchard a double of five pounds of freshly slaked lime will 
'p ‘ °. attention. _ make the solution show up better on the
Inrrc ls but little difference m the Jee< - foliage and enable the .operator to

1 ,e.rces from the «ourse to be fo - tain i{ the work is bein properly done. 
V1 the ':ommercial orchard. Well After thig addition o£ ,hme the misture 

1 barnyard manure may be used m, shou|d b& immediatelv applied or a certain 
nrderatp quantities and commercial fer- amount of CTVBtalization mav take place, 
nizers along the lines suggested, brace 

omc mixing of these in this case is 
hardly practicable, some of the ready 
ni xed fertilizers mav be bought.

with plenty of good clover hay. Care must 
be used and condition of each calf noted 
at every meal time, to see that you are 
not over feeding, or not haring your feed 
in proper condition. A great deal depends 
upon the judgment and common sense of 
the feeder.

We always favor raising late fall or av!fi
ler calves, because we can give them bet
ter attention during the winter season, be
ing fed in this way until we turn to pas
ture along the middle of May or first of 
June. Then the oil meal feeding stops and 
they are given a liberal feed of wheat bran 
with a sprinkle of salt in bottom of trough ; 
this with plenty of fresh Avater a v i 11 make 
them thrive.

It may be Avell to give my reason for not 
raising summer calves by this -method. 
Summer calves are likely to be neglected 
and -underfed, or. what is worse. oAerfed. 
The calf must fight flies from morning till 
night, and when it goes into Arinter quar
ters it is put entirely on dry rations and 
never does so well. A heifer to make a 
good cow must have a good bringing up 
and must never be allowed to stop grow
ing from the time it is dropped until it 
becomes a coav. Once stunted, it will re
quire a never ending amount of AA-ork and 
patience to put it in growing condition 
again, and nine times out of ten this can 
never be done.—C. A. Pontius in Jersey 
Bulletin.

summer

Nitrogen ...........
Phosphoric acid (aA'ailable) ................... (j p.c.
Potash........

Ave .groAv

...........8 p.c. to 10 p.c.

This may be prepared at home from the 
folloAving materials:

5
Blood Meal (for its nitrogen)...........154 lbs
Acid phosphate (for phosphoric acid)

750 lbs
Sulphate of Potash (for potash)... .380 lbs'1 
Dry sand, or.dry, melloAv soil (filler 

for bulk I .....
(To be continued.)

.... 736 lbs

HORTICULTUREpruning operations will follow the 
Sf>nie principles. The spraying should be 

riy observed and probably better done. 
■\ Lrood barrel pump running a single line 
o: hose will amply fill the requirements. 

T; ' but little use to attend carefully to 
the different operations and produce 

a r"r> of good apples Avithout providing 
1 ' '' if' .storage. Where the house cellar 
' -'d the apples should be stored by 
'1 delves and not with- other vegetables 

''ht articles of food. Nothing but 
-lff «mind fruit carefully handled should 

dored as poor and injured fruit rapidly 
' and will soon spoil a large 

Prcentage of the sound fruit. The coolest 
Fart of the cellar should be selected and 
a 'çmperature obtained as close to 32 de- 
2Tep< tis possible without dropping below 

Perhaps (he- best way of storing ap- 
■ ^ 11 this purpose is in boxes and bar- 

■N rnheaded. Cellar storage in this cli- 
mate should give good results but the 
Ir,î'n î'"ints to be observed are first, very 
^nfful and thorough sorting before the 
aPpiCR are placed in the storage ; and, sec- 

- < ool a temperature as possible 
p'thout freezing.

' : 'fitly orchard established under fa- 
onditiçms and diligently cared for

2,000 lbaTotal
J

FIRE BLIGHT The filler mày be left out and the fer
tilizer distributer adjusted to distribute 
less of the mixed fertilizer in proportion.

Quantity of iSeed—Experiments prove 
that it is best to plant at the rate of at 
least ten to twelve bushels to the acre, 
according to the distance betAveen hills.
The seed pieces should not Aveigh less than 
one ounce. When seed tubers are cheap, 
a quantity, up to fifteen bushels, may be 
used adA-antageously on land in a high 
state of cultivation. The larger quantity 
is used, not by planting more pieces, but 
by cutting them to larger size. The size 
of the piece is of more importance than 
the number of eyes. One good strong eye 
on each piece is enough.

Cutting the Seed—A rapid method of The consumer's attitude towards the 
cutting 3Fed potatoes by hand is to stick quality of milk is of the utmost import- 
a sharp knife firmly into a board and cut ance and his verdict goes a long way in 
the tubers by 'pushing them against the raising or lowering the standard -of milk, 
knife. This enables the use of both hands ]f he appreciates the true value of clean 
on the tubers. When using the knife and Avholesomc milk, if he is willing to pay- 
in the hand for cutting seed potatoes, the for it, if he demanda it, lie Avili furnish 
best method of cutting is to begin at Uu> the dairyman Avith the most potent incent- 
stem end of the tuber #and cut pieces off jve to produce sanitary milk, 
diagonally, turning the tuber as necessary j The demand for a commodity usually 
as the work progresses, and Avhen the seed preceded the supply. The supply adjust> 
end is reached, cut it in two, so as to di- itself, to the demand. If the public really 
vide the extra number of eyes there found, demands sanitary milk, is willing to pay 
On potatoes so small that the entire tuber for jt, and refuses to accept unclean milk, 
is necessary for one piece, cut off a thin the dairyman will not be long in supplying 
layer from the seed end, to avoid having that demand.

On the other hand, there can he but 
little real and consistent improvement in 
the production of sanitary milk so long 
as the consumer regards milk simply as a 
household necessity, which is to be bought 
as cheaply as possible, regardless of qual
ity.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
On Pear and Apple Trees—Eradica

tion and Prevention.
(Continued from Last Week.)

The Second of a Series of Articles on 
Home Adornment.

In the practice of landscape gardening, , ;
man’s imagination plays a most important hen once e (lisease enters a tree, TRANSPLANTING TREES
part. It works wonders. Given a grain whether it be in the fruit, twig, branch,
of sand, a drop of water and a leaf of a or trunk, there is no remedy for the affec- Frequently many farmers make a mig-
tree, man,, in imagination, can construct ted part. The only measure to be adopt- take’in times of transplanting trees in not
the entire scheme of landscape effect. He ed is to cut out and burn it right away, cutting back the branches of the trees,
can make the lawn, the terrace, fountains. To cut off an affected twig will save the ^ree newly planted, the roots are
ponds; he can group the trees and the branch on which it grows, and to cut off I n°t fixc4 *n the soil firmly enough and 
shtubs and the flowers effectiArely—the a diseased large branch will save the tree. I therefore do not take up food or moisture 
greater the invagination, the greater the In cutting dead er diseased tissue from | readily* That is, when the branches of a 
probability of achievement. In the sen- a tree, care must be taken to " cut from i tree are numerous and the area of foliage 
tim^nt of home improvement, the imag- six inches to a foot below the blighted j ^ar8e- the roots even though firmly estab- 
ination is a stage whereon are enacted area, as the germs always extend further I bshed quite frequently are» unable to sup- 
and depicted scenes of commonplace things than the visibly affected part. Whenever I P^" the necessary food to the plant. Ihe 
and of things beyond the commonplace ; the pruning tool comes in contact with the consequence is thp starvation and the final
it is a canvas whereon may be sketched disease in pruning operations, it should be death of the tree.
the whole picture of a mature landscape, disinfected by being wiped with a disinfect- The best thing to do is to prune the top
The imagination must be exercised in lay- ant, as corrosive sublimate, 1-1,000 parts or in proportion to the root and, if the root
ing out and planning the home grounds. 10 per cent, formalin. These may be car-, area is small only a small top should be 
One must see in his mind not only imme- ried in a glass bottle. If a wire is run j left so as to reserve the strength of that 
diate results, but also he must look be- through the cork so as to project into the i tree-, if the root area is large then it is

best to do the pruning at the time of the 
planting of the trees. When a good crown 
of the tree is desired, the terminal buds 
of the branches should not be removed.

DAIRY
!

1
CONSUMER A FACTOR IN 

DAIRYING
man

DTJ.Collis Browne’s
too many eyes. .

Sprouting.—To obtain extra early pota
toes, place them in layers four to six inches 
deep on a barn floor where they are ex
posed to light about four to six weeks be
fore planting. Shovel them over at inter* 
vats, so that all will get the light, and to 
prevent the tubers on the bottom from 
forming long,sprouts. Another way is to 
handle them in shallow slat trays. Handle 
carefully, to avoid breaking off the short 
green sprouts

Harrowing and Cultivating—Harrow once 
every week or ten days after planting, un
til the potatoes are large enough to culti
vate. It conserves the moisture and keeps 
the weeds down. The use of the cultiva
tor should begin as soon as the rows can 
be followed, and continued once a week 
until the cultivator wheels injure the 
plants. If harrowing and cultivating are 
thoroughly done, there will be small oc
casion for hand-weeding. The ordinary six- 
shovel corn cultivator is probably the most 
practicable ; the wheels being set closer 
than for corn, go that they at ill not run

GROWING TOMATOES
As I have succeeded admirably in grow

ing tomatoes by a plan of my own, I will 
give your readers my process. ' Earliness 
being the object, about the last of March 

1 I took a common dryigoods box about two 
feet square. About

j open top on the insidi I nailed strips. I 
\ then made a box tworinches deep and of 
j the exact size to fitvthe inside of the box 
! resting on the strips. On one side of the 
box I fitted a-door of a size to admit a 

1 common
with very rich soil and planted the seed- 

j 1 used a glass frame over the top and cov- 
! eved all at night with a horse blanket.
! With care in airing and watering and by 

the use of the lamp below to furnish bot
tom heat, by the last of April I had a lot 
of as fine plants as could be found.

I then made a hotbed of horse manure 
in the ordinary way. placing about a foot 
in depth in. the excavation over which the 
frame was placed. I used the ordinary

Lyman Bros. (8&> Ço.» Toronto, Limited three by eve foot sash, i put about two

inches below the
ThaOmClNAEemf ONLY t3EWDTHEa Kohl-rabi is not groAvn as extensively as 

its value Avarranta. Its culture in the seed 
bed is similar to that of the cabbage. It 
may be groAvn, hoAvever, Avithout trans
planting, sowing the seeds in drills as soon 
as the ground can be Avorked, and thin
ning to about six inches in the row. The 
edible part is the swollen stem which ap
pears just abo\re the ground. Successive 
sowings should be made, since it becomes 
hard and woody soon after it reaches a 
diameter of tAVo or three inches. It is pre
pared for the table the same as turnip, 
which it resembles in flavor.

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cute ehor* all attacks of I

SPASMS.

The Best Remedy known for
JTCOUGHS, COLDS.
S ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
K Acte like a charm in
B DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
■ Convincing
n Sold In Bottlm by ell 
ml Chemist..

WBk Prices ln England,
1/ik 3/e, 4/e

■ ?
which have formed.

lamp. I fitted the shallow boxThe only Palliative in
NEVkALGIA, tiOtrr. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE.
Medloat Tomtlmonv oeoontpanloo oMCh Bottlm.
And CHOLERA,

Sol* Mana/aclaren :
1 T. DAVENPORT. Ltd.,

London, 8.B.

Lima beans, both bush and pole, require 
a rich soil, and should not be planted until 
later than common bush beans.W holesale Agents T
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Chairman of Last Nigj

Dr. Neelx 
anti-reciprocal

He said he h; 
containing a n 
he felt if the people 
only ait down and 
would 'he sufficient to sh 
would be a good thing fo! 
Ames had undertaken to. 
reciprocity would be a gre* 
port of St. John because 
the west would be tapped 
and carried by the Amerii 
the markets of the world.' 
was not a business man i 
who, if he thought it ovei 
atom of foundation for sucl

■d

A. F

More Trade for Canadi,
The western farmer ha] 

no intention in his demi] 
any other fellow Canadiaj 
mand for a market 
ply because he was not 
prices for the product d 
.nidged by the markets of ] 
speaker contended that n' t 
wheat of the west, continu] 
Canadian channels 
reciprocity pact there wo] 
larger quantity shipped 1 
westerners expected by the 
America, with Canadian aj 
ers, they would get a fair]

Mr. Ames .had said tlj 
States was raising all t 
pd. Then, if this w< 
they take away all the C 

! he speaker claimed tin 
Mates would only want 
of the hard wheat tc 
wheat, and that t 
would not affect the

False Arguments,
The arguments 

go north and s 
west and so ruin 
was the argumen t 
put to find an effe

,1

measure that h 
ament since c

T* argument that i 
Canada would be kilie 
8arV to state that ; 
"■estera. Canada are n 

to enlarge their 
concerns such 
fry; Swift 
d°n, Ironsides, 

e planning
increase their trade \ 
was ratified.

speaker also ref.- 
oespite the talk that t 

in the traffic go 
C. P. R. 

and tod 
•mowed that 
c,'ange working ag 

1 he route from ; 
the Canadian se 

through United
R shown in the p 
-e in St. John b> 

claimed that inst 
•ets going via Unit 

people would find th.i 
ddle

suit

west m the I n 
^°m8 through (

teals With Prof. Leaco
If the - 

sound, then 
fool

argument» .

8 paradise afll. 
cf her neighbors, as t li 

re lowered the lantl

United Stht 
provisionReferring t 

rnnceming Ü 
glower, that hr 
n.rs over him, he , 

‘acock

ha

There a

that he 
audience whe

*** the
kis

l
weete

:

recipro
BY

p(Continue

providing shipping 
help but praise 

in having
i

‘''-Sneaking a* Ole 
Canadian, r fepl th 

harbor eh oui c 
prjSp but, that the g 
!V a national eo-tei
Canada. (Applause 

being ci^ated

ad

I ,m ad a, partici
cflfish peopl

but

whole respo 
•bor of St.

already spen
a voice

e against it.
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,#ATAL SHOOTING 
AT WOODSTOCK

GREAT RECIPROCITY INCREASED PAY FOR 
' MEETING AT SUSSEX CIVIL SERVANTS

f.
KJ

5

■bs'ivW
" V4 A hr ... -,

o. if
would be increased by free trade hr these 
products and said the free salç of which 
Mr. Ames had complained, would help the 
fishermen.

"Zi- Tbousand People Give Dr. McAlister, 
M. P., and Hugh Guthrie, M. P., 

Rousing Welcome
Member for South Wellington, in Able Manner, 

Explains How Proposed Trade Agreement Would 
êenefit Canada, and Audience Shows That it is 
Anxious for Better Markets-Many Farmers from 
a Distance Present and Join in Cheers for 
Speakers and Policy of Sir Wilfrid. "

<$>

Thomas McClusKy GOVERNMENT 
is Dead

ÏBSt Resolution in House 
to That Effect

i

Agricutt ure.

HASTENS TO 
REPS BRIDGE

m Dealing with agriculture, Mr. Guthrie 
said the first effect which would he felt 
in a very few months, would be the in
crease in value of, farm lands. U. S. 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson had

WOULD HELP US
Shot by William Brayden 

i 3 Whose Wife He Was 
Visiting

ex-
j pressed surprise that fertile farms in On

tario with splendid stone buildings should !

Senator King Declares That It
Ohio or why land jn tin3 Canadian north- D«. TU" r
west, producing No. 1 hard wheat, should WOUIQ D6 bTeat I Fling TOT 

sell fpr $10 and $12 while in Kansas and tl; PpAuinen
Dakota as high, as $120 was charged. The IfilS llOVlnCc
same was true ,of Maine and New Bruns
wick and the large market was the ex
planation. Equalize conditions by remux | i/ A 111C nr 1 AMH 
trig tariff restrictions from the imaginary; VALUt Ui LAINU 
line and the Canadian lands would double | 
in value. Retfiove "-the duty on hay and 
the New York market paying as high as;
$26 a ton would be open. Six cents per 
pound on cheésc and butter was practical
ly prohibitive and a big export to the Would Not Ee Surprised to See
United States would result in more cheese 0 r m n • i r t

being made. Possibly increasing the Brit- vCOfeS 0T New brUnSWICK ifimilieS
™t, ttsvœstt&ï: "*«** K T*« Up
but it was much better to send it in but- farms—The Greater Market,
ter and cheese.

Railway Mail Clerks and 
Customs Officials t 

BenefitExtensive Repairs Likpl.v. on 
Suspension Bridge and

i ■ S>

'j&i
i *

M

Was Case of Jealousy—Bray 
dea Returaed Home Unex
pectedly and ShoetisgiTO B£ STRENGTHENED

IN MANY WAYS

Men'Are Working
; 1 -* .. Ù-' Hon. Mr. Border Ex 

Increased Expenditure ir 
Militia Department- ver 
$1,000,000 of Depart- 
ment’s Estimates Passed.

p sdlBS

WOULD INCREASE
. ->r

Followed—Prisoner's Wife 
Tells of Affray.

i: *,

, Sussex. May 6—Townspeople of Sussex

One of the Men tmoloyeti Savs Work ^and 6t"r*'y-emuro of Kings to the mm-
uyn r V 1 tl ' ber of fnearly 1,<X)U filled the
May Occupy Entire Summer—The!House this evening at the i 

Structure Believed to Be Very Un-1 
safe, and Mr. Lowell’s Warning ! demnnstratod that the sentiment of New

° ; Brunswick farmers, in this section at least, 
ig overwhelmingly in favor of closer trade

Liberals administer the new elixir—reci
procity.

D;\ McAlister concluded amid much ap
plause.r<. TA'oodetock, N. B., May 4.—A afiO'oting 

yecrape that may result in death and a 
charge of murder occurred here last night.

, jf\Vm. Bragdon is now a prisoner in the 
county jail." Thos. Woodman McCluekey 
is lying in the hospital shot in the stom
ach, with small chances of recovery. An 
operation was performed by Dr. Rankin 
last night with a hope cf finding the bul
let. Jealousy is said to be the cause of 
the shooting.

Until a preliminary hearing has taken 
Ail ace the facto of the c$se will not be 
known, but it is said that Bragdon had 
itaken a raft of lumber to Fredericton 

«',UU/vFU< Vnd, on returning last night earlier than, 
he was expected, he found McCluekey at 
this home and shot him.

>irr ' Chief Kelly was notified at 3 o'clock 
'-•\h " this morning and Bragdon gave himself 

up to the chief and 1 landed over the re- 
rvolver, but on request of the chief he 
made no statement.

U- Sheriff Tompkins and Chief Kelly went 
. ytI ,r (to the hospital early this morning and 

.. t : " -1took a statement from McCluskey 'in
Which he said that the shooting took place 

- "U" "'Ù" iin the yard of the Bragdon house in 
“ ' .i’,-, "^TWater street about 10 o’clock last night 
hi , land that he was on his way home after
"$è: "»«■ U ‘paying a friendly visit to Airs. Bragdon 

4end daughter. Magistrate Holyoke took 
| . . rthe deposition of McCluskey later this
Ig "it*1 / ’ /amorning.

i The injured man has frequent hemorrh- 
,, ' ages and at noon it was said he could not 

recover. He is forty, years of age, a well 
*—"{to do farmer and trader. The prisoner is 

fifty years of age, with wife and two 
children.

The preliminary hearing will take place 
as soon as the result of the wound is 

The shooting lias created great

j Ottawa, May 5—Substantia 
the civil service in the custom? 

office departments were foresria 

government notices of

Charles H, McIntyre. Beef Raising. |

ffurning to ber-f raising. Mr Guthrie, . i i la la
gave a striking and concrete example of a! Senator G. G. King, of Chipman, arrived
1,200 pound steer sold in Guelph for six1”1 tbe city yesterday from Ottawa and is j " llham ^ Paters,u ami ; 
cents a pound live weight and taken t„. registered at the Koval. He is a firm be- Lemieux m the icimmons th - ,
Toronto, slaughtered and sold again to'liever" in the theory that reciprocity would Hir minister of custemr- ],i. ■ 
retailers in Toronto, Montreal and St.'be Pf immense benefit to New Brunswick. 11 '-lerk of three years experi. s,
John for 0 and 9 3-4* cents. Then it wash He spoke of the approaching visit to this • outside service of the <-ustunis 
cut up and sold to the consumer for 10 to Province of a party of Scotch agricultur-1 qualification, he appointed to t,
22 cents, bringing $108 per carcass. The' Jsts and said if they were the kind of men ! senior clerk, the salary ' ' 
merchantable beef was about 720 pounds ‘ he thought they were, they would ask ; non to be from »L.20u to 8: ■.- 
or 60 per cent of the live weight and the, three main questions, first, as to the dim i™m 
wholesale price to the retailer was $64.80 ! »te: second", regarding the kind of soil, and; An amendment i> ai-, 
leaving a profit of nearly 75 per cent!! third, where' is your market? The first jv'vd service act relating t 
Besides $36 per animal for the met of| two oould probably be answered all right dm* which increases will 
slaughtering the packer had the disposalibut when 11 came to the third, how much follows: Inspectors of p,.i>. -
of 480 pounds of refuse which was all ! «trongei- and more convincing, it would be ; ant inspectors. $200; chief 
utilized in by-products. Under the new if they could be told, "you have the whole surveyors, $400: appraisers ir 
agreement the Guelph farmer will have! Atlantic"coast, right down to Florida,” as 850t|: gaugers. $400; 
the Buffalo market to fall bark upon the I tbêÿ would have under reciprocity. niaekers and measengeis. s:
removal of the duty of one and three-' "I will not be at all surprised, if the ! 1 he postmaster general is -
quarter cents a pound bringing him $v.> ' reciprocity agreement goes-thro ugh, to eeel tor liberal increases.- Last ■

-more for the live animal. He wonld not ! "'-ores of New Brunswick families nowj"'ilh stampers, carters and lelt. 
predict that the Canadian cattle would go living across the boarder, coming back j "'ith the assurance tira»
to Buffalo or Chicago, 'but there would to Site up' the farms they deserted years j ot the department would Is
have to be a re-adjustment of prices all «8°. and raising goods to ship to the Am-! "ter. fins promise is i.-, ,.i
around or the farmy would draw thejerk-an market. 1 believe the majority of'™ generous manner. Ann - 
third string to his bJh and the consumer 1 lll0-e who have gone from here are still j be ma‘!e to the supepntendent- 
could draw his prepared beef from the loyal to Canada and would be glad to Post offices uni d a maximum ••• 
other tilde of the line. come back if they could see an opportun- readied, and the minimum an : --

.1. W. FlaveUe, of Toronto, led the pack-1 U-v of making good." etianesrf railway mai! clerks
e^s of the Beef Trust.in their protest Senator King also characterized as utter eü to Pi and $l,4'io resprctiv 
against the agreement and complained j rot- a statement made by H. B. Ames. ] yearly increases i mi- all r." 
that flie packers would be wiped out. Mr. at tllc recent anti-reciprocity meeting held uerk> wiU be -rI0O instead ; 1 > 
Flavelle's company, under investigation I here. when he "ai(l that real estate had, Presen,.
by the courts had shown profits as high 1increased in vah,e 6(1 Per „cent m Maine | . 'S -, ProPose(,/ to 1,11 !'ea"

Hon. C. J. Osman was heartily received. I as 120 per cent, while the average was ! and about double that in New Brunswick. alles ot clerks, inapt
As an Englishman, he said he resented the over 50 per cent’and he thought the Beef! In hia" opinion, real estate in New Bruns- ' 6Pectors and supennt undent? m
charge that he should forget his loyalty Trust could stand it if the profits were ! wick- especially in the country districts, V1, e m recognition of year? <>:
for the sake of a little business advantage, cut to 35 per cent. ^ia<l decreased in value rather than in-
Aa a manufacturer he felt perfectly satis- Ontario farmers were also much inter- ■ creased. He cited as an illustration the!
tied with the working of the agreemen1. ested in the matter of barley This grain! case of a farmer 011 th<> John river.' Preceding the consi-ieralion m i 
and was certain that the poorer classes formerly sold for $1 a bushel in Buffalo ' who owned a farin that 40 years ago was \ mates -if the militia department S 
would benefit. until the McKinley tariff put on a pro-! purchased for $40,000 and who today would I erick Borden submitted an • \; c

• Hon. Mr. Osman? spoke of ^the high hibitive duty. In Toronto the price was ! *'e 8^ad ('ould get a buyer at half statement. He pointed out th.v
esteem in which Dr.iMcAUfiter was held at only 65 cents a bushel and farmers no figure. He thought if the reciprocity1 creases in the ordinary vot
Ottawa, and the speaker had been told by longer raised barley as a money crop. Jf ; agreement did not go through, it would ' nual drill, $150,000; clothing.
Sir Wiifnu Launiersfoimself that the mem- they had free trade again, they could ex 1 ^ w°rth still less. j Royal Military College, $25.'m-
ber for Kings-Albert was very highly change 48 pounds of barley for 112 pounds j ‘ 1 ; corps (new vote). $56,000. i
thought of. This btoi^ht chfeers from the of good American corn, the best fattening, Ilf HI II H 111011 T APT crease was due to provision
audience, and Mr. Osman concluded. food for the bacon hog. lAl|jjj| Il | RI | ULA\L lional troojis and a large
Mr. Guthrie. No Honest Kick. IIUULU HlUllLHUL

Mr. Guthrie began an hour's speech at “There is no class.'' summed up Mr. . ... A — . , .. _ _ ..
9.20 o'clock and was given a very attent- Guthrie, “which has an honest kick against! Il ■ I 11Ij |_ I M II |1P 111 I , x ote lor 1 adet
ive hearing., this agreement. As far as J know', If 01 Mr Ml I fill Mil 111 ! vlU(le'* J.or 1,ermanent

He referred to Dr. McAlister as the most there is not a single annexationist in Gan-' ■ fil—UL UI I—nil UU 111 structors. lor expense ui -
popular man in the House of Commons, ada. It is the argument of a coward! j teac lers at mi itary school?
He was very regular in attendance and that ( anada will be annexed be«cau8e some II rill HHIIIIHUHOI/ !lon?’ as ailovances

always was in his place whenever real representatives in the U. 8. Congress wish M L mi U UI I ni \ lAl 11 If j ,eav ie^s f 10 iaw! qualified a>
work was to be done in committee. it to be so. He would not like to see | Il L ■ 1 U M U 11 IJ I ■ I LI l\ ° le /, /or eac!1 1

The speaker had been charmed with Canada annexed and he felt that all lus ilLM UHwIlWII lUls J structed, and $11,000 for eqiupm.-:,-
what he had seen of Sussex and the sur- hearers had the same feeling."' (Ap-| 1 U' mu matruct^'".
rounding country and there were evidences plause.) ---------- I t r^e only additional cost m the

Mr. Guthrie then entered upon a com-; .. | staff w>ll be for 6iX generaJ sfiaff il -
parison of the political parties in their Hoil, A, R, McC 6 31Î Fai S tO ! f°r !hl~, ^ > ask,T '
record on imperialism ami made the state-1 , ,,,, . 3,6 f° fi“ p0Sltl0n= m the :

meats ,reditea to him i„ foregoing! Understand Why Anybody "HUTU'1 , ™ ana":i ', paragraph,. He concluded with an elo-l . . n . , _ : ”e to^ take the plat.........I <oim„ai: -

This Province Should
5tiS57 S ™Uh- •ld * P°se Recprocitv Arrange- ÏÆ, ,,

After the eheçrs and applause had sub- j ment. I dr.Tan l' $lîî........$1-3^'00:l fm' .
sided Hon. C. J. Osman moved a vote of _______ Mr U. »nd WO,000 for allowances fo,
thanks to Mr. Guthrie, which was grace- 1 ,(-p,XL mil l‘l‘ ,
fully tendered bv the chairman The Saturday. May 6. . The minister of nuht.a pomtvd out i
meeting closed with cheers (or Sir Wild Hun. A. R. McCielau, of Riverside, who | Hie recommendations of Sir .John hr, 
frid Laurier and Dr. D. H. McAlister I was in the city yesterday, said to The jean be Gassed as changes m organisai 
M p Telegraph that he could not understand impro\ed methods o! training

~ education. The militia in Eastern Cana .
will, as recommended, be organized 
cavalry brigades and infantry divfi 
The ten military districts will font. -

.ir : *1.
Charles H. McIntyre. native of Kings 

county, and a prominent Boston lawyer, 
who is on a visit to bis old home, was the 
next speaker. He said that he represented 
no party interests and was paid nothing 
for his services, but spoke simply 
cere well-wisher -of his native province. 
Since returning to New Brunswick-he had 
been impressed with- the great quantity of 
vacant land. There had been little,increase 
in the. rural population since he left the 
province, and the great need was te get 
more people on the land.

Mr. McIntyre said he could see no foun
dation for Hon. Mr. Foster's argument 
that reciprocity would tend to break up 
the solidarity of the dominion and to draw 
the provinces into the vortex of the larger 
and wealthier federation. The majority of 
the people in the United States regarded 
Canada with friendship and good will, per
fectly content to allow her to renlain a 
part of the British Empire. Thousands of 
Canadians resident in the United States 
would not countenance any action that 
Would imperil the heritage of their fore
fathers. When he visited once again the 
home of his childhood he felt very .strong
ly that the old province.with so great a 
future still before her should not turn Ifer 
back ou the opportunity for prosperity and 
development offered in the restricted reci
procity of the proposed agreement.

t motionConsidered Timely.
relations with the United States. Not only! lé ."- .

dr'i'l Friday, May 5.
Thàt the provincial government has be

come convinced that the Suspension bridge 
is in a serious condition as represetited 
by. James Lowell, M. F. P., at the last 
aession of the legislature and denied at 
the time by a member of the government, 
is made amply evident by the employment 
of a gang of carpenters and irqn workers 
to repair the bridge. One of the men in 
charge of the work said yesterday that the 
repairs to thp bridge would probably oc
cupy the ^entire summer as the structure 
would be given a thorough overhauling.
New guy ropes are to be put in, the old 
ones tightened, new sway ropes strung, 
the anchorages reported to tie very unsafe 
•by the German Expert who examined the 
bridge are to be strengthened, and new 
joists .and, planking laid wherever needed.

The work began on Monday last under 
the direction of A. R. Wetmôre, provin 
cial engineer, who will visit the scene at 
brief intervals: as long as the work is in 
progress. James Lewis is doing the iron 
work and Atkins Bros'., of Fairvijle, are 
doing the carpenter Work with day labor.

According to the report of the German 
engineer, the bridge is allowed too much 
swing, resulting in an uneven strain on 
the cables, and yesterday as a reporter 
watched the men at work the flooring wns 
heaving beneath his feet perceptibly. In 
order to prevent this the large sway ropes 
anchored to the rocks and fastened to the 
bridge some distance out, will be rein
forced by others. At least eight guv ropes 
will be substituted for those which show 
signs of wear, and the loose ones tightened 
wherever possible.

Yesterday the men were starting to re- 
ipair the flooring where it has been rotting
away and dropping into the river, and ,Dr. f>.; H. .MçAiieteT, M. P.. and the elo 
had a large hard pine, joist ready for in- quent effort of Hugh Guthrie, M. P. for 
sertion. The man m charge said that he South Vyellington. In the audience 
might have to put in a large number of a good number of ladies and that they were 
these, but it all depended on what îie 
found when the flooring was torn up.

Ofte of the anchorages at the eastern 
end of the bridge, mentioned in the en
gineer’s report as the weakest point, will 
be strengthened By the substitution of 
timber. Unlike the anchorages on the 
western end of the bridge, this one was 
finished with timber twenty years ago and 
needs attention very badly just now,. It 
would seem that Mr. Lowell’s warning was 
timely.
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Hon. C, J, Osman.

HUGH GUTHRIE. K.O., M.P.; ■

Militia Estimates,‘I.
\ excitement as McCluskey, whose wife died 

ft à frw years ago, js a well known citizen 
5 ! UrimI a member of the firm of Phillips, 

Estev & Co., dealers in farm produce.

^^|Mtlc6tüSkey Dying,
1 i > f McChiekey is lying in the Carleton-Coun- 

* 'ty Hospital tonight at the point of death. 
„ The operation performed this morning by
P» y j t Rankin failed to disclose the bullet and 
fe - * ~ .. - it is not expected that he will live through
-y. r ! ,’rLj 1 "the night.

,by the close attention given the speakers, 
the» frequent outbursts of applause, and 
the tfleers at the close, but by verbal ex
pression as they stood in groups discussing 
the meeting afterwards, did those in at
tendance express approval of the argu
ments- advanced in the earnest address of

/
i

wawa. The training establishment 
ensuing year would total 60,000 mer 
13,000 horses.deeply interested in the. discussion of the 

high cost of living and better prices for 
farmers was plainly evident when Mr.
Guthrie paused to. apologize for keeping 
the audience so late. Mingled in the 
chorus of cries to AGo on," could be 
distinguished several feminine voices.

Long before the hour of opening the 
meeting the spacious auditorium was filled 
to the doors, and when the curtain rose 
at 8.1^, disclosing the speakers seated on 
the platform, there were many standing at

U I imice DM RACQ thOneaCo1f thethfeathm-es of the meeting

Ui Ji HIYILO I HLIvlLil j
ier, the Liberal leader, referred to by Mr.

TUT II riAl nnrAAim < ^ut^rie as one of conquered race, than 
I Ml 11 I W I Ml IVlIrM wh°m there was no greater exponent of
I ML 11 LU I ML 11 ML 11 British ideals or no greater admirer of the

British flag.
Mra Pi g. g^g lliri liave in .Canada today," he wentML U L, |\i A MM °n* ^ power the real imperial party and
M| 1 i || I-VI U«M the only imperialistic government Canada
** * • ■ ■! IwWllf U had ever had. Down through the long re-

v : ^ - | cord of Conservative, rule I challenge any-
——— one to put h finger on a single act of bene

fit to the -empire.
Palmer, K. C., has become premier Wilfrid will go to the-imperial

of P. E. Island in succession to'Premier [eienye aud^sliould he succeed in realizing 
Haszard, appointed to the vacancy on tjie -ideal of free trade within the
supreme court bench of this province. **■ emPire the very first men to oppose him
v Mr. Palmer wag bom in 1$& anti is’ a' wo™ be the protectionists, manufacturers
native of Cllarlottetown. A son of the and lories who àre raising the loyalist cry 
late Hon. Edward Palmer, a former chief i today. Their patriotism consists largely of 
justice of the province. He was educated, P^Eform shouting,
in the public schools of Charlottetown, ^*r- Guthrie s plain reasoning and corn- 
after which he attended Prince of Wales, mon sense-m discussing the trade pact from.
College and King’s College, Windsor (N. a business standpoint appealed strongly to 
S.). He was admitted to the bar in 1876 the auSfafcM and his exposition of how the 

an attorney, being made a notary at the! eos^ oU Jiving will be reduced and at thé- 
same time and in 1877 he xyas made- a j same frvne farmers prices raised was ac- 
barrister. In 1898 he was made a hmg> ! cePte<i as very convincing, 
counsel. He has represented the district! ‘ W- G. A". Pearson, formerly a leading 
of Fort Augusta in the provincial le&isla- oni»€rvatiye in the county, acted as chair- 
ture since 1900. man.and in .opening the meeting said that

• reciprocity was one of the live issues of 
——the day^ ^ Canada, 

shot him in his Bragdon's own doorway r. i* an , 
in Water street, about 10.30 the previous j flff6AIISt6r.
evening. McCluskey -was in a very bad Dr. McAlister, when introduced, was 
condition and not able to talk very much, greeted with hearty applause. He explain

ed that Ralph Smith, M. P., had gone io Reciprocity was the greatest question 
„ on Account of h,8 wife a , lne»«. sinw 18;8.“Ther. had been too many
Mrs. Ida Bragdon. sworn, sard: I am ; and Dr. Neely bad been canred off bodily election, won on scandalous and petty

the wife of William Bragdon. 1 brie in by » delegation from Fredericton. I he c|mrges. There was room for fair argu
Woodstock. 1 knew the late Woodman; speaker might not know so much more mgnt on both and he wiahed to

..... McCluskey. I saw him on the evening of j aboqt'rcciprqcitx than those'.in the audi-1 epeat " "of reciprocity as a business
Dunwood McIntyre, sworn, said: Un ^J[ay 3. I knew that he was ghot that ! ence, but Jin did know that it would be a'position,

the evening of the 3rd May between 0.30 night. I ivas there when the shooting took gpod thing Jor the people of New Bruns-; T>ealmg with a demand for an early
and 10 o clock, 1 was out in my j yard and place. It took place in the yard at our wick. Ever since hq was a boy he had ek&tion Mr. Guthrie said that Dr M
1 heard loud talking, then I heard a shot house. 1 knoAv who fired the shot. It iva» heard reciprocal .trade relations with the ) Abater had been sent to parliament"bv
out of a revolver or gun, and then I saw Wdbam Bragdon. He fired three times. United1 States advocated as something very ! fhe riding of Kings-Albert to leirislat
one man coming down tbc door steps, of Just one shot was aimed at McCluskey Tasurioixio ^ »-> d buroin oil tKaoo nannin in _ .
Mr. Bragdon's house and then there was ] was in the home when the row started not in the wrong. collle lmcs; lo- tlie people,
another shot fired. 1 saw a man running, in the yard. William Bragdou is mÿ (sect- The people had truste<l the Liberal party Since confederation it had been the nolu v 
but 1 did not know who he wa» I wan 0nd. b.ueband. in 1896 with liberty to bring in free trade j of both parties to'secure reciprocal trade
about -o or 30 feet away from the men. p0 a juryman— I saw my husband when with the Lnited,*States, and surely theyWélation with the United State?. When 
It was dark and 1 do not know >ho it .|le tired the shot. McCluskey had_.hold of needed no, mandate now to simply amend Sir Leonard Tilley brought down the bud 
Wa,«.?reUthe sh?t- .. -, „ him before the shot was fired. MèÇiusfcey the sahediries with that country. get in 1878. m the new national tariff

Mile» Diamond sworn, said: I was walk- was in the house about fifteen minutes! Dr. McAlister contended that reciprocity there was incorpoidfted a clause providing
“P Connell Road with Stanley Wise when Bragdon returned home. He fired ! would^benefitithe many by cutting down for the interehto$ of natural produc ts The stage at which the proceedings stood i

...... on fhe evening of the 3rd May and 1 one shot at me and the other shot into soine/bf the profits of the very rich. Mil- with the United-States at any time the after yesterday's session so far as , an hr-
heard a shot, when near the residence of the air. He used bad language to me af- lionaires, bankers, manufacturers and Con- latter country wonM accept. learned was one of waiting on the part ' OTIinrilT nirn nr
Charles Watson. We parted and ran ter McCluskey went away. servatiyea opposed the.pact. It was.the Mr. Guthrie reviewed the efforts of the 0f the U. M. W. men. They mav be sent 1 ÇTIlfitNT fi R HE

down the hill and heard another shot. A. D. Holyoke, sworn, said that lie .last t-ail^ to dinner for the Conservatives, different Conservative deputations to re- fur bv the premier today who has been »4 UUCH I UILÙ Ul
, When we got down the hiU we heard an- went to the hospital and took the deposi--if they failed-this time it would be twenty ceiye recognition at Washington and later considering their statement | y " , ’ " "

,"i ! other shot. When we got down to where Uon of Woodman McCluekey, which stat- more yeaçs of Liberal rule. (Cheers). Sir Wilfrid Lauriers declaration in 1899 It ,s believed that the coal operators ini 719110111 ITl/m imrnr u.'l It rid-.,, i , . U
->• ' , the shot was fired we saw a man and a ed that William Bragdon was the persdn . The «Epakcr read from an article written that further overtures must come from one wav or another have been commun. 1 I Y T H1 111 HVeH i ,

I woman quarrelling. The man called the who fired the fatal shot. Iby-Wm, fix. Foster in-.December last, in the United State, capital. rated with, though they lUe not b«!, lllflUlU ILfLll : V " ! ""
'“V ... woman some very bad names. The man The jury brought in the following ver- rwhich the ex-minister of finance stated! Mr. Guthrie then took up the schedules present at anv of the meetings attended bv1 /* ' - " .a ' '1 ,

fired another shot. He then turned on diet: | that no sane man believed that reciprocity m detail, giving the amount of reduction V. M. W. Very strong efforts “re cer ---------- " i ’"i ï"' ".''

the woman and drove her into the house "We the undersigned, find that accord : would .result m .any overflow of natural and the probable effect on the volume of I tainly being made to secure a settle,neni i li.lifc, Vl„ - ............ \i r nlne leen , u' i -
aud kicked hcr. 1 heard three shots fired, mg to .tbç evidence furnished, that Wood ! products from the United States to Can trade. Overtures had been made to Can-j (he Springiiil] strike hv boll. Premier \l„r wood ’dsnehl.r if iîi ' T i " i 11 dynamite ■•>... ....
The shooting took place at William Brag- man McCluskey «me to Ins death from ! ada. > ada and all the important industries would I ray and the mine workers and there re v was at en li w Vs.lL 1.,,, n U 7 i ! , "

don s house. I then went after the plo.ee the effects of a bullet wound received on]. Doctors sometimes could not feel so very be helped. It was something of a con j some hopes that these efforts will be sue-1 who some weeks ago contracted tvi.hVu i ‘Up r„ "l", '
blieriff lompkms sworn, said: The chief the night of May 3, at the hands of Wil-] badly over tile.death of a patient in whose undrum how Messrs. Fielding and Pater- cessful. There is the matter of recognition I fever when a number of other „Unii« also | tl7 M Vu. -7,7

of police called on me yesterday and ham Bragdon. ! care they had been supplanted by another son had received such an excellent bar- of the V. M. \V.. but other elements enter I became ill of the disease died vesterdav h 7 ' , ,.7' ' ,
brought Bragdon with htm. I went to the "Allison Harmon. Robert Welch. 'Fred phÿftician. The Conservatives, failing to gain. (Applause. I into, the controversy which anpaienth .are I Her death i< the first fv.iluv 'ft. r, 77 n i V7 !.. ■’ :

hospital and took a statement from the Moors, William Blake. L K. Slieasgreeu, secure reciprocity, were willing to sec the Taking up the lumber and fishing trade almost equally difficult ot adjustment and I epidemic 1 he body will' b tal-e-n • j 'S ' '! " . 1V" ’
ituured man. He told me that Btagdvn E. A. Burden, Wallace Gibson." country- swamped rather than have the'in turn Mr. Guthrie showed how business no one can predict the outcome, Lockett tomorrow tor intentent ' | hî"".ïûdg" Bmdivclh' „ ''

There are different stories as to how the 
looting took place but the one most be

lieved ie that wlien Bragdon returned home 
in the evening and found McCluskey in 
the house with hie xvife and daughter an 

_ « 7 ‘ altercation took place and the men finally
w jj-dwent out into the yard where Bragdon 

fired the shot.
j McCluskey, although badly wounded, 
jWas able to walk to Dr. Rankin’s office at 
|the upper end of the town and from 
there back to the hospital, a distance , of 
jo ver half a mile. McOlusky’s home is at 
Upper Woodstock, where he had a good 
'reputation as a business man and citizen. 
'A telephone message from the hospital at 
8 o’clock this evening-states that MeClus- 

tkey cannot possibly live through the night.
\ Woodstock, N. B., May 5—Thomas 

l kWoodman McCluskey, Avho ivas shot by 
^William Bragdon on Wednesday night, 
[died in the hospital about midnight last 
night. The body was brought to the un
dertaking rooms of A. C. Day this morn
ing and a post mortem will be made by 
the doctors, after tvhioh Coroner W. W» 
Hay will hold an inquest.

The prisoner was brought f-rom/Ahe jail 
‘to the. police office this morning and 

ri Magistrate Holyoke remanded him until 
■ u• [10 o’clock on Monday. He was cheerful
Yr- >• .this morning and intimated that he would 

iplead his own case at the preliminary ex
amination AA'hich Avili be held in the- coun- 

* leil chamber,
hooting, but did not intend to kill, only 
o wound McCluskey in the limbs.
Coroner Hay held an inquest in the 

olice court this evening.
. Dr. Rankin, sworn, said: I am a regular 
practitioner, residing in the town of 
LWoodstock. I attended the late Wood
man McCluskey in hia last illness, 

w.v. - rhad a wound extending through the Avail 
I of his adomen piercing the stoma«ch and 
'sitiall bowel and dividing several large 

c v'blood vessels. Owing to the bleeding from.
latter and shock he died on the 

evening of May 4.
To a juryman—I found the bullet at 

JgZ' gU the post mortem. He was wounded about 
9.30 or 10 o’clock. I operated on him the 

,77 77.., * same evening. The wound was caused by 
a bullet which caused his death. He told 
me who inflicted the wound. He said it 
avas William Bragdon.
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why anybody in New Brunswick should 

1 object to the proposed reciprocity arrange-

I Mr. McClelan said that in his opinion 
the passing of the agreement would in 
crease the value of farm lands and lum
ber lauds in New Brunsxvick very largely, 
and that in some, localities farming land 

i would advance as much as $10 an acre.
' The nexv trade agreement, he said further,
I would give increased employment for our 
I schooner men. In the matter of laths, he 
j pointed out, we have only one market—
I thc.ETnited States. In regard to laths our 
' mill men would receive direct benefit to 
j the full amount of the reduction in the 
duty. The same would be true to a gn at 

j extent of cedar shingles.
Mr. McClelan said that Liberals of the 

told school xvere giving the trade agree-J38 
j ment a very xvarm Avelcpme. It had come j - 
at an opportune time. He directed atten- 

- tion to the fact that, there is. all over the | Ebe carrying out ot the reorganiz 
! continent today, a very marked movement, Gm militia and the improvements - - 

tr ... ! tpward lower tariffs. The proposed arbi | ec^ E>y Sir John trench, would n
H alitax. May 5 Conferences'lasting near- j tratj0I1 treaty between Great Britain and j anY increase m the cost m th.

ly all this week hax-e been going on be the United States was another movement | Gie countrx . 1 he amounts
the same general direction toward ^3e proposed increased artilhiy 

friedship, good understanding and justice, j u^r-v service would be gradual.}
Mr. McClelan said that he had beenPut of tht’ present general anmi;, 

Springhill. which has now continued for j pleasantly surprised by the large number | $1-300,00') for arms equipment 

almost two years. of articles which Hon. Messrs Fielding!
The opening meetings were with the and Paterson -had succeeded in placing on j 

premier and l . M. W. representatives to-! the free list in the agreement. The pro- 
gether. Then there came a session of the tectionists have.become somewhat alarm-! 

workers alone, followed by further ed over the prospect for freer trade and i 
gs AVith the premier. E. B. Paul, they Avili right the agreement bitterly on ,

M. P. P. for Cumberland, was summoned general principles, but Mr. McClelan said ] 
here by the premier in connection with many Conservatives must feel that their! 
this matter, so also was

. GBarlottetown, P. E. 1.^ May 5.—H. J.
Ames [M TO SETTLE 

COIL STRIEE IT
8

divisional areas and. four cavalry brig 
This reorganization can be affected 

practically no dislocation of the 
system, as each divisional 
include one or more of the 
tary districts. The result of fET? - 
will be to place under each dix i- 
commander the troops to form tin - 
ion he xvould command on mobiliza!

7k I
■

He said that he did the

r
M&mkYj 7p

command

7Vi
and tend to associat e, during train in 
units which would xvork together 
division in the.field.

About seven years xvill be 
I fully complete the organization - • 
! new plan. All that 

U to arrange the frameAvoik .
! ganization.

$-

Jmm1* He

Premier Murray Holding Con
ference with U. M. W. Offi
cials and Others.

Dr. McAlister, M. P. now propos

of educated up-to-date farming. At Guelph 
a farmer was a man who xvorked the land 
and an agriculturist a man who worked 
the farmers. H« thought Conservatives 
could lay claim t-o the title of agricul
turists.

In concluding? Sir Frederick si.tu'd t
A

Mrs, Bragdon’s Story.
txveen Premier Murray and representatives m 
of the Uhited Mine Workers, with a view 1 
to the settlement of the coal strike at

h'-VoUf' '

7
INr,lT» F Hesrd the Fatal How,

i...... ■

meet indesirable, and Surely all these people were j a'n measures romil^TipV and itU’Uu?”

! necessary to come back to- the people.
%

(....

I-' -'-Wff'H- 7' <
Commissioner party is making a great mistake by op 

Thompson, of the provincial police at posing n trade agreement so clearly in the 
Springhill, and .John Moffatt. grand secre-' interests of Canadians of all classes, 
tary of the P. X\ 7 A., is also in Halifax, 
it is believed in connection with the con
ference.

m.
!
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il.. May 5—John J. Me
ant! treasurer of the

Augi
-Sam
Interna Lional Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers Association, and jus brother, 

ere arraigned latp! James B. McNamara
efore superior dudge Bordwell on 

murder in 
the Los

toda
nineteen indictments •fc ai'gmg

explosion in 
Iding. and the conse

K- j causing dynamite

Id I i) lient de a ill of t "enty-one men.
I ; . iport of 1 ndianapolis, lor

McNamara.--, asked for thirty days 
m which to enter i>leas for the men.

II District Attorney Fredericks consented to 
r -! pc- m-nr.mt idi dun" 1, and that wê*

t fixed b\ Judgv Bordwell.

-ip

.

PAY FOR
SERVANTS

Resolution in House 
to That Effect

Railway Mail Clerks and 
Customs Officials to 

Benefit

Hon. Mr. Borde* Expiai is 
Increased Expenditure is 
Militia Department—Over 
$1,000,000 of Depart
ment’s Estimates Passed.S

.Ottawa, M 
the civil service in the customs and post 

office . departments were foreshadowed . 

government notices of motion by Hon. 

s William Paterson and lion. Rodolphe 
Lemieux in the commons this afternoon, 

j The minister of customs propose that 
: a clerk of three years experience /in tho 

s outside service of the customs mai', upon 
». j qualification, be appointed to the rank 
n senior clerk, the salary of the* latter pc 
k tion to be from $1.200 to $1,600

5—Substantial increases t

1

\n amendment is also proposed to the 
t ; civil service act relating "to customs 
t, dev which increases will be granted a 

follows: Inspectors of ports, $700; 
ant. inspectors, $200 
surveyors. $400

-

assis-
chief clerks, $100 ; 

ippraisers from $100 t 
s' $500; gaugers, $400; senior clerk, $40l;

I packers and messengers; $200. 
e ! The postmaster general is also providing 

for liberal increases/ Last year he deal 
, witli stampers, carters and letter carrier.-, 
(-with the assurance t liât other branche
s'the department would be later looked 
i- ! after. Tins promise is now implemented 
f in generous manner. Annual increases will 

made to the superintendents of city 
o poet offices, until a maximum of $2,500 is 
i- reached, and the minimum and maximum 

I salaries of railway mail clerks will be rais- 

r ed to $500 and $1.400 respectively, while 
^ ; the yearly increases for all railway ma . 
d clerk- will be $100 instead of $50 as at 
d present.
e | It is also proposed-' to increase the sal 
.Janes of clerks, inspectors', assistant in 

i specters and superintendents of mail se:
, j vice in recognition of years of

e

In

service.

|e | Militia Estimates,
F* i Preceding the consideration of the esti- 
F® mates of the militia department Sir Fred 
Id ! crick Borden submitted an explanatory 
If ] statement, lie pointed out that the in
ly i creases in the ordinary vote were 
Id j nual drill. $150,000

An-
clothing. $100,000 

I Royal Military College% $25,000, and cade 
(nexv vote $511.000. The first ii 

crease was due to provision for 4,000 add 
i tonal troops and a large camp at Peti 
wawn. The training establishment of th 
ensuing year would total 60,000 
13.000 horses.

M

men am

The new vote for the cadet 
eluded $15,000 for

corps m- 
permanent force in 

structora: $14,000, for expense of school 
teachers at military schools of instrm 

*10,000 as allowances to school 
teachers who have qualified as instru 
tors at the rate of $1 for each cadet in
structed, and $11,000 for equipment for 
udetg instructed.

i

I The only additional cost in the pay of 
staff will be for six general staff officers, 

i for which $20,000 is asked. Four of these 
are to fill positions in the new divisional 

| organizations in Eastern Canada, which 
to take the place of commands ami 

_ j districts, one at headquarters and one for 
j the west, viz.: the three districts west ot 
Port Arthur.

" j The
‘through votes of $1,325,000 
| drill and $110,000 for allowances for the 
j active militia.

1 The minister of militia pointed out that 
0 j the recommendations of Sir John Frem 
ie | can be classed as changes in organization 

and improved methods

house adjourned after putting 
for annual

of training and 
d education. The militia in Eastern Canada 
e_ will, as recommended, be organized as 

cavalry brigades and infantry divisions. 
in .1 he ten military districts will form six 
n divisional areas and four cavalry brigades. 
n. This reorganization can be affected with 
v practically no dislocation of the existing 
id system, as each divisional command wih 
t._ include one or more of the present mil 
. ta iy districts. The result of this change 
, will be to place under each divisional 
e I commander the troops to form the divis- 
-j ion he would command on mobilization 

land tend to associate, during training, the 
•q units which would work together as a 
Ie division in the. field.

j About seven years will be required to 
1> complete the organization of the 

le ! nrw plan. All that is now proposed to do 
e. I is to arrange the framework of the oi 
1(, ganization.
n. j In concludingT Sir Frederick stated that
ie the carrying out of the reorganization 

the militia and the improvements suggest 
fed by Sir John French, would not involve 

L any increase in the cost of the service 
Lithe country. The amounts required for 
U j the proposed increased artillery and ca\
L airy service would be gradually proviih 
L i of the present general annual vote of 
L $1,300,000 for arm- equipment, etc.

t
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to 8ie n<58Sepole where eachunder this head was $26,090,000, of which

$23,500,000" was with the United , State» “anhéxatiobiet." (Laughter and c>eer#). 

and $2,500,000 witlt. Great Britain. A Ïfaïrairs in Iÿf coufliy (Wellington) were 
comparison of these figures .would not] much interested in the cattle queation. A 

lead to the conclusion that reciprocity pound animal brought the farmer six

would discriminate against, the British ” T ‘Z ‘I £S* °LS‘" John ^/he ports in Can-
animal. Aftçr tfc^ animal was slaughtered ada. Bbt) therçms nor'place where results 

Tqronto, the catcags, dressing TO pounces ,may be lookjpik for with more certainty 
Lvtk.e hund^^. sgldiat nine cents a pound than,in this city. The lessons of history 
Î& thq, wholdifclejr, bringing the packer >or are all against protection. About the same 
butcher $64,80, the profit being made out time as England adopted free trade/; the! 
of the 480 pounds of refuse, consisting of United States adopted protection. Ibat 
the head and hides and all the by-pro- was in 1861, and at that time the States 
ducts. .When the meat was retailed out at bade fair to be a formidable competitor to 
10 to 22 cents, according to the cuts, the England in her carrying trade. Great Brit 
consumer paid $108. ain had then on the high

When reciprocity came in both the far- 250,000 tons, while the.States had 2,250,000 
mer and consumer would benefit. Live tons of shipping.
stock always sold one cent a pound higher “After several years of free trade it has 
in Buffalo than in Toronto and this meant i been- found that the shipping of England 
$12 for the farmer, but there was. as well! has increased from 4,250,000 tons to 12,500,- 
a duty of one and three-quarter cent per | 000 tone^, while that of the States has Im
pound on dressed beef tv be taken off and [ come merely a negligible quantity.” 

this was $18 off the cost to the consumer, j He felt that he could talk of the Old 
Ontario was in the grip of the beef trust. Country here. Great Britain, in spite of 
Buyers, in e£ery district had their instruc- all the talk of her decadence, built and 

St rang for Rficiprocitvi ‘ tions and if the farmers were hard up and owned one-half of the entire shipping of

_ , . . 3 ... , . ,, needed ready money the price was sure to the globe. They did a quarter of all the
From a study of the conditions, he feit gQ down wa6 t^e head of this trust, overseas trade of the world, and vet Great 

sure that the new arrangement would be j W F[avâlei who "complained that the Britain and Ireland could be pla'eed tw.ee 
of more direct benefit to the provinces packerR >g wiped Qutj bnt iuvesti„ over m the province of Alberta,
of. -Ne» Brunswick and Not a . eotia than gatjon jn yfcgrt showed that on a capital Hie bearing of all this for St. John was
to any other section of Canada. The ^ .ggo^ooo in one year hie companv had that any lowering of the tariff was sure!15 80mg t0 th<1 Ar=‘'= this summer,
great mass of people in his own province a dividènd of 124 per cent. ‘‘They to be followed by an increase in foreign ( He has organized a party of young Boston
of Ontario were ®trongly m favor o e don,fc wa^t^' reci procitysaid Mr. Guthrie, commerce. The trade of Canada from be land New \ ork men who have become Special to The Tekwaoh

KsÂir S tr&t 1" snsw: se îre .eu x : *sr
ad" gout on of the way o truth to ^wering the cost to the consumer It was i Ca0npt™d,^ ^1 f L Tbe 1"t time Bartlett weh't north one-,bird of the village was swe'pt aw.

frighten them. He had said that the W-te p,am that a stove ma„ufacturer | a problem m Bud,d that everything de | he escorted Paul J. Ramey and Harry ! m two hours. It was the worst five ever
United States farmers seut $2,000,000 'Vluld.cheaper if he^ made 10,000 stoves P j VV hitney to Ellesmere Lend, the big island , known m this part of the province The
worth of their" products into this province than he onl>r made b0”- If the farm- J0hn's Future. shaped like a rundown slipper, which lies 1 losses are as follows, as nearly as known
in one vear, but had neglected to mention «s grew more crops and produced more ....... . , . , acroes Ha-Vea Sound fr°m the northwest at present:
that included in these figures was the | bu. and eggs would not they be able to It had been said that St. John ought to coast of Greenland. Rainey and Whitney ' L. H. Davidson's general store and 
raw cotton manufactured here, the In- SP them cheaper. A clear illustration was he the Liverpool of America and ir it did had so much fun lassoing white hears from dence, loss $2.600
dian corn eround in the mills the earlv I t!ie handling of the post office department n°t become so it would be the fault of the j motor boats and rounding up muskox that McIntyre
strawberries and vegetables out of sea- j ^nce the Liberals came in power in 1896. j legislation of Canada. it was possible, Capt. Bob got an idea. He guessed that lose, $2,500, ..
son which were not in competition with |fhcpre haf been regularly nearly $700,000 ' however, for a nation to-kill its own trade, other young men with money might like barn damaged
New Brunswick produce. (Applause.) defied and the idea of decreasing the rate _ Uenr.v_ George in one of his books dealing to sign up for similar adventures. He cor-, $450; partly insured; M. Foster barbe, 

Mr. Guthrie read from the trade return, r,*c"lef But S'r W»'liam Mulock j "lth e « sck and Protecfmn ami refer- ; responded with some he knew, got encour $1.5„0 loes. „„ msurance: ,luJia Kost,,
to show the amount of the actual produce bldt. ,he ore,gn postage from five cents j r™8 to the ^ Stti” .n the agmg raphes, estimated expenses and things , barn. $150: Mrs. Frances Xichpls

imported into New Brunswick against If? three c,ents a”d the rate fromj»»^. y ^in^ in their veTn, hid driven fi 7 Y " X 1 / ^ *2'00f,: insurance. $1.000: Charles
the competition of 16?al farmers. There th™* to two cents and now 0« Jbe ™ings m their terns had dm en hve wuU accompany| him on a ship he has j Blackburn, residence and stable

was bu, one horned animal and one horse JIth V f m.D.on doB.r surplus. tion Lakers had asserted i ^"‘«red which w.ll sail about the middle 81irance, $650: John Taylor, house and
under the head of live stock $164 worth I lAPPlauset He believed that reciprocity j , opposition speakers had asserted . 0f July, to.be gone until the middle of ; barn. $1.600: insurance $650 Wesley Tar

1 he-. ** peas. ^ w„nh|--M l^hVetn^ o^eTt,^: X ' ^
$135L;S worrth f 'mlW°pork, making inl^pnt would be so greatly 'nereased that j had a d»ty whici, theyh^ved ro , adventurer^wm be Haroy Wbuney^ I U. ’ Th’e tire raged with terrific forv. Men

an about $267,000 which the New Bruns- j b^C» «iTw ÎS« place ^ ?„ Great ■ ,'ïr “ t, Brootivn 1168 Bean, m b^ and children worked to save then

wick fanner had I o compete with. He id j The New Brungwick fanner no longer need ! Wtain in recent years have proved that | Last summer on the RaineyAVhitney ex- ànnhing' sTfierce” and Twîft M the nro

fear swamping the St. John market but I England stood irrevocably pledged to free I p,d„,on Capt. Bartlett used the steam I ", f h & 1 '6 ,U"
could grow as much as he liked. It needed trade' at ,ea8t for a great many years to J-whaler Beothic. and the coming trip will, Th fi b k ÿ , ijff

jmor. immigrants remaining in New Bruns-1 come. (Appiause.) A inend of the sp«Ut;| be modeled on the experience of last year. ; ^ J-one time. The Dominion AUant,, 
wick and the prospect of an unlimited mar-' er iiad a conversation wi a o I he hunters null carry motor boats <> Past_b, n j express although it onlv stun
ket was the greatest a.gument that could | s,rvatlv<1 "oblemar, m England who had ; chase walruses, bears and narwhal. A mov- a mnmg* at "the depot w™ on i!

: be used to attract them. j given it as his opinion that if any of the ■ lng picture outfit wiU be taker, along also:? , parior car was

The first effect would be the increase in; The greatest movement of people the j CoIon">6 J?ad. °«er7d fre.e, '?*** ™ the huntere can have filma "ith siderablv damped The station arid o her
land values. There were abandoned-farms, wofla had ever seen was filling the Cana - n'r® to England it_ would be impossible to, which to entertain house parties when they buildjn ' were also on fire hut were ex
m Maine, but they were never intended ,,:an northwcst all the newcomers intent ! ^ake the free trade sentiment m England , get back. Motor boats have earned a place ' °n fiFC but Ve‘e ' X

for .tilling and the good farms sold all the on peaceful pursuits and the building nf:,0îlt,h.e "ext “7™; . „. ,, for themselves m Far North hunting. That, m , f , , . . t .
way from $10,001. to $15.000, while in New hon£„. SomeP day thw porUon of Canada.p Botb P"m,,er e f f 1 l, ""‘8 ,be,way Reine>" and Whltne>* 8°’ thfi succeeding m èsea,^ mr bf
Brunswick the top notch was $5,000. In j would be the predominant factor and look Grey had declarad t,1181 Preferential trade pnze polar bear o£ the New Fork Zoologi : ln a ‘1,'?uee ,a”d ™rceeding m escaping m 
his county, good (arms with stone build- to, ahe«i ^S^hTthe " ="* was impossible and must lead to C»1 Gardens. Old Silver King wa, snoox- ! » ^bole,,3“st " ..tbe bul,dl^
mgs sold for $60 lo $100 an acre while1 fo, themselves the privilege of sup (mtaunderetanding and recnmmation. borne jng one afternoon on an ice Hoe off Elies- rofiapsed Many other buildings wme

Ohio poorer farms 'brought $250 toi ph-ng^Si. m,W people wlth^ L Ll ”mte8 “f the Republican party m the mere Land feeling perfectly safe, no doubt, ; ̂ 5° T T *VV
$300. Out in the prairie west the best AlrZy etoZ and bra s work were^»>ted States were declaring that reepru- from hungry Eskimos. But Bartlett spot- that the village was doomed . (
wheat lands the world could be ob- from St fob” to the” esTand this mar wmild, lead <o annexation In most ted the fluff of white, lowered the motor'™" thirty men from Blarkadar s mil

tamed for $10 to $35 an acre, while m ket must 'be maintained for the indueriîès Insta,lce8 ,he, thou8h* l,hesa declarations boat carned on the Beothic. sneaked over ; arrlved and . ogether with those al-
! Kansas and Iowa the land sold for $125 the easf W th Ms in view Mr F e d i ^ r.11’^'' -f°r t.o the rce floe, lassoed the King and towed «adV at work and a large party tmm
! to $225 an acre. James Wileon, U. S. sec-1 ia_ e”^ldtation f jt” & WUfridUur er' TtV hla, ?^rilon, the Obérais were truer him to the ship. Then he was lifted I hent'd1a who amved by spec,a! tram,
retarv for agriculture . had supplied the }|!fd refused the overtures of the United ! î° tb< °ld, tountr>' thaf. the Conservatives aboard by a steam winch. “ »toppmg the flames

solution,. It was the larger market, and ™a, e[ f,r ^restricted reciprocity deny becaus? 'tba>',were tr>'»n8 to fo low her ! The hunter, of 1611 will try to capture ! 0 clock the fire wa, under control
tbe first result of the reciprocity Pact1 ' \v to, unrest,ictect reciprocity, deny- example. A business man was always on, mor, po|.r bears for tbe zoo and will try
me J1T91 lebun oi uie reciprouivy m Call of the west for free trade. lookout- for more niRtompra nn8 t ia . , u ■ f ,
would be the making of the farmer’s land- K t“e lov more customers and he, to add to the zoos collection of musk ox

while he held it and Their Pol'tical Game. thought the government of Canada would : blue fox and walruses. They will take j
(Ap-i have been criminally negligent if they along 30-40 calibre rifles, shotguns for wild i

UBC , * ! ^[en m th« Conservative party who had had neglected to take advantage of the fowl and small animals and strong tackle
From what he could learn of the fish-lplayed tbe Polltlcal 8ame for fifteen years markets offering from time to time. Ap-jwith which to angle for fresh- and sail

ing industry he believed that it would be j and 'oet nn every throyv were opposing plause.i water fish along the coast of Labrador,
everything for the benefit of Ganada. 1 benefited more bv the new ««cement1 thf" ratlficatl’on of the agreement because: Today the Democratic party in the ' The expedition wiU take its time, stopping
believe in doing the wise thing in leaving than lt could be bv any other method lnlthey werf‘ afraid of thc effect !t would have 'statca waii PraParod to go much further here and there where the best sport is n
our destinies in the hands of those who aendl herring from çt. John. on a $10 ^en ™Jhe fi»t vear. In them extremity j m the revis,™ of the tanff than the Re-■ be had.
have guiderl us in the past.” As Dr. Neely hogshead a duty of $2.50 was charged and: they h*d raised the loyalty cry but he felt j publicans. He observed that the next elec Leaving here in July. Capt. Bartlett will
resumed his seat he was applauded to the i wj10 would sav that the export would notNu8t‘^e(* in Ra^"‘n£ that there was not an lions in Germany would show that high make for the coast of Labrador, where
echo. v- innrPîlRpri ifthia W*« rpmnvPil’ On pn(i1 annexatrioDiRt m Public life in the whole of protection had lost many of its support-] parties will be made up for fresh
...................------------------------------------ I tZe di!?Twas threeL^riof a cenl per,€anad^- ' Wause . ers in that country. High prices were fishing inland. There are plenty of big

nnimri unH nn heddork nml the tarder fish1 Turning tb fhe record of the Conserva-: being traced m their origin and destina- : salmon and trout up there, as fishermen
LTcent per p^nd^and the thousands of | lîve he challenged any member of'tion. They were being traced to protec- who have made trips previously can te»tif>

I fiyViFrmpn wnnld bp t/refltlv pnriuhed bv the1 the part>T 111 the audieIlce to stand up and tion and the people were oeginnmg to then the party will go to Greenland U> a j on (V/I T I At a

I im ,u npw market of Q0 000 000 one instance in which the Conserva- 8e^ that the prohts were going to swell take on Eskimo guides and a supply of And 89 Md! Tfâil AlOfl^ Î0
bv havin? thri tax Xt off Bv the!tivefi had benefitted the empire in their | the pockets of the , millionaires. (Ap- ! boat sledges and dogs for use in- Ellesmere ! u , ,, r f U \
working of a new tariff law if the reci-years ^ misrule. In the National j plause.1 He did not find fault with men Land. After a few weeks along thq west ilCip tu6 CâUS6 Ol ECjU3l 

_ n. a / t hrnmrh i Policy they taxed British goods higher than |'or selling watered stocks, but there was coast of Greenland the ship will make for, C,,4T

R :■ l f ii : £ i f » : ! those from the United States, they refused;013^ one wa>" °ir paying dividends on such i Ellesmere Land, landing probably at (. ape i wUTTf3§6itweb free Lnl (•„n« i™ T,l >'0 -end soldiers ,o Egypt in 1883 and the j a"d that was by charging more for the S Sabine for a trip into the interior. It V

Hugh Guthrie, M. P., Gives Some will be removed and the only market wiIl|onl>" f” of a preference was a sûtes™ i ^hadAten found^ha,' whîle Ibe ■ Propbsed ‘° 6pend ,a, ™7th {fhe.r,e f,er i Ne''" York" Ma$
° ' i , i , , i British mar- re8°*utl0n to gTant a reduction in case ! 1 lRLeti " naa ,,een Iouna tnaT wn,t€ tne ■ bear, musk ox and blue fox. If-the wea- served one young old man, and he voiced
Interesting; Statistics — A Splendid i.e«. TV. V.w p I I a f . pi ! Great Britain imposed a tariff on other} ilr'ce living had advanced 28 per cent. | then-is seasonable the ship will go on tip j the sentiments of the jam of folks that 
TL. r .. n , . jam DArtmiihr wPrp f..ii x | nations in favor of Canada. On the other I had decreased 10 per cent. If | to Etah, wffiich is a good deal nearer the , lined Fifth avenue yesterday afternoon
I Ming lOf New Brunswick and All £ r l , rr.nepr\-»tivp hand the Liberal party had sent soldiers j ^ere be a world tendency towards free ■ pole than most hunters try to get. from, curb back to the building line on
P j r C° ^ f >tr Rnniol’ l j z ,i i tF b to South Africa, had granted the British : tra<^ s[,ea|<er went on, why should Capt. Bartlett says there isn’t much dan-j either side of the street to watch Ainer-
v^nada. ne°, ,°,r _ - -f8 i s , t preference, led by the man who had given}110* Canada be m the forefront of it. (Ap-. ger in such a trip. It is supposed that i ica’a first big equal suffrage parade, ‘‘all

Hugh Guthrie M. P. for South Welling- to this exodus and result in great benefit I imperialism a real meaning, who would be} l,lause-) j the fun will cost the huntsmen from $1.500 they need is a parade of girls like that one
! t0 tti18 e Û g (the dominating figure at the imperial con-, m | Frppdnm? to $2.000 apiece. The Eskimo guides, of | at the head of the parade and they'll get

I ference. and who has such ax great respect, r J j whom twelve at least with their families niv vote to vote.”
! for the British crown and constitution.} The present tight was between monopoly ! will be taken along from Greenland, can

I and freedom. The men who were oppos-1 be got without monev

RECIPROCITY cheeed 
BY GREAT AUDIENCE

fo get $10 or 412 more these men called out -HIORTH P8LE MOB IS, r
FIRE-SWEPT

to carry you 
might die on his own iceberg

Increased Trajdeiim St, John,
’^Increased trade ie bound to benefit the

trade, but rather_that it affected articles 

in which the'principal *rade was with the 
United States. Caàiêida was' now buying 

$110,000,000 worth of goods more from the 
United States than she was selling them 
and he had Mr. Foster’s word that the 
natural result of reciprocity would be that 
the movement of trade would be souths 
ward and not northward. The Americans 
wanted the goods whirh Canada had to 
sell w'hile on the other hand Canadians 
were manufacturing for themselves. Driv-

m.

I
pPlitan people, some from Great Britain, 

facilities and I cannot continent, the maritime provinces and 
from south of the line, and- «ABy of those 

frqpi the south were people who had gone 
there because they could not get a decent 
living ,n Canada in years gone by. He 
wanted to say emphatically that there were 
no more loyal hearts for British institu
tions than the people in Western Canada, en by the discontent of the people wjth 
(Applause). • z high prices resulting from high, tariff, the

The main line of argument of the oppo Republican party were willing to admit 
sition was that the agreement was disloyal, the food stuffs of Canada free and this 
If a little question of trade was sufficient opportunity had been taken , advantage of 
to put away our loyalty and love, then j by the Liberal leaders, 
it was time we were found out and the 
world should know what a flimsy thing 
our loyalty was. (Applause).

In closing, he said: ‘T want to say to 
you people in New Brunswick that we in 

* the Avest are with you in anything and

aiued from page 1.)
‘A nit?

Capt. Bartlett Organizes a ! One-Third ofthe Village Wiped 
Polar Bear Hunt Out in Two Hours Yes-

—:-----  terdav

ippmg
•nterprise you have, 

n j,<tving such faith in youv port. 
:l< one Can^lian to another 
,1 that the improvement of 

I- should not be a local enter- 
iment should make

the

oilseas about 4,

It Isn’t Really Looking for Latitude 
90, But May Get as Far as Etah— 
Young Men of New York and Bos
ton Going at $1,500 to $2,000 for 
the Trip,

iat the go-'
h! enterprise for the whole of

LOSS IS HEAVYThere is an impres- 
: . ,1 that in certain parts of 
daily in the west, we are a 
considering only our own 

I say this that rf the gov- 
mada decides to take over

Xnulause)

Sixteen Buildings Laid in Ruins — 
Many Persons Were Unable to Save 
Their Valuables—Help from Neigh
boring Places Finally Put the Fire 
Under Control,

ability of developing the 
-, John and also to refund the 

j y spent T am sure there will 
, west of Lake Superior who

> azainst it

(New York Sun).

Capt. Bob Bartlett, who just missed get

ting into the first census of the north pole.( Applause)
:
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insurance, $1.000; Chas. 
harness shop and lodge rooms; 

: insurance. $500; Mary Healy. 
, to store and "stock, total
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"z 1* not think the farmers were afraid of their 
brothers in Maine. Vermont or New 
Hampshire but would welcome the chance 
for a larger market.

I
I

Increase in Farm Lands.

At 6

jambs'-Lender % more remunerative 
I more valuable if he wished to sell !Chairman of Last Night's Great Reciprocity Meeting in St. Andrew's

’ Rink.
Dr. Neely then referred to the recent 

anti-reciprocity meeting held here, when 
addresses were made by Dr. Danieffi H.
1 Ames, M. P.. and Professor Leacock. 
He said he had a copy of. the Standard 
containing a report of their speeches, and 
Lt fe\t ii tbe people in-the audience woukL 
only sit down and think them over "they 
would be sufficient to show that reciprocity 
would be a good thing for Canada. Mr. 
Ames had undertaken to tell them that 
reciprocity would be a great injury to the 
port of St. John because the supplies of 
the west would be tapped at. their source 
ond carried by the American railways to 
the markets of the world. He said there 
was nut a business man in the audience 
who, if he thought, it over, could , find an 
atom of foundation for such a statement.

I

FOR VOTES

WOULD DO FDD US
;
f I

All they need,” ob- !

i
Ny iMore Trade for Canadian Channels. n

The western farmer had no desire or 
no intention in his demands of injuring 
any other fellow Canadian, and his de
mand for a market to the south was sim- j ton (Ont.r. was next introduced and re-1 to "«he province, 
ply because he was not getting proper ! ceived a very cordial reception from the Boat builders along the shores of Nova 
prices for the product of his labor, as audience, his remarks being frequently Scotia had orders enough to keep them
judged by the markets of the world. The punctured with hand-clapping and cheers, j working for two or three years, just on |
speaker contended that not only would thc After expressing his pleasure at coming to { the expectation of the agreement going
wheat of the west continue to go through St. John and having an opportunity of j into force.
* 'Wadian channels, but as a result of the viewing the resourves of the country' he 
reciprocity pact there would be a much" plunged at once into his subject.

"zev quantity shipped this way. The He said if reciprocity could be discuss- 
westorners' expected by the competition of ed as a business proposition instead of a1 dustry knew' how great the help w'onld be
America, with t.anadian and English buy political question, it would not take long' to their'Obueiness bv the admission of rough
Prs’. ,he>" would set a fair price for their to convince the audience that it was a ,awn lumber free and the reduction ofthe
ir?ln- Rood thing for the country, but politics| duty on laths and shingles. Wm. Price,

Ames -had said that the L mted had entered into the discussion and that i 0f Quebec, one of the Conservative lum
laies was ramng all the wheat they want- wa8 what made the trouble. If passed j bermen in the house, criticized the agree-

Ihen, ,f this were so. why should upon purely as a commercial proposal all • ment on genera] lines but had to admit
take away all the Canadian wheat.' would agree that it was best for Canada.! tbat the sections relating to lumber
speaker claimed that the United n had been claimed that it was '

11 dles would only want a small portion 
"‘ the hard wheat to mix with their softer 
wheat, and that the amount so taken 
would not affect the supply to any extent.

I !
!

I
%

“That one"" was Miss Alberta Hill, tall, 
black eyed, dazzling in a white serge suit,

Mr. Guthrie then referred to the at-1 the pact were the men who were male-1 tion and trinkets which they prize will be ! relieved by a brilliant green aigrette on
her white hat and her “Votes for Women’’

Rifles, ammunii Cheers ' I

!money out of watered stocks but it ; carried by the p^rtv for this purpose 
was not the men. it was the system that ! ---------------------» 1 «------------------- —

l tempts made by different Conservative lead-,; mS 
era to obtain-reciprocity and the mention! 
of Mr. Foster's name was the signal for a1 mus^ condemned

sash m the purple, white and green of the 
Women's Political Union. Leading the 
parade with her were tbe Misses Inez AI.il- 
holland and Sarah McPike with their large 
banner. One glance at that first three 
and even the scoffers, if any of the thous
ands had come to" scoff at the 3,000 women

Lumber. ID DIVE PROVINCIAL 
CONVENTION HERE 

NEXT NOVEMBER

general "laugh. | Coming to speak of the general effects of
The speaker predicted that with recipro- reciprocity, the speaker said that one thing 

as an issue. Ontario would return a, | which would ensue would be a rise in the
value of land. That would mean increased

Anyone connected with the lumber in

majority of Liberal members to Ottawa at
the next election for the first time since | prosperity f°r the whole of Canada

! scouted the contention that trade routes 
j would be changed, and said that the West 
would welcome all the American citizens 
who would come, especially as many of 

j these were returning Canadians 
West the merchant took a dollar when it ! 

! was tendered to him and never thought i 
j of inquiring into the man’s nationality 

(Applause.)
j Then it had been said that we wou

: vlHe
marchers, began to warm up to applause. 

One might see smiles here and there on 
j the faces of the suffragettes’ big audience, 
j but the smiles were good natured 
; only jeers to be heard came, and came in w 
! plenty, when the eighty-nine mere men of 

of the local1 t^e Men’s League for Woman Suffrage 
I hove into view.

confederation. (Applause). He w-as heart
ily applauded as he took his seat. I !|,|I. he1ST. JOHN SHOULD BE 

LIVERPOOL Of AMERICA
III the

'an ! all right iagitation from the west, but the delega 
tion that urged the government to take j because Messrs. Fielding 
up the matter was representative of the, could not get it on 
whole of Canada and the result of reci

Dressed lumber was not on the free list 
Paterson 1 !At a representative meeting 

clergymen and laymen which took place 
in the A". M. C. parlors last evening, it 
was practically decided to hold a provin
cial convention next November. H. K.
Caskey, general secretary of the Laymen’s , chauffeurs sculptoys 
Missionary mavement in Canada, was milliners, hairdressers

officeholders, librarians, laundresses, deco 
rators. teachers, farmers, artists' models

They could not have
i

Women architects, typists, aviators, ex
plorers, nurses, physicians, actresses shirt
waist makers, cooks, painters, writers, 

journalists, editors, 
“home makers.”

;everything their own wav or there would! 
if attained, would be a benefit ; have been no bargain. "Mr. Foster said |

wait and we will get everything,’ but; 
the ' Canada had been waiting since 1866. Was 

there need to wait longer when great con-■
. it should be considered that- out of every i cessions had been .gained, 

hard j 100 people in Canada. 65 were farmers. “When* the Payne-Aldrich tariff goes in 
an effective answer to the best So that even if only for those it would force the privilege of allowing American SflVS Df\ Clafk$

^easure that had been introduced into par-j ensure better terms, it would be a good; logs cut in Maine being manufactured on1
T-ament since confederation. In answer to thing for every man, woman and child ; the St. John river and shipped to United Dr. Clark, who was then called on, said

argument that the pork industry in j in Canada. (Applause.) I States free of duty will be removed and that he did hot feel altogether a stranger
“-ada would be killed, it was only neces- , The farms of Canada were worth more j (;anadian workmen will lose this much.' jn gt_ ^hn. Nine years and a half ago he

v> state that the pork packers in ! than the banks, the live stock was worth ^ not better to adopt the agreement?” 
v 'tern Canada are now making prépara- | more than the bank stock, the foodstuffs (Cries of hear, hear.)
,:on' to enlarge their plants. He named j were worth more than the goods stuffs; rp}le 0fier made by President Taft was
1 '• ms such as The Burns Co., of Cal j all would benefit. unrestricted reciprocity, but this had been|Dngland he had sailed from here. The op*
L " Swift & Co,, at Edmonton, and Gor | Going into statistics, he said that Can- turned down by the Canadians. The coun-i position often talked about the importance
°0D' Ironsides, at Winnipeg, all of which j ada, for the year ending March 31, ex- try must have a tariff for revenue and the! having an organic bond with the Moth
v"‘ planning to enlarge their plants and ported foreign goods valued at $271,000,-! manufacturers must be nroteeted. Ier Country. He almost felt like such him-j criticisms of Prof. Leacock, showing how

rease their trade when the agreement 000 and imported $461.000,000, making aj self. (Laughter). weak they were
ratified. total foreign trade of $730.000,000. Ex-, Benefits to St. John. I He was very glad to be present in sup-; WOrd to ‘those who were afraid of the

he speaker also referred to the fact that, ports from mines were $42,000,000; forests, AnntU- Wflv in whinh St TnW t*le 80vernment- He had had con y— ------------- -------- .. ~~e~- - — , ,,
rite the talk that the agreement, would] $45,000,000; fisheries, $15,000,000; manufac-ffi A j?,h n ^ Vi’ Ïa u t “ i siderable opportunity of seeing statesmen To such he would recall the proverb. -XLr- Caskeys remarks were veil recen

n the traffic going north and south., turcs, $35,000,000; agriculture, $82,000.000; ' !>,ene 1 • ? f „C P T- ? d,be on both sides of the water, and in hi» op in 1 "Never cross a stile till you come to it.” ed. and t,hose I>reaenj expressed them bterary women marsh ed » - is. Ernçst

K. .stock was advancing all .the animals and their products. $52,000,000. L',e , , L Z/Z g trade, which ■ the < anadmn parhament was coropoEed 0ne step was good enofigh for him at a 6elves aa being heartily m favor of the fhomps.m-. eton in 'l lta a d -has
: today was quoted at 235. which Thus ,t was shown that agricultural and I flo.l,r’*ed m °’d days "before Confede,", of as able men as were to be found any-1 time especially when that step led, as in-1 movement for New Brunswick, the M- Splint m black. Nobody laughed at all 

... ti*v- were not afraid of the I animal products predominated. f,on' Jbf, ï d‘ ,, T tbr. feAlle nv" | where m public life, and not-the least of falliblv as every measure of the Liberal ! lowing executive committee was appoint- except when I was passing the point where

■ Tiring against the railway. Jn 1910 the foreign trade of the domra-! faT.* °° ' be d°.U Z TZ ll‘e™ "'»» Dr- (AppUmse.) He | government had done, in the right dim-.*»- t0 take =bar8e °f tbS ar members of my own famd.v were ranged
r from he markets of the west ion was $650,000,(XXI and 85 per cent of nothl^/î *1* y* *“* i was one of tho8e who believed in measures, i tion. (Great Applause.) rangements: Rev. Dr. Flanders. chair- along the curb. 1 hey all gave me the ha-
1 "anadian eeaeoaet was shorter than it. was with Great Britain and the Unit-1 f3 3418,1 E ° ,bn A" 18,6',to ,cayy not men, and he was glad he could give Dr. Clark at the conclusion of his ™ant .') ■ ^ Fisher, v ice-chairman ( . w <

United States channels, and this ed States. Canada bought Iron, Great. •T81”) î Æf. 7' tbe T'.l° the hi" hearty support to the reciprocity pact, speech was rewarded by loud and long Macmichael. secretary. 0. !.. Barbour. But the Mens League f i \ Oman ui-
Britain $95,000.000, and sold $149.000 000-I T'?ited States return,ng with the rawj lApplauBe). continued applause, and the big audience ' ™?,rman publicity committee ; W H. frage! Upton Sinclair for some reason or
she bought from The United States $223 - ^tton the hard pine, and the anthracite. , dispersed after singing God Save The White, chairman finance committee; Rev. other was able to walk only a couple of
000,000 and sold $113.000.000; thus if there "'wu "'’’IT needed and Mr. AmeS, King. I David Lang ^amman programme com- blocks when he felt lie could stroll no

United States ports, thc was anything in what Mr. Foster said, wh,ch *** g8t fne ot ^ 1 He was not sure that he should say any ; --------- --------------- ;-------- ; 11 . Bm?8h°fieM' cha,nnan traM" turther and drepP^nv■■ But^ as the
1 find that the products of the Canada was behind in the balance of WpfA OODrêSSinÉT the FarmPfS ! thing about Mr. Ames. “There is very lit i FRUITLESS LESSONS. ^°r!'.,a 1on C°m et n r .1 i ai e iriovci 1 H . *

- in the United States would he trade. - ^ UPPreS5mS rgrmerS. | f]e ^ o£ hin)_ you-„ admlt;. (Laughter.) lbe ca Is for three days, an, I mon ami mure men
■ugh Canadian ports on the G. Ml". Guthrie then dealt with the sched-1 All the opposition was centred in Ot-1 "If he comes here again 1 fanev you will I (Munsey’s), commencing - ovemi " ” J . nom ,^Ul penuvn juir e, t. C .

P ules in the new agreement in detail, giv-itawa. all because Mr. Foster, who still; conduct him out of the city and tell him John C. Bell, district-attorney of Plula-; 1”atl™ » >5 b»ld 4 TZZ™ ° ’'V'T" band of e.ghty-nme men and swelled the
ing the amount of the reduction and the I dominated the Conservative party and die-1 to go home till fruch time as he can speak] delphia, and Justice «John P. Elkin, of the | <>n 1 ie * lir<- ^ ,u, ( , <l 8 !ire • ° e , company 0 re ,,,n .
volume of trade under each head. On the! tated its policy, had condemned the un- without so diabolically misrepresenting supreme court of Pennsylvania, werc, given ,n each church by returned mission- “Hold up your skirts girls. was shot 
free list were natural products including born infant and attacked the agreement j those who disagree with him.” j schoolmates, and the district-attorney is • •"** prororaent bn.meM men and secre^ from the curb toward the eighty-nme

practically all farm goods, and three manu- ; before it was made public. Next came the Turning to the arguments which had I inconsiderate enough to tell this tale out laries £ me 1 ' ® "s on e< braves ^

factured articles—cream separators, which| fanions eighteen disgruntled Grits in To-j been advanced against the, pact, he said 1 of school about the justice: at M0T ^  ̂ ' fi ' ^ U
men as Sir Bvron ! 1 hat it had been asserted that St. Jolml “John," he said, “was a stubborn vouth, .,,, v, VTK1v iipQRivn  ̂ mai'^.a ,, f ' '°° H an0,VVi'

Flavelle, head of" the j would suffer a diminution of its trade. He 1 and the teacher had all kinds oT trouble] SCIENTISTS HI SBANDS- | “W ait till 1 get my wrapper and 1 11 join
Sir Byron was the last man ' was convinced, however, that so far wa* with him. I remember he insisted upon ranks too. cooed some one else rom the

When money | this from being the case that St. John | saying ‘have went’ and to correct him the
highyin New \ ork the Canadiap bank-j would not only not suffer as a winter' port ! teacher compelled him to remain after Scientists are curious husbands. Once

United States and $4.000,000 with Great ers with the farmers’ money junketed to I but would become a summer port. "The i school one dav and write ‘have gone’ 300' vs. Agassiz screamed on finding a snake ; tbe attitude ot t he on ooker<
Britain. On schedules B and D. were a! New York and plunged with millions of I idea of protection is to build a wall to : times. |i her shoe in the morning. Her husband j gether different, lhe side lines were^not
few manufactured articles and proprietary ! dollars, returning with 25 per cent profit ! keep your neighbors out. Some advocate? : “After scribbling ‘have gone’ until his asked what was the matter. \\ by, a j particularly oe*nopstnative at an> .miv
goods, including automobiles, certain var- to sit in their red leather chairs with their of that system want that wall to be built j Lead ached, John appended this note to little snake has just crawled out of my i along the upper a\ enue. >ut ere an ,eTP
letivs of biscuits, pickles and sauces, etc., feyt on soft rugs and congratulate them- as high as Hainan's gallows. Now. if such { the bottom of the sheet of paper: hoot. “Unly one? 1 here should have ; outbursts ol handclapping an<T sometimes
in which the reduction was from one tô" selves oil their good profits. But if the! a wall is built, it stands to reason that you i “ ‘1 have done my work and have went been three. He had put them there to j cheers <-!^appro\al greeted t ie women

The amount or business Canadian farmer sent his bullock to Buffalo will never need any ships, not even enough home.’ ” keep warm. marchers.

id i

to all Canada and would not be sectional 
The arguments that the business would Even admitting that it 

■11 go north and south instead of east and [farmers that were asking for reciprocitv 

Wesf ^nd so ruin the Canadian railways 
was the argument of people who were 
Put to find I

False Arguments, exhaust our raw materials. If that wrere i
to happen then the amount of trade done ! 
would have to be far greater than any i 
history had so far recoided

'

If It Does Not Become So, It Will Be 
Fault of Legislation in Canada

To begin
with it had been calculated that there

fpresent at the meeting and delivered an 
address. He explained that the proposed , 
provincial convention was one of a series j evep- pilots with a steamboat painted on 
to be held under the auspices of the Lay-1 their banner these were only a few of 
men's Missionary Movement and the mis- the groups of women and gut* v n ■ filled

the i Fifth avenue and marched along in periec 
first to take place in Vancouver beginning step to the music of many brass bands an<

a band of Scotch pipers. - 
When the head of the procession reach-

was coal enough in Canada to last the 
world for 2,000 years ;of x the
things said in opposition to' the pact were 
merely ghost bogies which might frighten 
children, but were unworthy of a grown 
man's consideration

sionarv boards of all the churches
» XThe speaker dealt 

with the assertion that the Liberal govern
ment had no mandate from the people to 
carry such a pact thorirgh, showing that 
government were entrusted with just such

ISOctober 18. He announced that Sir An

Ii passed through here on his way west and 

on three occasions since when he visited
drew Fraser, Ex-Lieutenanb Governor of 
Bengal, India, would speak at each of j ed Madison Square a glance up the avenue
them and that assistance was also promis- saw a pavement of banners, flags and pen
ed from a number of New York leaders ! nants all the way back to tbe northern
in missionary lines as well as représenta- , horizon

of different boards, and returned i view it was the best looking parade New
York ever has seen.

t&iij powers,
' Dr. Clark next dealt with some of the

From a good many points -jf

.tv!missionaries, practically representing every 
field in which Canadian missionaries are

He concluded with a And not a soul jeered so far as I •ou Id
said Miss Eleanor Gardiner,hear or see. 

who carried the banner for the division of
pact because of what it might lead to 

siderable opportunity of seeing statesmen | To such he would recall the proverb 
"big opin

;

!
The sha

.1 ’ d in the pamphlets issued rigid
n Sr. John by the board of vrade 

■ that instead of Canadian pro

h,

d. ■mg via ■

mi

T. V

Deals With Prof. Leacock, B
'

° arguments of Prof. Leacock were 
then Canada had been living in n 

paradise and entirely at the mercy 
neighbors, as they could at any time 
v red the tariff wall and taken out 

There was no
■ "' J States from putting -n 

-rom if they so wished. 
n;ing to Prof. Leacock's utterance 
'‘mg the western Canadian gram 

'fiat he did not care what flag 
v" turn, he said it was well for Prof. 

' oat he I the speaker) was not n 
It was true 

cosmo-

ff,
typesetting machines, 1 routa, led by such 

Walker and J. W.
were always fret
which were never bought in Great Britain 
and wood pulp. In this class of goods | Beef Trust 
Canada had done $13,000,000 amount of ; to decry the agreement 
business, of which $9,000,000 was with the was

1, 111
hing to prevent 

effect
(The Argonaut! side lines.

But when the women were marching by 
was alto it

1 when he said it 
western provinces had a five per ventl

;
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bw of unsigned naUonal hank.notea in ‘he rUPI IUnit* IlinilUl kin's engraver and general assistant he

ratirrttrstasas UhUil > WDMAK . x?i™ t* s tx-ï;ï,:
ttw'hS^îfLS.&* piipileucD '“.rtiXifS wErièïS'
ank and not in the natidnals, which are j yn^|jn^n firm was afterward known as Morris,

in the larger towns, that depredations uc Faulkner & Co. Dante Rosetti was the
cur. ihe stones of bank riches and the ' ------------------ company. My father elected to accept
large deposits of the farmer customers have . . Mr. Ruskin'e offer, though it was the least
attracted more attention to the country MISS uriCe Allen’s Family Association lucrative of the four open to him. 1 be-

, !a< th“ «‘.«WKWT !tate With Rnebin tame my father's assistant so early that I
and the larger number of robberies have With KUSKin can truthfully ear I have grown up in the
been m the central and western part of   publishing business
this commonwealth. “Up to 1891) all the work was done in the

While the country bank does not keep Her Father Was the Publisher of country and it was a home industry m
arge sums on hand in currency it always Ruekln.B Workt. end She Suo- which every member of the household . . ..

has a few thousand dollars and the rob- shared. Mv mother used to work until AlinUal MeetinST ûf th u
bers are evidently not looking so much oeeded to the Buclne»e--She ie the small hours of the night getting off ° '
eeïawav gre \T‘ at tbly arl for a sa£e the Only Woman Publisher in books just at the time Mr. Ruskin wanted SCHDerS Held in the Md v nr -
getawai . In this they have been so sue- them to go. I was usually her assistant

Kansas, Oklahoma and Nebraska J*ssful for the last two years that they England. 1 -In 1888 Mr. Ruskin executed a “deedil Office at Noon Yester r

ed" to bP°n t umt "|hen v! we7 deterra,n: Suffering from the Depredations of have a system fqTtaki^ money easily (New York Sun). i era "members Tlhe'nrm.'1 He did this i'!,

we thought our musical uUe“\4y-”d- Bank Robbers — None of Them ‘ Wbrn^bank-6 rJbib^d'becoifics dull the Mi“ Grace AJIen- the woman pub- °J?d .'l1* ,fa™ily 1,1 , a“‘ ,,
vanned as we looked forward to a per- p T, , T, „• . „ post office comes in fm aUenticm but that ltsher ln England and a daughter of Geo.1 * L f i Mr- Rusk,n had me put m; 'o the Protestant t -
formance of “The Ring" as an indiapena- Caught Thus Far-The Usual PfO- ^,time has be"n hailed tor ?he present Allen, who was first the engraver for John ! utineT ,n the " o^nt J'unti 1890 when 7, ""7 ^7 ‘
able part of the opening of the season and ced S| | The country post office has little worth Ruskin and later the publisher of Ins father decided ,t was best or us to go 7777 "
ignored Italian opera as the puerile con- >-CUU.C Cimpie. stealing except stamps. For two years .works, passed through New York recently ; to London The deed came into effect' ,0,P "T "

cep ion of a dead art. Now we have le- j ---------------— the robbers did a thriving business and on her way back to London after a lecture'in J9U7 at the death of mv father and tion '* ' '
Sa^suX tot routinetrRig”! Vork Sun.) -n^ncanght. Then the federal officers tourin' th™tr5. She ^goddaughter- mless than twen.y-fonr hLrs after he ! opened with tin. tyffivu

eitto La Traviata, Lakme etc., fairly Abilene, Kan.. May «-Since last Oct» Studying the stamp sales of western the author, and she knew John Ruskin ' don Ld face Ins vacant chair “P I tZve ^?a'T 77
reidhng m their tuney simplicity. ! her 100 country banks in Kansas, Okla- cities and comparing them with the mail from her earliest childhood. “I had always sal in the same room1 the home i'i o 1

,0rôfa vance<* music we have -bebussey j },oma and Nebraska have been robbed. 8ent out they found that Wichita (Kan.), “I remember distinctly the day my father: with mv father and I can't recall that uirls in 1 thineei' 1
avoid ISgsoTfimfe T tim^e v“ ne Iln each -stance from 81.000 to $7.000 was was seodmg out move postage than its returned from a visit to Denmark Hill, the Mm ever' did anything. I Sean any busi ^With tk ,Optin'," m' , . .

. , , Dg. so definite as tunes, giving purchase of stamps warranted. The bus- Ruskin home, and told mv mother that | ness deal, without consulting mv I am of ,1ml , nn ■ ' -
instead a background of continuous un-1 taken and practically the same procedure iness firms were then investigated through -it had been decided that he should pub- .lm only woman in the btlsL™ at ore™ L ' ^
defined harmonies as setting for such tra-1 was followed in every case. the post office and those that evidently liab Fors Clavigera. " Miss Allen said to a ent. It is not intentional, but an aim- „f*the 7777 77 7', ", ’
**,'!* “.p,® eas *t Melisande, Elektra or. jn the three States named are approxi-i secured stamps from outside the office reporter. “Mother was ill in bed and I dent. Even our typists are men. I have i.a, ,.0nrin‘iied ' " re-
Warner havl’n/?» 1 fh^ 1 h” trlUmphs’ ®nd lately 2,500 banks, 2,000 of them in lit- were located. From these it was found had been left in charge during the Tem- found my sex a drawback in a good many Lai services throughout tlL',

,. Ç ha mg neither the romantic sim- tic towns and villages with practically no that they purchased them from a banker, porary absence of her nurse. Though I ! instances, though so far as I can judge .trn • . !'

“subtil ^ r the f po,lce protection. Th.s is the uaual'pro- He got them from the chief of police, was only a little girl at the time I was : business has no sex. 1 number of an S given hy memCL L 777 7
7 thin»—th*7 rf| there ““ ^ ®“ch gramme m the eases reported : land he in turn from a saloon keeper who thrilled by the knowledge that something I l hors and business men object to doing The corporation In ,
eraser! L ILL mode™ composers has Along after midnight the residents are | "‘as acting as a fence for a gang of bank great was about to happen in our family, business with me because [ am a woman.1 quests durum- Le ! L-
w't d th be,8Upreme' at 18 strange to aroused by two or three explosions. Those | and post office robbers operating through "The firm name was George Allen &j "1 enjoy my work and believe it to be; the late Mis” M l ii\ ",

i ness ne change. daring enough to venture on the streets, southern Kansas and northern Oklahoma. Co. and all the work was done there in a field in every particular suited to worn- s. $50• estate tdwin Î J- vv'
rrvt ,1 1 , , «ee an automobile standing in front of j ^wo of these were çaptured, and with the our home. Each and every member of the; on. Personally I believe a publishing1 The dpath n, . ut .’ i

tnal T]*’ 1^)wever- has V^r>’ intellec- the bank and two men with guns giving1 saloon keeper, the banker and the chief family took part in it, so you see I became firm made up of both men and women | has removed one who fm- ”,
terrais. Some ot the plays by the orders to stand back. Inside are their I of police sentenced to the penitentiary, a publisher's assistant while 1 was still in | would be best. A woman's intuition is a! a director arid an .,-nv,

"re Prominent dramatists are little less companions, filling sacks with money from 1 i'he chiefs sentence was commuted because , pinafores. All during my school days I great assistance and complemented by a1 terests of thv
i-eflk adnionitmns to society to pause and the safe. Having gathered all the cash of his giving evidence. The effect was to helped my father in every possible way. man's power of reasoning and mastering The nersonal <ul, mm.
p, C,,non ltsD course. bannys Little possible the burglars enter the machine, stop post office robberies for a time, but “Fortunately my father was a practical financial details I believe the best results amounted "to *1 7fiT ci 1 .

ay, Geopge Bernard bhaw's latest dra- fire a few intimidating shots and go rae- it took two years to do it. man. Had he not been I don't really know would be obtained. to thank thoL'Vl,,, 'h-
matic acliievement, is very much of this mg out of town. The bank robberies are more serious, where the venture would have led, be- “I am returning to London with new tributed toward L . hi,V:. '

arac er, ae one might expect, since the Then come the gathering of a posse, for the booty is in cash. The latest plan cause Mr. Ruskin had such peculiar ideas ideas on the woman question because of; The treasurer'* reiJ(irt , 
ajonty ot this author s recent produc- the cranking up of cars and a desperate | is to unite the anti-horse thief association about publishing. In the first place he a- conversation I had while in Richmond ! submitted herewith
ons are less to be described a,s plays in attempt to follow and capture the rob- W1<ffi its thousands of members, the state never ceased to reproach mv father for with Miss Mary Johnston. Miss Johnston'
e accepted sense 1 of the word, than as bers. In no instance has there been a I officials, the railroad detective force and taking the trouble to keep accounts. had me to dine with her and it was then : 

recitations ot the views of G. B te.—he capture. Governors have issued procla-1 the entire machinery of the county Sher- '‘He wanted father to have three boxes, that we talked about woman suffrage.
eimniear!? alluded to m London mations, legislatures and bankers’ asso- iff's offices in an effort to bring the yegg- 0ne box in which to keep the pennies sent “I must admit that 1 had been preju- Ladies’ Committee.
simpj> Dy nis initials on the questions of dations have increased rewards for the men to justice and give the bank cashiers to cover the postage on his books, another ! diced by the militant methods of some Tho . . ., , .

e da>. However, he has given us a play robbers dead or alive, but the robberies and owners some sleep of nights. box for the sixpences and a third box for j of the suffragists. 1 should never have th v..rP ,• ^ jad‘Ps "
<lFann ,v p a.y thLS .time: heroine, continue. I The theory that the members of the the sevenpences. That was to do away j Joined such a spectacular body of women. ' Wp Apri1

ann>, writes a piece for the theatre At one time it was asserted that the | bank robbing gangs are in their own com- wJth keeping accounts. He insisted that! When Miss Johnston said to me. All we 1 • P? at piesent tlmt;.
inch is performed on the mimic stage rendezvous of the burglars was in Ne-, inimitiés known as well to do farmers and there should be no free copies for review women want is the privilege of choosing tl t h ?ie Tî"ent;, 
tu 6t?e' i x, , . , „ braska. where in a county near the line that they make long sallies into territory erSj no interviews or information given to the father of our children ; we believe , , ]Uecein,':r

tw> eha? .t^erefoy®, to. foll°w the officers were too intimidated or too j ^at attracts them is popular. They ew thc newspapers and no discount allowed making x^omen the equal of men politi-L , . f vVnT,,v
nf * '?ff \&any* rrlplfy ,.and venal t0 arrest the gang. Some outside | dently drop back into society unnoticed lo booksellers. He said purchasers should cally is the only way we will ever get it/1 ir, b ■ °P.|ng" “

i b fortunes. That these officers went there and made arrests, but ‘ and certainly do not make for the big pay tbe bookseller the amount they con- * became more lenient to the suffragists. ! , nv f g ^/ ilIUU-!!
latter should be remarkable might be ex- the prisoners proved an alibi and theU^s. The range of their operations is ridered his servi ok worth and noT have "After I had been here in America a| rl7Z7 7: L"L' 
peeled ulien one considers what a very un-1 mystery is as deep as eveh Sometimes about 200 miles square and includes only jt. added to the price of the book It was few days I ceased to wonder that Am-1 1,nS' Dr. Ini lies

IZ hTtLrLL ‘/annL A1i sfveral weeks «° by without a robbery ; I Prairie, country where a car can make fast uphill work publishing for Ruskin, but my encan girls coming over to England should /’ ■ L tVL/k V
ough a >oung gnl she not only pro- then there, will be two or tlvee in a single ; time. father succeeded carry off the best matrimonial prizes, i f t Jf p,,k . 1 ,

duces a drama which achieves perform- night. i Usually the robberies occur when the "Before becoming Mr Ruskin's publisher iiie w°men of America are so genuine.! h f ■ er mo.nt IS* . In 1
ance, but the subject of the story is some- j The automobile is blamed f<y much of j ro&ds are good and the escape is easiest. mv fatber was his engraver and general as- Richmond I met a number of ladies. ! " J. * annH8 p!cnK '
what surprising for a young girl to choose, j this crime. Said an officer who has been ! Tlle boldness of the operations and the | -A t He was called on for everything married and unmarried, but not one of i ^ ‘ 5, e J°>ed. . .irough in<- ...
since Jt is all about the ladies—“lydies/ in two pursuing parties, both unsuccess j fact tijat more than one who interfered I t j u j i Rudkin himself but» bv them appeared to me to be posing. If! ,0 °,U\,C1 lzen9 wll°. Jl,an'
I Should say, perhaps-who go through fui in securing even a trace of the yegg- with them has been shot and seriously ^ T/V3 S1. Jî Us à T mts Mtt- the-v knew a thing they were not ashamed ^
exciting experiences in liquor saloons. If men: ^ wounded or killed has made the country Mr. Ru6- i to admit ,t and if they didn't they were : £™?*L ** ^ ‘

£mn> s friends should show themselves “Before the coming of the motor car Pollce afraid to take chances. The offer- ,■ called on him to design a gate to-1 equally candid. A|]
chagrined at the young lady’s knowledge we could overhaul this class of criminals. | *n£ increased rewards has as yet had » ’1 ’’, , q-v beggars u*ed i * ^n England the women are all afraid , , 11 Cm, ei7 "r
o such phases of life one could hardly They went on horseback and there was! no effect, but it is the hope of the authori- , , crowds and Mr Rus- ' PeoPle> especially men, will think them j , , ' r° a ,<n . e ])iou ncial
blame them. But, as one critic sagely little difficulty m covering the country by! ties that it will be of influence in fright- who though a benevolent man was 1 blue stockings if they show an acquaint-'  ̂ V"
remarked, the piece is not written to tell telephone and heading them off. j ening the robbers into greater discretion, i , ’ ’ , , * berime tired of it Mv : ance with any subject outside ihe home. jL ' h- c iurt 1 entei t.nm -,

cz-ZnT •ub"“* “ ss;iLï-s,vizv,™1.',MOHCTOH MOURUS s —«■ ■*»'- « tsS’sfrFL:
Clevei, lucky Mr. Shaw! He once hit it is easy on the prairie roads to cover " °.^P? -p , ' ortnrpri V>v both hi-t ls yery refreshing and I don't at all j . g , ,n.1 H.

upon the novel idea of drawing attention 100 miles in three hours. Then with a! CI DRCU flCDlDTIlDf flT i°hn th^Ltlr I wonder at the Englishmen for falling ]n' instructed the boys in pl.ys, ,i .

to himself by assuming a pose of the most change of outer clothing to give the ap- MJuUlN ft PAH Hr f n^' ^ ’ Tl I love with such women. ,lhe summer an/  ̂ "blatant and aggressive self conceit. His pearanee of tourists th| robbers can mo- UUUULI1 ULI 01,1 U,IL Ul dld not always agree Tvith h.» pohUcal ! .-An()ther thing rhat hag impressed m<! ons were conducted as , . .

fust mote was to proclaim himself an im- tor leisurely through the most populous TllfVT itnniiA ..... xieVR' , , ,,.,j i very favorably in New. York, is the hotels; ' , ■ ' j 1 V‘neL ]■ h,‘ "
proyement on Shakespeare. That did the cities and put up at the first class hotels TU Di» P VflllUlP Rfl CU 'rV^Ie USe , ^ 1 ». » p-tJ exclusively for women. It is a very good ! f 1 Sei,cr°u.- ricm].
business at once., Since then fcall the without arousing suspicion. I II ||Ll I UUIlu ill L M 1^at Y. 1 6 ^r' I , , , . • thing, especially for women coming as , flS , n! y. 'ears a -:p '
journalists have been delighted to have “It is practically Impossible for the ers Ru8^ln sat m one ? “ In,:, . ■ strangers to such a large city, as I have ! • 'j, , ’ a pr ®aviDg
him as'a butt and are continuously allud- pursuers to follow them because the route L ---------- parents used Itfe wo o era. ey 8 ; '<jpne. 1 don’t understand why some - en- : “ V! >e™em )e\ ie

It is said that the queen is going to JD* to,hi8 “modesty L He is therefore taken is unknown and the rapid progress . . the hbrary whi% was Tvor i g ' terprising hotel manager in London and ' \jr^ ' w" \ ''"hîffiV, T
make an effort to revive the fashion of London e favorite celebrity, possibly be- of the robbers puts them out of reach.' Left Many Creditors Behind — I, C, R, ^ finished a chapter e Paris doesn't follow your example. I am! t the committed
4 riving in the park, but it is doubtful cause he amuses the pirblic more than. The unprotected nature of the country n j r M , D . . th.e^ for t“eir ctrticism. | sure it would be appreciated by a large We heart il v thnnl- «11 i
if even so august a personage will be able other. All eccentricities are forgiven j bank is a temptation to the yeggmen of Bo^rd of Management Receiving e v as e^r y , l . ‘ number of women. contributed during the hh t ^
to counteract the tendencf of the time, ban-even duln«s. This time, however, j the prairies. Generally it is m a little | Delegations of Various Unions. them was young when he waa borm M -Before my arm ai I had expected to C°ntnbuted dunn« the past
It certainly will be difficult to correct be is not dull. Fanny s Little Play is ad-1 trame building on a dark street , It is ° US Unions. Raskin, si was engag d find it a sort of convent where men were
the stodgy looking motor from whirling ™ltted to be one of the best things he easy to enter and the safes are small. -> ---------- afterward became hts wn e mne ye - j nQt allowed to enter the door. When I
through the gav scene at a business-like has yet written. There are few strong vaults and the banks Moncton, Mav 8—A former well known ore ^ ieY "e’e ma'rlÇ • e ' " ■ saw men behind the desk and in various
pace, though it will be some improvement L. J. are left un watched through the night. [bank clerk in one ' of the dtv'x touting ll.Pi7 “LlLL. LLlL.uL klf L W„J <-apacities throughout the
when its occupants are obliged to appear --------------------- Ihe town constable mav be aboard, I ^ L ,, , r, affluent circumstances Mien 8 considerably relieved, but when I found
in festive attire instead of in the depress- An 1 AA All ||||[ ■ rjp but what can he do in the face of a well : Lvin» =1 ™ suddenl> for we8t> born and his wealth met eased as e that from the parlor floor down men had
,ng simplicity of correct motor rigs. ULI A I M UU ÜL armed company of intruders More than ^ f"™d8 L‘'e' 7 on' t all the privileges given in other hotels

But it is as difficult to control as to ac- UilnullUH WILL UL likely he is down at the railroad station ! d t‘0nf t0 •1,"nI’ald ,tallor b,lla’ ®tc" :ind ' It was because he was reared in affluent and restaurants I was charmed,count for the caprice of fashion. A day I» ILL UL swapping yarns with the night operator j “L Lf L L f ®?“® ,due B00n,' circumstances that so many people contend.
or two ago I went out to Richmond to _____ and he is not worrying about anything L/h/ h U£0rtunate/U0Ugb
see the flmous view of the tree-embow- TR TH ffl H ** 11H H T D murP serioU8 'han the possibility" of .!«„ L' T T ®i,Pf t T' 
ered Thames glittering under the young I Kir II h I IH (\/| 11MI IU l-f hobo's catching a ride on the blind bag- ![n leanng Moncton tne banker has been

green of the spring leaves all relieved as I 11 LU IUH V UflULfl ^ge. The chances are that he knows i 111 A^erst and fet J°hnthev are now with the rose and white of nothing more of the doings at the bank Lf wbo C™ducted atsboP 1,1

fruit blossoms. The day was exquisite _______ than does the cashier sleep,ng soundly £*,on*« l?e on Mam atregt left a
, , , v -, , Q ,,11artcr _r „ ■ « 7 ■ • l€W days ago for parts unknown leavingan, the place was alive with pleasure- , * quarter of a mrie away until it is too, vu8ettled accounts. A local barber if

seekers as it nearly always ts I could WOOGStOCk Mail Committed „ ,v ■ among the missing. He is also supposed
not but marvel therefore that that famous v ilvl/li Uccasionallv there is a reversion to the , , \ . . .. , , 7
old hostelry, the Star and Garter should for Trial ât Octohpf Tniirt1 'res3e ,Tames methods. For instance, a few ! volved" g™ea so sac tu e in 
have now fallen upon evil days and, save ^ days ago a young man rode up to a western \ i. vf*. ., , ,

for one wing concerted into a bar-called Prisoner’s Wife Oil Stand | ^1““ ,bank °° horsebavk » broad day-1 Sofd bv Barn- AnderLnLfLlonctonto Mr. 
a buffet, m a pathetic attempt at elegance , ^ Hc went ,n covered the cashier, Vnderwood of Oampbellton. Mr. Anderson
and advertising popular prices -should Again. l"‘\h * revolver, took *2,500 from the safe ! owned Ada Mac for some months,
now be given over to emptiness and su- , and rode away. Then there came the wild
ence. Ichabod, Ichabod! indeed! Time * I pursuit with the advantage of the motor

’ was and not so very long ago when this Woodstock, May 8—So great was the *in- ‘ ar in the possession of officers and their 
huge palace-like hotel, famed alike for its terest in the preliminary examination of • he'l>t>rs
cooking and its unrivalled view over the WUUam B don wh js cha d . . He was soon discerned far in the level ,or8 and trainmen!
Thames, was the goal of every smart » • uu cnargea vitn the j distance and the men the car rapidly ' clerks
coaching party starting out from London, murder of 1. A. McCluskey, that when the ! dosed " on the flying horseman. As they : L B McMillan secret an- of the M P
the favorite rendezvous of frivolous souls case came up this morning adjournment | came within shooting distance their voi-| A. A. A., who passed through to Chatham!

had to be made from the court house to ) ^ys ^)e^an- Rl,t robner was not taken j on Saturday to attend the Knights of 
the Town hall, in order to accommodate ! a jj j and dropped to the; Columbus state convention, will on his re-
the crowd Nothin» tip i-i a -• I ?°d dpad' ^ hen they searched him they turn here have a conference with local
the evnention \ . ^ Hxv eveoped, with ■ found no money. That $2,500 is concealed baseballists to discuss semi-professional ball
that she waT rlvri >A umo^ 0?» 7'ore somewhere along the twenty mile course It is intended to enter a Moncton team in 
Carleton t i V\U , /n ^,raR°n- [ that lie followed before he was overtaken. 1 ihe provincial professional league if one js

S tp Edwafd ^ owler, and' The rewards now read “dead or alive” ! formed!
tnat she secured a divorce from him
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(From Our Own Corresoondent.)
London, April 27—Like every other in

stitution at this juncture of the world’s 
history, the London season is changing 
out of recognition. If any dead and gone 
“butterfly of fashion" who knew the Lon
don of the eighties or the early nineties, 
were to revisit the scenes of his earthly 
activities, he would certainly be greatly 
struck when confronted with the changes 
which so short a time has. wrought in 
the society routine. He would be all the 
more astounded on discovering that the 
revolution was mainly due to the advent 
of a single vehicle—the motor.

The rage for “week-ending” which the 
car fosters so sedulously and which de
pletes London of so large a proportion of 
her fashionable population on Sundays 
bodes ill for the survival of the church 
parade which in the old days filled the 
parks with a dazzling crowd of “fair 
women and brave men" as soon as the 
congregations emerged into the world 
again after their regular weekly devotions. 
It was then an unrivalled opportunity of 

L "■ ’ 1 looking upon the most successful London
beauties in their smartest toilettes, and 
the disconcerted ghost would probably be 
a prey to poignant regret when he real
ized that these fair visions were by way 
of eclipsing their bright eyes behind motor 
goggles and swathing their pretty faces 
in thick veils preparatory to turning their 
backs on the glories of the parks for 
days at a time.

Perhaps, however, as soon 
spook, in whom the tastes and traditions 
of his time would naturally survive, real
ized that the present fashions are really 
intended to be carried out in sober every
day life, instead of being, as 
suppose, waggish suggestions for 
querade, he might possibly reconcile him
self to the passing of the church parade, 
rf the fates so ordain. But he would cer
tainly be less philosophical when, 
haunting the “Toadies Mile” and “Rotten 
Row,” he discovered that these erstwhile 
outdoor centres of society were hardly 
keeping up the tradition of brilliantly 
which they had maintained for so many 
generations.

To ee£ ladies riding astride within the 
decorous limits of the Row could not fail 
to shock a spirit of a more conventional 
age. Sad, also, to realize that horse ex
ercise has lost so miK-h of its vogue since 
smart folk have decided thkt motors are 
more conducive to happiness than 
“mounts.”

As for the drive which once during the 
season presented an inspiring spectacle of 
handsome equipages, some with coronet- 
ted panels and nearly all manned by liv
eried servitors affik drawn by perfectly 
matched spans of high-steppers the raison 
d’etre of which was to enable the cele
brated, highly placed and fashionable de
nizens of the great world to take their 

and at the same time to shed the
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The report of H, C. Rankine, tre, 
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“I am returning • to England charmed ! Receipts.
that John Ruskin was arrogant and die-1 my visit to America. I shall advise [ balance on hand May, 1910........ •$ Cvû,Jl
tatorial. In reality he was quite the re- j my countrywomen to follow the example i Personal Subscriptions,...$1,765.81 
verse. He was not only charming to grown i the American girls and be genuine, to Trinity Church, Dr. 
people but he was beloved by all the chiî-1 gt0p posing for the benefits of men and; Botsford Fund, 80.00
dren who ever knew him. His having had ! trying to do the things they think men Trinity Church, 
everything that money could buy all his ! My visit here has convinced me Swinnv Fund .... 50.00
life made him a little difficult lor some | that men like women of brains and cul Knights of Pythias 
persons to understand. I never heard of j ture not only for friends and companions ! (Special Service) 
his riding in a bus but once in his life. If ! but for wives and the mothers of their United Presbyter- 
he didn’t have his own carriage he hired ; children.”
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NOTHI
E.Lr 3 <’'mt7r.

A. 100.85 i
terian S e r v ice 
Thanksgiving Day 
and Good Friday, 46.82

; fts,*w7MS*. “He didn't get the love of his life, how-1 
He was in love with two women wat:IN THE COURTSyv sic

jismplai

ipr,

Ml'- ■■

V277.67 1ever.
but never with his wife. In 1874 he told 
my father that while at college, when
he was less than 18 he became desperately | > « | (Bequest I ............................

in love with A dele Clothilde Domecq, the; jn ^he probate court Yesterday, in thc ' Estate Edwin J. Ever-
daughter of his lather s Spanish partner matter of the estate of Fannie E. Palmer, ett l Bequest i ......................
in the wine business. He said she had spinster, the executors, Hon. Josiah Wood! Interest on Investments.. 1,785.45 
led him on and when he finally proposed of Sackville, George A. Henderson anti ; Rents from City Lots.. 182.00 
she laughed at him and treated his love,j Mrs. Jessie P. Daniel, filed their accounts j From 1- riends of Chil-

and ! , dren towards their sup-

CLOEstate Miss M. J. Hay 
N. S.G r e e nwich.Probate Court.

The I. C. R. board of management will 
have a busy time today meeting delega
tions of f. C. R. employes. The deputa
tions will include I. C. R. police, conduc- 

and brotherhood of
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Toronto. Con;
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which - to him was most serious, as matter j with a petition to pass them 
for jest. | for order for distribution. A citation was '

“My father told me that even at that1 issued, returnable on Wednesday, June 7 Mortgage Paid
late date, 1874, Ruskin spoke of her with J at 11 a. m. E. T. C. Knowles is proctor. Mortgage Reduction............
bitterness, saying her flippant treatment j The matter of the estate of Joseph | From Bank of New Bruns- 
of him had affected his whole life. She Ewing, customs paymaster, came up. He! wick for Matured De-
was a beautiful, vivacious girl and nobody | died intestate, leaving his wife and two] bentures .......................................4.500,00

. u u- ii nil. . wondered that he lost his heart to her, i brothers, Robert Ewing, of the Dominion | y
in siv -,nH thp mnnt,- cUriff i i i» "dgar will probably repre- t^oug^ jt WOuld have been remarkable1 Savings Bank, accountant, and John A.

„. at i , . on a the county sheriffs h ave been putting, sent Moncton at the meeting on luesdav , , , , , i . i ,months in Houlton; fij.at he died in 1908 into training bloodhounds and traps for in Fredericton had she fancied such 'a serious young man Ewing, marine insurance clerk. On the;
ami that she married Wm. Bragdon in I I he : detection of the hank looters In the -------------- ------—-------------------- »» he was at the time. application ot the widow. C harlotte A.j .
Houlton in May. 1904. ]ltti„ rolmtrv _ . “There was nothing romantic about hiving, she was appointed administratrix. Maintenance

■ Magistrate Holyoke presided this morn- ten, the bank doors are ' connected each' GAGET0WN ITEMS bis marnage except Us tragic ending.] Real -tale consists of an undivided third Salaries .
mg. .1. c. Hartley was counsel for the night with alarm mmrn at central „n,l He had not recovered from his attack m a freehold m Queen street, valued at falary to Collector
crown, and T. V. Ketchum appeared for ! various parts of Uie toLn i r, , “7 , x, r t of cal£ lo'e when he met Euphemiaj $1,300; personal estate $4,000. E. T. V.
the prisoner. After hearing the evidence i The country bank Janitor about once Gagetown, Maj 5-Ofc. and Mrs. 1. L. Chalmers Gray, a beautiful Scotch girl Knowles is proctor.
the prisoner was committed to jail until week tombes off ih II . ml' Core>' and dau«h,7 ^ ' °J bt' and the daughter of old friends of lus In the matter of the estate of Edward Taxes (City and Water)................
the next court. 1 hint and tw i- ,7777 making mn-, John, spent a couple- of days ,n the vill- te. Both his father and his mother- Edgson. court crier, there was return ef Printing .. ..

until he can find th 1 l ™ 77,^ th,s TCek' <M'' h'ory's par- 1 anxious for him to marry her. so! citation to pass the accounts of Edward Repairs ...ff S I’11"! Shat «“s. Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Corey. mSuch s0 that M„ father paid her father's K. Evans and George II. I'shcr. the exe-! Email Sundries
Lowin' such ronsTn. ^! ‘Mlss Mar,?tl ('«eswell ahd Miss A. ! debts to the amount of $70,000. Their tutors. The accounts as filed were passed: 1 Elorenceville. N. H . :. icr
til old exuetieme of the ^of "Woff fI Boyd' Freder,c,ton >orma sc!“?o! 6tudfnta' marriage was a marriage in name only and allowed. The deceased having b, his School Bond

n77 77 i , 7-7.1 „ ' I «pent the week-end at their homes here. ! ..Mrs- Jobn Ruikin-, ]0VP affair with will left all his property to his wife. Mar- j 9 Town of Richibiu tn. N. B.. -i
; contrived li.f* lk„7 tm a bttle village ( Benj. R. Dunn has returned home af- Mil1ais „ whi1e the two Millais•' garet. who died soon after her husband, per - ent. Bond..........................
the rohhe I i 1 tl whlr.h, ,el' 11 three months course with the R. C. g th were in Scotland one summer and before this estate was administered,! 5 Town of Edmundston, X. b

nJ°d Id. would s.-ixe-K, Fredericton. with the Buskin-. Millies used Mrs. the executors ,n his estate were ordered to j 5 per cent. Bonds. Sd-i-.,-. ,
arrive dihtmn one - uL3' P«**”>,.MrSA CasfTe11' Mrf' Ruskin as bis model for the wife in hisj transfer the balance found in their hands, ! 5 Grand Falls. X. B.. 5 per - - nt.

! 3! ' , . 9 f. g, needmg : s0"e I Gilbert, and Miss R. 1 et ers are in bred- inti -The Order of Release.' It was amounting to some $4.500. to the executors Water Debenture-. ........
Renealine- Clause in Fffert Farll.e1 7 I 7 7 t ,f 7t 11 we?t *° tlle! «icton tins week atiendmg meetings of wM b making sketches of her head of the wife’s estate. J. Roy Campbell is 1 St. Marvs. X. B.. 5 per cent, 

epeanng Vlause m tffect tarlier, --» ' E, Te U of-, e alaT Bys"ithe W- A- ,of the Epwooina church now f01. this painting Vhat they fell in 14» '  ̂ , I Eire rod Water Debe^ure...........

Than Stated—Telegram from Hon, 'stables peeked* in the e-»n'ndow* "titev 77l1 ,n„sesM"n th"e- with each other. ' —— i Raid Premiums and Accrued i
M D i ,t t . r n s Lev. H. and Mrs. lenna, - Ii and Mrs. • Rose La Touche, the girl who was Rf) D Y W A Q PDIIMH 1 terest on above BnmN and 11
Mr. Pugsley. er fas,. apPare,.ll.v raptured «due G. DeVeber, Mr- I: I. Bel.hm, Mm. „ lhe.lov, of .|„hn Rnskin's life. waa| BUUY *» Ab NJUND bentures ................. !..................................

’ «explain *h’o« 7" d""',. ' Tt i i"' ?' Btÿges and Miss M. Dmgce were WJ just onc year after Ruskin was] ---------- Balance m Bank of New Brum
Tuesday, Mav 9. | insurance. ' " 0“ urg m St John th| Wee u married, though he never saw her until; The body of Arthur Vincent, of the wick ....................................jstfess-?— ^i£,t"te;-te™-s;c

that the reneai of the Ptk 1 n flCt • .Wm’tolh* 7 .l'™t “>”îe I «Wnd the summer. and father were a strikingly handsome Wilhe. Saskatchewan. Th^ body wm in i Bond? and Debentures in Bank ofX onA^t 17:777 telegram from I ing hiurka cot is S out and f dummy j to Fredericton: '8 ^ ^ ^ ^ Ruskin proposed to her, orj tcried Sunday afternoon. ' " ” New Hr„n?w,vk .
Dr Pugsley follows:— ] placed in it. as if a watchman xvere asleep. | Wm. McKeague left here last week for V 17"^Because of her^ yoiit 11 ' 'her i "\ralc^ KJngV’countv ^reX.'n7i.nt"' °\ J'air Twlk^ dUli" Xoi th Vmrn-

“ln my message of Friday evening re- L "is the theory, secured from a former, Belfast. Ireland, to visit his old home * ^ refuscd their consent ‘ but Rose1 dav ’ notifying him' of J?en JHi' word ,Sun'( ’*s

Syïæî.......,!sr - - - »- &«!$=•*
ust next, upon and after which day the der; that would be too dangerous. Thev Thus. Law has purchased the properly -77! best work was inspired bv her and i <7777 ° b°dy "0U d blJ found until| Kenl!‘ d,le 'privilege hitherto enjoyed by American citi realize that, with- practically even bank I on the front street occupied bv John K. 777 777 777*71 ±7 ‘^d! >alllrda>' I »«"'
zens of manufacturing in New Brunswick protected by burglary insurance there will Dunn. £!"*“ felt ' that thev wo.,l7ha e hnln ~--------------------------------------------" 1^ -, ■ 7 “ ,r

hfmber from logs cut from forests of 1 he , be no loss to the owner, beyond the dam- -------------------~-------------------  had''she lived. Nome of the most beaut,- CAMPBELLTON RELIEF „f d,ü,'toful vMue
, tate of Maine and sendmg ,t ^ thc ports , .age to the safes when dynamited, hence | Lady (engaging assistant gardener)- (u) and touching letter, I have ever read 
ot the Lmien btates tree of duty wjll cease, no great worry about the affair, and that And if I engage you, besides your other
This is so declared by section 27 of the there will be little risk taken by the town duties you will have to attend to the three
Payne'-Aldrich tariff act passed on the fifth police.
August, 1909.

250.00
.......... 4,000.00

500.00

who wanted a change of surroundings for 
their little dinners and gay luncheons. 
Thackeray, Ihsraeli, and indeed most 
Victorian novelists, who portrayed Lou
den society life, worked Star and Garter 
scenes into the histo'ries of their heroes.

Thus its fame will go down to poster
ity and one would have thought that its 
situation opposite the entrance of the park 
would have made it a- capital stopping 

\ place for motorists. But no. The fact 
v jg that while the old hotel has ceased to 

be up-to-date it is not old-fashioned 
>l VLtl enough to justify La Mode in patronizing 

it as she does sundry other old-fashioned 
things even while she cultivates her pres
ent day audacities.

For a Few
Until the Bell Building is 
friends will find us at the, 
Church, nearly opposite oil

We will have ampler accon

Come and

r-,.A $15.5' 6.41

1 $14,48(3.11
Expenditures

see us.
............$1.041.50
..Vi.: 127.54 ;/STJ0à*\ s.Vi->1.169.'H
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That is fatal. Only that, which van be 
described as “quaint" appeals to popular 
taste nowadays. That $s why our clothes 
are made after desigr<! that are so strik
ingly novel as to verge perilously on the 
uncouth or are adapted from old historic 
styles. The latter tendency has revived 
a lot of dainty little touches to the toil
ette reminiscent of by-gone times, which, 
though minute, are extremely charffiing. 
There is. for example, the posy of mixed 
flowers—generally of rosebuds and forget- 
me-nots—which after a brilliant success in 
millinery has now gained great favor as 
a design for painted chiffons and muslins.

Nothing could be more innocent-looking 
or more suggestive of the demure coquet
tishness which we associate with the maid
enly demeanor of our great-grandmothers. 
The posy is also coming into request as a 
corsage ornament and is gradually ousting 
the large and brilliant single flower which 
has been a favorite for so long.

Another pretty trifle designed after the 
fashions of the past is the Greuze cap. 
There are I believe a few pictures by the 
famous French master in which the sub
jects wear just such soft floppy headdress
es which resemble nothing so much as the 
common or garden dusting cap even 
though they are composed of gold er sil
ver net with a twist of bright ribbon 
round the place where the brim should be. 
If they increase in popularity they- will be 
ideal substitutes for the matinee hat.
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were written to him by her. When she scriptions 77'acknowledged: ' ' '"® SU,‘"

reached her twenty -first birthday, which ! Dominion government grant 
was the date named by her parents as the City of Montreal 
end of Ruskin's probation, her health was K. W. Peterbom 
too poor for her to marry. Instead of Mrs. J. Valentine, Milton - X 11 
getting stronger she went into a decline - Chas. Brien Gaspe (Que ) per I 
and she died m 187.1. Ruskin never re- W Morton 
covered from the shock. j Paul Gilmore Goneert'('o.','<Kford

At the time my father became Rus- • N. S.) ..............................................

Respectfully submitted 
HENRY C. RANK I X CP AGAINS1
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So they are willing to give un-1 dogs and clean out their kennels, also clean 
| favorable location» the go by. That they j out the parrot’s cage, dean up in y sons’ 
make a study of conditions before ventur- workshop and dean both their bicycles, 
ing on their work is evident and the af- also dean the car except when the wea- 

a rundown fairs are pulled off when the best condi- ther’s dirty.
( lions aro present.

St. John. N. B„ May s, 1911 themjÿ; 4- !
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“WILLIAM PUGSLEY.” 5.00 The president. T. H. Estai)rook' 
14^50 the chair, and there was a good ni ’ 
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5.00 anotlier term. H. C.

It seems strange that Wagnerian opera 
should be one of the tilings that the 
shifting fashion seems inclined to dis 
posses*; oi its place in the London season, j

She—Maud has married 
nobleman.

He-I heard she was dialing after
Applicant (overwhelmed) 

The recent apitcarance of a large num- have to ukan that?—Ta tier.
And shall 1

place of the late Hon. C. 
4.50 the board.
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WANTED

ABLE ADDRESSES 
ON RECIPROCITY

K moneyed interests.
wanted it. ' < - ?

Some people could hardly understand.! 
that reciprocity would give the Canadian i 
farmer a better market in the United I 
States and yet redn 
yet such would tie tfw 
have a large surplus of products to dispose 
of in the American market.

“Watch the kind of people who are op
posing reciprocity/' said Dr. Clark, “and 
you will see why common people should 
not oppose it.”

Dr. Clark next discussed the trade aspect 
! of reciprocity, saying that Canada by it 
would enlarge her wants and necessarily 
her trade. Trade meant an interchange of

Member for Red Deer Shatters, in Masterly Way, Tory Con- —iLe" 
tentloa That Freer Trade Will Injure Caiada-Dr. Neely ..r/rp/d/:
Deals With the Cry of Ruin for Railways, and Points to Æ? I
Price of C. P. R. Stock—Canadian Bankers Prove Their fro" ami 011
Loyalty by Lending Their Money m Wall Street and Let- ™ trade and no exchange of products with

* ! foreign countries. That had been when

ting the West Saffer for Want ef Fuads. ' ‘ho Indian went ,nto, ,b,-:f°rMt and kn,edi
y his game or caught his fash in the rivers 
and fed^iis squaw and papooses. ( Laughter I.

! There was no talk of reciprocity in those 
Now if Canadians had butter to 

i spare and the United States had none, ! 
Speaking of the objection that Canadian ! Canadians would be "looney not to sell.

(Applause). !
Dr. Clark prophesied an increase in pro-1

encan, Dr. Neely pointed out that public duction âs the natural result of reciprocity, 
inquiry had brought to light the fact Increase in the value of farm lands 
that a certain western pacinng company I bound to follow ; increased immigration 
had for years been making a profit aver- j must follow that, and increased trade and 
aging 30 per cent. In that case American I prosperity would be the natural result, 
competition would be a welcome means of j Speaking of the national policy. Dr. Clark | 
cutting down the profits squeezed out of i stated that under it Canada s foreign trade > 
the people at large. has actually' decreased. "Nation building” j

The Montreal Star had sent out its ! was what went on under the national pot-j 
hysterical articles headed : “Sir Wilfrid ! icy, good Tories were so fond of saying, j 
Laurier the only man who °-an save Can-, 3'et in 1895 Canadas trade amounted to 
ada.” That article, which had been rop-1 $224,000.000, somewhat less than it had been I
ied widely throughout the dominion, had a few >'ears before. In 1899. after three
foretold of the destruction of Canadian ! years of Liberal rule, the country’s trade j 
industries which would result from reci-i bad amounted to $321,000,000. In 1911 it] 
procity. The same issue of that news- 'was about $800,000,000. and under recipro- : 
paper on the financial page bore the ! c*tv it would no doubt be in the billions. I 
query: "Will CLP. R. reach 300”? Can- ! (Applause).
adian stock» showed no tendency to be- The speaker discussed the objection 
come affected by fear of results of reci- that reciprocity would change the Cana- 
provity. dian trade routes from east to west to

The speaker went fully into the trans- north and south. There was nothing to ;
portation question, as it affects Western the objection. Canada s trade 
Canada and the United States. He ex- would merely be extended 
pressed confidence that instead of reci- continental lines would develop feeders 
procity causing Canadian commerce to run north and south and the great steamship 
north and south, the Canadian railways lines on the Atlantic and Pacific the j 
would draw wheat from all over the Am- pride of Canada—would carry an increas- ; 
erican west and Hurry it to 'Canadian i ed commerce, 
ports, Montreal and St. John for ship- j “Opponents of reciprocity, 
ment. Not only would American trade I Clark, “cry that it means annexation. We 
pass through Canadian ports and over did have annexation once, that was before 
Canadian lines, but Canadian production 1896, when Canadians were pouring south

the border into the United States to

The middle classes rp«ill\ I VI)—A general maid in farAily of 
Apply by letter or telephone 
Puddington. Rothesay. :

4030-5-24“-f-s.w.

-""TTy i Kl)—First or second class female 
\\ - for School District N*>. 12.

/.vaster. Apply Davmfc/Mc-
Par,fh Secretary, LornevUle.

4012-3-13-SW

IInsure Your 
Digestion

w- m!i§
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

ce- prices in Canada, 
e case. Canada would

Do you find that occasion
ally an extra hearty meal, or 
an indulgence in some favor
ite butlorbiddeu dish, makes 
you feel as if you had swall
owed a flat-iron ?

It’s simply that your 
stomach, however well it may 
digest ordinary meals, balks 
at the overload.

A single one of

Thursday. May 4.
Schr Wilfred M, 199, Backman, St Ste- 

hen. Crosby Molasses Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Connçrs Bros, 49, .War- 

nock, Chance HarJjor.
Dr. Clark and Dr. Neely Enthuse Fred

ericton Audience
rSK.
a

—7I"vFbT>__llirl for genera! home work
\\ .mall family. References required. 

V Rov O Skinner, 2tBSadock■'ddreSS' M?ohn, N. B. Wtf

D’i
12fFriday, May 5. 

Tug Astral (Am), 616, #Ange, New York 
with Standard Oil Co’s barge No 81 in 

^tow.

I

;
street, fat;

A housemaid wikh reference.

t.f.-eS.W.

^tr Herman Menzell (Ger), 1,036, Tod- 
sen, Mobile, J T Knight (not previously).

Barkentine Ethel Clark, 396, Morrell, 
Philadelphia, coal, RPA WF Starr.

Sch Mary Weaver (Am), 187, Mitchell, 
Calais, A W Adams, bal.

Str Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Couch, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Oruro, 1,249, Bale,Bermuda and West 
Indies, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Str Westport III. 49, Cog
gins, W estport ; sch Lizzie McGee, 13, 
French, Bay Bay (N B.)

A
Apply t0

Rev. Father Morriscy
"rTvXED__A cook and a housemaid.

\> , Div bv letter, with references, to
■ n ir , i R. Robertson, Rôthesay, 

668i<fBsw Father Morriscy’s No. 11 TabletsMrs
K. B. i

—Thoroughly capable y:
\\ I work in family of four io go

;..'rnia. Good salary guaranteed and
: ;;:r;nA. Apply m™.

n frown street. fS.IfHff-sw
in^oTi. 11 •

first of April* an exper-
\\ igneed girl for general no
hi!dren ■ good wages; ref extrades, faÿimred. 
f S Mrs. Brock. Rothoaay 
APp • 521-3-ti-sw, ’

for
would set you right in about fifteen minutes. As each 
tablet is capable in itself of digesting one and three-quarter 
pounds of food, it helps the stomach out most effectively.

Even if your indigestion has become chronic—if you 
are a confirmed dyspeptic—always dieting, always miserable 
—Father Morriscy’s No. 11 tablets will remove the most 
distressing symptoms at once, will enable you to get the 
benefit of the food you eat, and will restore your stomach 
to healthy vigor.

No. ii Tablets insure you against heartburn, sourness 
and gas in the stomach as well as against all other forms of 
indigestion. 50c. a box—at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

Sunday, May 7.
Sch T W Cooper, 150. Smith, Boston, \A 

W Adams, bal. Fredericton, N. B., May 7—The electors 
of Fredericton last night had an oppor
tunity of hearing two brilliant Liberal 
members from the west discuss recipro
city. The speakers were Dr. Michael

adian railways being able to hold their days.
Saturday, May 9.

Sir Oruro, i,249, Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara. via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Co. general cargo.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,656, Mitchell. Bos
ton via Eastport, W G Lee, mdse and pass, 
and cld.

Coastwise—Sçhe Frances, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Mary M Lord. 21/ Poland, 
Sandy Cove, and cld; Harry Morris, 98, 
McLellan, St Martine; L M,Ellis, 34, Lent, 
Éreeport; G H Perry, 99, McDonough, St 
Martins ; James Barber, 80, Gough, do, 
and cld; Walter C, 18. Belding, St An
drews, 236 steel bars, J Pender Co; Lennie 
& Edna, 30, Guptill, North Head.

industries could not compete with Am-ar*

rTAvrib—A second or third c$tss fe- 
W'Lie teacher for North Çlonee school, 

.i.h of Peters ville (district rat*i poor), 
tinï salary, te W L. Pcîfcr, sec 

Xy, aones, Queen, county

Clark. M. P., of Alberta, and Dr. B. D. 
Neely, of Humboldt (Saak.) In spite of 
the fact that Saturday night is not a 
favorable night on which to hold meetings, 
a goodly audience was present. Promin
ent Liberals from all parts of York coun
ty were in attendance, and were seated 
upon the platform of the Opera House.

C. F. Chestnut was in the chair.
Dr. Neely was the first speaker and 

was followed by Dr. Clark. Both were 
listened to with the utmost attention, and 
they held the audience until the last. Dr. 
Neely discussed the question of the bene
fits of reciprocity, more particularly from 
the view point of the west. Dr. Clark 
took up the subject in a broader man
ner, dealing in general with the problem 
as an economic question, and showed him
self To be well versed in political econ
omy. The remarks of the speaker were 
received with hearty applause, which show
ed that the electors of Fredericton and 
adjoining districts are heartily in favor 
of closer trade relations with the United
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j He had not heard him complain on the 
: way back to jail. He had been punished 
j previously to being tied to the post. The 
i first occasion was for refusal to work when 

he had been handcuffed in the shed. He 
! could not say just how long this had con
tinued. It was during the forenoon, and 
when the deceased had signified his willing
ness to go to work after dinner the hand
cuffs were removed. The punishment had 
been inflicted on Beckett's order.

GUARD ON THE 
STAND TELLS Of

Cleared. C ■'

* Thursday, May 4. 
------- -, Mexican ports, Wm

agents wanted >
Ï . > :

Stmr- Sokoto, - 
Thomson & Co.

Schr Htinter (Am), 181, Gayton, Fall 
River, D J Purdy.

Coastwise—Schfs Cora May, 64, Finnigan, 
Freeport ; Ethel ? McLeod, 96. Brewster, 
Grand* Harbor.

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write Reli-
Jl able men we start m busmeed tof then 
OAT,'and give credit. MenffianteUBortrait 
(0„ Limited, Toronto._____________x2.g&-24-sw
Splendid opportunity1^ a r*

ri jjabie and energetic salesman*(tothandle 
our line of First Grade Nurw» 
jig demand for trees at prefcj^
Thirty*two years in shipping tô 1 
Provinces puts us in position• toJÎpow re- 

of the trade. Pariwee’il

On March 21, witness continued. Mc
Arthur would not work properly. He was 
talked to about it but gave a saucy an
swer. Next day he still refused. He was 
spoken to in the forenoon and in the after-

Frank Bowes Savs He Chain- ino°n he waa 11111 idle and when spoken »
; returned .a saucy answer. He then got on 
! to his feet and Beckett told witness to 
I handcuff him to a post.

No Instructions.
In answer to further questions, witness 

said that he had no written or printed in
structions which authorized him to hand
cuff a prisoner to a post, nor did he know 
of any by-law to tliis effect. He would 
not have punished McArthur in that way 
if Beckett had not ordered him to do so. 
He had not expostulated with Beckett, 
however, nor had he ever mentioned the 
matter in any way. The rule a. the rock 
candy mine was to allow' the men to go 
into the shanty to warm themselves pro
vided they did not ask too often. McArth
ur had on a corduroy coat lined with sheep
skin, but witness did not know what un
derclothing he bad on at that time. The 

i shed in which he was chained was an open 
! one and the post to which he was shackled 

about two feet from the front of it. 
To County Secretary Ivelley witness said 

that on two occasions McArthur had com
plained to him of a pain over the heart 
and of suffering from indigestion, and on 
these occasions he had allowed him to go 
into the shanty to sit down The shed in 
w'hich McArthur was chained up lay in a 
southwesterly direction and McArthur 
could by moving round the post have pro
tected his face from the wind.

routes 
Great trans-

Stock. 
. time, 
.«time

Saturday. May G.
■> Tug Astral.(Am), Lingo, New York, with 
barge No 81 in tow.

Coastwise—Schs. Maple Leaf, Baird,Wolf- States, 
ville; H A Holder, Rolf, Alma; Albert J 
Lutz, 95, Apt, tAshing Walter C. Belding, 
Musquash; str.'Mangarttville, Baker, Port 
Williams. j . V , 7

Sailed, g j

y. Per- 
ington, 
fcf-sw

quirementa
maneni situation. 
Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Neely began his address by a brief 
outline of the policy pursued by the Laur
ier administration since coming into powr-

Etone & *

ed McArthur to Post for 
Two Hours

said Dr.

7

-r ^ * T Friday, May 6.

, Str.Sobo,'2,323/Bridges, West Indies di- 
rçct/Wm'Thomson <fc Co.

Str-feokofco, 1,969,ùPierce, Nassau, Ha
vana and Mexican'ports, *Wm Thomson &

: '4f "
. /• • >. i

would be increased.
He could see the approach of the day make livings for themselves. That wa8| nnrv/rn HDriCDC

when the building of the Hudson Bay I annexation. Instead of bringing about1 U D L T L U UnUtnO
railway would be nex-essary : when the | annexation reciprocity will bring an in- 
Welland canal and others on tWé great flux of population to this great dominion,
lake transportation system must be en- Why even Sifton says settlers will come,
larged; when the digging of the Georgian to Canada on account of it. (Laugh-,
Bay canal would have to be undertaken.

No intelligent Canadian, said Dr Neely, 
credited the statement that reciprocity 
meant annexation. Last year Canada’s 
trade with the United States amounted

zz. OF OTHER GUARDa r.Co.-J,
Saturday, May 6. 

Str Rossano, Paterson, for Louisburg (C 
B), R P & W F Stair, ballast.

Tug Astral (Am), Lingo, New York with 
Standard 'Oil Company’s barge 81 in tow.

Cures Yourfills 6
« NotDingt W-

! Oirero(orO*one)sra»t»lBenf6|;pre- $-*

health is due to the dei 
blood—the absence of a 
rf oxygen. The Qxyfl 
Ozone and drives out disease, 
every organ of the body—ter! 
system. Almost every curable 
every stage yields to its 

The

ter.) "Then again our Tory friends say i , ,
that our national resources will be ex-i Walter Axtellj 3 Member 0T the l/haiD 
hausted. The exhaustion of Britain’s coal; r -r ..n tu x D • \kt
supply was discussed years ago and yet the j bang, 1 CStlheS l hat Prisoner Was

coal mines of England are worked. Pro- Very Cold When ReleaSed~Com-
to $400,000.000, yet no person said that f essors worried about that phase of the J
it indicated disloyalty to the great em- i matter but Lord Salisbury and Gladstone plains of the Food at Jail—The
pire. The moneyed interests were op- did not do much worrying. Canada has f
posed to reciprocity. Sir Edmund Walk- enough coal in sight to supply the world j iffther S VlSlt*
er, head of the Canadian Bank of Com for 2,000 years. W e can risk exhausting
merce, had signed a circular protesting raw material, so let e make a start.
against it, yet Sir Edmund Walkers (Hear, hear.) T believe that a certain
bank when the Canadian west was suffer- gentleman from British Columbia in this
ing for lack of money to n)ove its crops city a short time ago actually ridiculed
had millions on loafis in New York. Messrs. Paterson and Fielding for their t into the death of Wm. McArthur who 
What a patriotic feeling that had shown, efforts to get reciproeiay. That carica-1 died while in jail, 1 rank Bowes, one of

Lastly, the speaker pointed out that ture was borrowed from George Eulas the guards in charge of the chain gang,
the greatest arguinftnt fitifayor of recipro- Foster, the product of New Brunswick said that he had chained up the prisoner
city from Canada^ pogyfkL wiew was the that was so little thought of that Ontario, to a post in an open shed for two hours,
strenuous opposition to it on the part of was allowed to annex it.. (Laughter.I ^7 order of Mr. Beckett, the other guard,
the farmers of the United States, who “Conservatives have said that the do- 1 Re said that at the termination of the two
knew that they could not compete with | minion government has no mandate from hours, when the handcuffs were taken
the Canadian fanner on- even terms. the people to enact legislation to provide off, McArthur walked away as though

for reciprocal trade relations with the nothing was the matter with him. Walter 
United States. Sir Robert Peel had no Ax tell, one of the members of the chain 
mandate to repeal the corn laws in Eng- Kang, who "was out at the time and saw 

er in 1896, emphasizing salient points. The Clark was given a rousing reception, }and vet he did go although elected six the incident, said that when the handcuffs
Liberal government had taken the lead being introduced by the chairman as an years * before to preserve them. (Ap- wen- taken off, McArthur appeared to be 
in matters imperial by inaugurating the Englishman, educated in Scotland, who had plause.) Peel, I think, was almost as great all “humped up” with the cold. Before 
British preference. Thàt had been fol- made his home in Canada during the past a statesman as Cowan, Leacock and Geo. adjourning the hearing till Monday, the
lowed by a progressive immigration policy nine and a half years. He endorsed what E. Foster.” (Laughter.) 15th instthe coroner said that he had
which had furnished Canada with thou- T)r. Neely had said with regard to New “Jt i8 said our national Existence is subpoenaed both Guard Beckett and Mr. 
sands of the best settlers obtainable,. and Brun^wûck s Liberal representatives. He threatened if reciprocity cornea in force, j McArthur senior. He would not, how- 
wliich was still bringing them in to the hoped the time would soon come when What foolishness! Was Britain’s national j ever, force them to go on the stand unless 
country. The government had realized YTrk would fall in line with the rest of the existence threatened because she became 1 they wished to give evidence, 
that transportation was one of Canada’s province. - the greatest commercial nation of the (
crying needs, and the construction of the | Trade relations had been among the 1 world; because her trade was carried on | evidence, said that two .men occupy a 
National Transcontinental Ra/lway had i great national questions in Great BritamJ every sea and her commerce in every! ceb- Each of^ these has two blankets and
been/ undertaken. j T he greatest statesmen had been concerned ( clime? No. her national spirit carried her j a mattress. These blankets are washed

Reciprocity with the American republic { with them. Mr. Lloyd George had said • flag to every land.1 I Applause.) The true1 every week or ten days with soap and hot
would stimulate trade in all parts of the that reciprocity was largely a matter of i British party in Canada is the one which water The female prisoners wash their 
dominion. As a westerner he was particu-1 common sense. That remark was rather j will follow in the footsteps of Britain. | own blankets. Reference was made to 
larly . interested in the benefits which j hard on those who did not want recipro- which has founded the greatest empire some reports, 
would accrue to the newer provinces of | city. the world has ever seen.” tl P-ithpr'c Vkit
Canada. Wheat was the great product of Dr. Clark then reviewed the history of Dr. Clark continued, pointing out that rainer S Y1SII*

the west and Canadian wheat was admit- the various countries for some years past, 1 commerçial independence was impossible j To Mr. Mùllin witness said that Me
ted to be the best in the world. Western showing that there waa a world-wide feel- and that mutual trade dependence was the ; Arthur went to work as usual on March 
wheat growers knew they had nothing to, ! foundation of the commercial greatness of j 31, after Dr. Christie had seen him on
fear from American wheat, but knew that -------—-------------- nations. Reciprocity would not interfere | the evening of the 30th. The prisoner had
they would have free admission to a mag- with production in Canada but would j two coats while in jail, a sweater, socks,
nificent market. stimulate it. 1 and moccasins and a pair of jail boots.

“It will not stop there,” was another After Dr. Christie had forbidden him go- 
cry of the reciprocity enemies. If it did ing out to work witness saw him at least 
not stop, what would happen ? It would : once every twenty-four hours, 
prove successful, and whet Canada's ap- He could not remember McArthur’s 
petite for more, or the disadvantages, al-Mather going to the jail the day before 
leged by the Tories, would compel its, Good Friday. On one occasion, however.

he did come and ask to see his son. He 
Dr. Clark concluded his most powerful refused on the ground that McArthur 

address by painting a word picture of the senior had no order from the sheriff. As 
increased commercial activity which would near as witness could recollect, the visitor 
be caused in New Brunswick by recipro- said: "I have heard that my son is sick

: and I want to see him." To this witness 
! replied that he would have to go to the 
! sheriff for an order. Mr. Clifford next 
, asked him who had told him that hie son 
1 was sick, to which he alleged McArthur 
, replied that it was none of his business.
I He denied saying that no one was sup
posed to carry tales out of the jail.

His instructions from the sheriff were 
to allow no one into the jail without an 
order. He had referred McArthur to Dr. 
Christie for information about his son. He 
went on to describe the happenings of the 
night of April 22. About 11.15 he said his 
attention was called to McArthur's cell, 
and when he went up there he saw- the 

f. qq man sitting on the side of his bed. He
5 00 wa« doubled up, and in reply to a ques-

tion said that he could not get his breath. 
6,J i He complained of pain at the l*ase of the 
Mqq I right lung. When the coach arrived wit* 
cUq ; ness said he went upstairs again and help 
'-'oo! ed McArthur get his clothe* on 
V(d prisoner walked downstairs and out to the
6 00 coacb without help 

2.00

2_(X) Frank Bowes said that he had been one 
of the guards of the chain gang since Dec. 
21. He did not know that he had to, but 
he always took his orders from Mr. Bec
kett because Beckett had been longer 

He remembered McArthur being

'&(' > CANADIAN PORTS.

y
Parrsboro, X. 8., • May 4—Ard, stmr 

Eddie Harrison, Philadelphia, to load deals 
for J. Newton Pufcsley ; schr Levuka, 
Ogilvie, St. Stephen.

Cleared—Tern schr Leonard C., Chris
topher, Vineyard Haven, for orders, with 
,140,000 foet hemlock lumber. <

Yarmouth, NS, May 4—Ard. stmr Bos
ton, Boston ; stmr Amelia, Halifax.

Cld—-Schr H S/M. Belli veau Cove; strain 
Boston, Boston ; Amelia, St John*.

Montreal, May 3—Strs Cassandra, Glas
gow; Montcalm, Bristol.

Sid 3rd—Str Royal George, Avonmouth.
Ard 4th—Str Lake Michigan, London.
Louisburg, May 4—Str Bellona, Captain 

Ross, arrived last evening from Cadiz, 
Spain, with fruit and generals, and will 
sail for Montreal after1 taking on bunker 
coal here.

Str Louisburg, Holmes, arrived today 
from St John.

ral
f thm

tnM' 
>r. tVFwill jFriday, May 5.

At last night's session of the inquest 3

tion, Nervous 
ment ofTabsi 
wenderftip 
lAS.drfiÉh

family the 
treatment.

?ecti ve.

53S55EE ‘
Swd tA-day fov-tyrtr free m9trfeuJ4itmaI qf 
Health” iUutXraUd. Givas fu(L ex&Mation. 

Perfected “Oxygenor *
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Prisoner Testifies.IAll

Lwvxuàmar

fa SOX
ftDr. Clark.., DR. MICHAEL CLARK, M. P. Walter Axtell who in answer to a ques

tion from one of the jurymen said that he 
was 18 years old,, that he had been sen
tenced to six months for theft. He had 
been in jail now four months and some 
days. He remembered the day McArthur 
was handcuffed to the shed. He thought 
the punishment had lasted an hour. It 
was snowing at the time and very cold. 
He did not think the prisoners got enough 
to eat in the jail for the work they were 
expected to do. They got. he explained, a 
“hunk of bread, molasses and water for 
breakfast; a hunk of bread, beef and black 
tea for dinner; and a hunk of bread and 
black tea for supper.”

yi ir/ùvr;o/ 1
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./l BRITISH PORTS. ', $

Liverpool, May 4—Sid, stmr Tunisian, 
Montreal.

Bombay, May 4—Ard. Bcndu, St. John.
1-dverpoot, May 5—Sid, str Empress of 

Britain, Quebec.
Liverpool. May 7—Ard. strs Lake Mani

toba. St John ; Cedric, New York ; Otb, 
I Victorian, St John ; Megantic, Portland. 
| Southampton, May 7—Ard, str St Paul,
I New York.
i Liverpool, May 7—Sid, strs Scotian,Mont- 
Ireal; 6th, Laurentic, Montreal.
! Liverpool, May 7—Ard. strs Lake Mani
toba, St. John; 6th, Victorian, St. John.

Brow Head, May 7—Passed, strs Man 
Chester Importer, St John ; Samland, St 
John. *

f \ i
FOR OUT DOOR WORK 

IN WET WEATHER
Samuel Clifford, the turnkey, resuming Hi

NOTHING EpUALS

u. XOWERjfc 1
;

I
VHP

K

i WATER 
V CLOT!

lOFTh

y
TO KEEP Y

Mede for hardi 'met 
guaranteed Wits

Best Dealers.jEwaywhere. 
TOWER CANADIAN I LED 

CLOTHING CO.., L)ro.
Toronto. CmadpJ^/ «U

DRY.
FOREIGN PORTS.

V
H. B. Ames, M. P.. of Montreal, had 

lamented that reciprocity meant the de
struction of Canada's great transporta
tion systems. If that were true Canadian 
railways were at the mercy of the Am
erican congress, which at any time could 
lower the American tariff and. according 
to Mr. Ames, permit the United States 
railways to dr^w Canadian trade across 
the border 

! a thing would not take place, the Can-

New York, May 4—Ard, etmrs Majestic, 
Southampton; Lusitania. Liverpool.

New York. May 4—Sid, schr Lawson, 
Port Williams (NS)

Vineyard Haven. May 4—Schrs William 
L Elkins, Eastport (Me); W S Bentley, 
Amherst (NS).

Colon, May 4—Ard, stmr Sellasia, Chand
ler, from New York.

Caibarien, May 4—Sid, stmr Leuctra, Hil
ton, for Philadelphia.

Buenos Ayres. May 5—Sid, str Trebia. 
Starratt, for Bordeaux.

Vineyard Haven, May 6—Ard. schs Al- 
V/dine, Rescue, St John; Exilda, Port Gré

sillé.
New-York. -May 5—Sid. sch Eva C, An

napolis (N S.)
Saunderstown, May 5—Sid, sch Abbie & 

Eva Hooper. St John for New York.
Hyannis, May 5—Sid, sch Jennie A 

Stubbs, St John for New York.
Antwerp, May 5—Ard, sir Montreal, St

New York, May 7—Ard, str Celtic, Liv
erpool.

Boston, May 7—Ard, str Parisian, Glas
gow.

New York. May 7—Sid, schs Lucille, St 
Andrews; Minnie Slausson, Machias (Me) ; 
Myrtle Leaf. Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, May 7—Sid, schs Witch 
Hazel, St John for New York.

Ard—Sch Bluenose, Eaton's Neck for 
Amherst.

TORY PARTY
+: ■ I ki

abandonment.”For a Few Weeks : V

Savs Provincial Premiers Will 
Enter Federal Politics

1 util the Bell Building is :4co|«$}leted, 

friends will find us at the i^Dfagpegational 
Church, nearly opposite our^ld# quarters.

We will have amplei&ccomniD^dation. ^

Come and see us. ’ -r L i

KERR

Every one knew that such

:
>
-BIRTHS PROTESTANT ORPHAN HOME I

Mentions McBride, Roblin and Others, 
But Forgot to Name Himself—Says 
Borden is the Ablest Man in Can-

POÉRTNER—;On May 4. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Poertper. of McAdam 
Junction (N. B. I, a daughter.

8

Sue

The following subscriptions are grate
fully acknowledged by the board of man
agement of the St. John Protestant Or
phan Home—H. C. Rankine, treasurer: 

Macaulay Bros. & Co...
A. H. Hanington ............
Chas. McDonald ..........
XV. Malcolm Mackay ..

I
1

ada.principal 3

MARRIAGES
......... $15.00
.........10.00
. . . . . . lo.oo
......... 10.00

?
Ottawa. May 5—At a Conservative ban-; 

quet by R. L. Borden tonight there werari 

many eulogies of their leader.
Premier Hazen declared that Mr. Bor-- 

den was "the cleanest, ablest and best man 
in public life in Canada today.” He said 
in the next election such men as Premier 
McBride, Premier Roblin and other pro
vincial leaders could see the way clear to 
stand for federal constituencies. It would 
give the. Conservative cause an impetus it 
had never had before.

"Speaking for New Brunswick, I can say 
that the reciprocity pact, does not strike 
a responsive chord in the hearts of the 
people of that province.”

As evidence of that he stated that in a 
recent provincial by-election in York 
county, where reciprocity was an issue, the 
majority for the government, which was 
opposed to reciprocity, had been substan
tially increased. “The most passionate sen
timent in British Columbia today, 
dared Premier Hazen in conclusion, “is 
in favor of maintaining British connection."

Hon. Mr. Rogers regretted that Mr, 
Borden would not be at the imperial con
ference. Sir Wilfrid had represented Can
ada there on two occasions and no one 
could point to anything that he had done 
for the good of the British empire.

Among those present were Premier Mc
Bride. of British Columbia; Premier 
Hazen, of New Brunswick; Hon. Robert 
Rogers, of Manitoba : Hon. Mr. Bowser, 
of British Columbia : Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell, Senator Lougheed. Senator Poirier, the 
Conservative members of parliament, and 
several other prominent Conservatives from 
the provinces. Over one hundred sat down 
to dinner.

71Camp-
bellton, April 26. by Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, 
M.A., B.D., William Stuart Wilkinson and 
Jean Fair, daughter of Johfa Cameron, of 
Carapbellton.

RICHARDS-SEELY-On May 4, at the 
home of the bride’s father, Bradford Duf- 
ferin Richards, son of the *late William 
Richards, of Round Hill, Greenwich, Kings 
Co. (N. B.), and Edith Winifred Seely, 
daughter of George T. Seely, of Round 
Hill. Greenwich, were married by Rev. 
C. P. Matthews, rector of Greenwich.

WILKIN SON-CAMERON —AtTHREE STAR CONCERTO. AT MT. 

ALLISON.
Farkville, N. B., May 5—tThe closing 

Morrises in connection with Mount Alli- 
g°n this month promise to bp of unusual 
‘merest. In addition to thp usual exer- 

6es °f the university, the| L hflies’ College 
Academy there will be three splen- 

_ concerts, which will no doubt equal 
not surpass any similar entertainments 

f î;Ver held in Sack ville. JÜrlè Boatonia
mxtette, well know as omf of the leading 
pUska! organizations of Edition and David 

• 'spham. one of the war lid's greatest 
v' "1 give three concert s beginning 

*"h lluirsday evening, Mav (25. The en- 
I'-tainiTiPnts will take place) irt the Char- 

Memorial Vine of the
:niuitoriuins in the maritime prov- 

k ' Tliat these ccgmer^^ will be high 
c.iss t iiat they will be a^tirtic and de- 

•• iriay be taken for f/rànted, and it 
‘ Jed that the atteiydaiDce at these 

' " ' ' • ' and at the exercides incident to 
of the college ye MX will be ex- 

r‘! : 'l"y large. A season, ticket
fhe three concertf# will be sold 

' price, thus afford eypry lover 
■ music an oppcM ûüity to hear 

• an exceptionally 'high class.

11

• f S.. - fti «

5.00W. Yassie .................t. . . .
Wm Murdoch ..........................
W G. Smith ............................
G. A. Moore ........................
-J&s. Robertson & Co.. Ltd 
J Sealy .
C. II. Peters' Sons
J. M Robinson & Sons . .
Jas. Fleming ..........................
Struan Robertson
C. H. Hutchings ... 
Amland Bros
K. P. Cliarlton & Co 
(.’. W HaJlamore
Dr Stewar’ Skinner .
Geo Henderson .
Cash
Cash ...
A. R. Melruau ...
Florence McCarthy 
John McKelvey 
Mrs G. E. S. K eat or 
R. J. Dibblee
J. S. Gibbon ...............................
Friend
Miss Ethel Milligan 
Rev. G. M. Campbell
Chief W. W. Clark ..............
Dr. M. Case .................................
T. B. Hanington .....................
H. L. & J. T. McGowan
Mrs. G. W. Campbell ............
P. Chisholm .................................
J. Roderick & Son ...................
F. F. Burpee ...............................
I. F. Archibald ......................
D. McLelland ...............................

DR. NEELY, M. P., Humboldt, Sask.

1■:That feeling hading against high tariffs 
been shown in various ways. England at 
the last election had declared in manner 
which could not be mistaken that the peo
ple were unalterably attached to free trade. 
In the United States what was the mean-

The

<

I

mTWO HALIFAX EN 
DROWNED WHILE 

TENDING TRAWLS

Guard on Stand. ».
DEATHS OvSing of the Democratic- landslide but that 

the people were tired of paying high prices 
for the necessaries of life to benefit the 
plutocracy. That landslide had been fol
lowed by approaches of President Taft to 
Canada for the purpose of improving the 
trade relations between the two countries.

In Germany the party opposed to the 
protective tariff had won significant by- 
elections and in Portugal an important fac
tor in causing the recent revolution had 
been a refusal of the masses to endure 
heavy taxation.

Continuing, Dr. Clark said that high 
prices were being traced everywhere to 
protection and the products of those high 
prices to the pockets of a few millionaires.

The speaker proceeded to quote official 
statements, prepared by the bureau of la
bor, Washington, to show that under high 
protective tariff wages had been falling, 
while the prices of necessities were rising.
High finance and mergers had resulted in 
high cost of living.

In both the United States and Canada 
reciprocity was being opposed by the M. V. Wilson

2.50 :
2 00
2.'DO

ITIERNEY—In this city, on the 4th mat., 
Rose A., eldest daughter of the late Phil
lip and Ellen Tierney, leaving one brother 
and three sisters to mourn.

EMERY—At his parents’ residence, 206 
Paradise Row, on Thursday, May 4, 
Arthur Edward, infant son of Edward N. 
and Pauline Emery, aged two years.

m., -T.. j«,h
and Bernard Duggan, aged 35 and 17, of William Griffith, formerly of Fairville. 
Upper Prospect, lost their lives Pros- DAWSON—-In this city, on the 6th inst.,
pect yesterday. They left their home in Jane C., daughter of the late James and
an auxiliary boat to attend to their trawls. Mary- Dawson. ,

How the accident occurred is not known. FLRLONG In this city, on Friday, May 
The men did not return and a email 5, at hie residence, 3i8 Union street,

1 'lavs of the ancimfc drama,” said | steamer which arrived at Prospect last Thomas Furlong
■ person "pt/.Termances were evening reported having seen an upturned GALLAGHER In this city, on the Gth

boat and a man's cap floating on the sur- inst., Bernard Gallagher, leaving one son

- euragemeot that must have face of the water in the vicinity of the *nd ?”er cTtv"™ 11,7
- “to the man place where the Duggan brothers were FOWLER—In this city, on the 5th .net,
of the theatre last seen before a heavy equal] came along, after a long lllneKa, John G Fowler, aged
•y__Washington i A search was made, but the bodies have ! 75 years, leaving one son and one daughter

not yet been recovered. to mourn their loss.

2.00

handcuffed for refusing to work. During 
the time he wag handcuffed to the post it 
stormed. The punishment, he thought, 
lasted two hours. Witness freed him and 
at that time McArthur did not appear to 
be stiff from the cold. He never refused 
to work after that. The rest of the men 

the shanty frequently that after- 
themselves.

2.00
2.00

lightfiV 
is exm

de-2.00
2.00

---------- 2.00
. 2.00
. 2.00

‘i
admit-*.

tin 1.00 I1.00 were in
noon warming

In his opinion McArthur looked like a 
delicate man. He was a good workman, 
the best they had out there. There was no 
need for deceased to be chained up at all, 
for had he signified his willingness to go to 
work, the shackles would have been taken 
off at once. As far as he could see Mc
Arthur seemed to be clad warmly enough.

To Mr. Mullin witness said that Mc
Arthur had not been deprived of his din-

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00UP AGAINST IT.
LOO"In 1.00
1.00

' the open air.” I1.00\Y
1.00ho, Hiri'bed Miss Oye 1.00

ists '>n goirtg etui 
^^uath qf fresh^a/

1.00
1.00' ner the day he was chained up to the post.
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m Annual Meeting of the Sub
scribers Held in the Mayor's 
Office at Noon Yesterday.

?d
it
d

The annual meeting of the subscriber» 
n to the Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 

esterday m Maÿor Frink's office, 
■n Reports were submitted as follows: —

The directors’ report snows. May 8th 
ct 1911; the fifty-seventh year of the institu
ai tion closes with this report : The year 
1(1 opened with thirty-five children in 
n home, ten have since beeu admitted 

, twelve placed out. leaving at present m 
ni the home thirty-three children—twenty 
at girls and thirteen boys.

; With the exception of a number of 
m of chickenpox and whooping-cough dur- 
,p" iog the spring months, the general health 

of the children has been good. Dr. Inches 
-"e i has continued to render gratuitous niedi- 
‘> c-al services throughout the year, and 
?<■ structions in physical exercises have bt 
11 given by members of the h 
tg The corporation has received two fae- 
n quests during the year, viz : - Estate 0f 
Jo1 the late Miss M. J. Hay, Greenwich, N. 
u $5t*: estate Edwin J. Everett, $jom 
‘g The death of the late John E. Irvine 
u has removed one who for many 
a a director and an active worker in the ra
il terests of the institution.

'e- j at noon

the

M. C. A

years was

ig The personal subscriptions for the■■■ year
Ls amounted to $1,765.81. The directors wish 

i to thank those who have so kindly con- 
w tributed toward the needs of the hom<
Ji The treasurer's report, duly audited, i* 
d submitted hereMitli.

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER, 
Secretary.

Ladies’ Committee,
ie i The report of the ladies’ committee for 
?e the year ending April 30, follows:
8* We report at present thirty-seven chil

dren in the Home—twenty-four girls and 
‘K thirteen boys. In December there were 
' several cases of chicken-pox, and in March 
v, j five cases of whooping-cough, one little 
k I girl being very ill. Through the efficient 
s" ( 'ire of our matron, however, all are ra 
a idly recovering. Dr. Inches kindly at Lend- 

a ed, as in the past. There were the usual 
i outings to the parks and beaches during 

s"1 the summer months. In July Mr. Man- 
e- j Chester’s annual picnic, was,
6: greatly enjoyed. Through the kindness of 

several of our citizens who loaned their 
Wears, the children wefe 
* through the city and suburbs, which 
re 1 great treat.
. ' All the members of the home 
W yited to attend the provincial exhibition.

, The Excelsior Band of the Queen Square 
Methodist church entertained all the gin- 

*■' at tea, giving eajeh one a doll and a bag 
of candy. They also sent oranges to the 

11 ; boys. The primary class of the Germain 
t ; street church sent eggs for Easter. Seveia 
,j young men from the Y. M. C. A. have 

| instructed the boys in physical 
The summer and winter school 
tions were conducted as usual. By the 

Is death of J E. Irvine, the home has lost 
^ a kind and generous friend. Mr. Irv 

was for many years a member of the 
I board, and after leaving the city 

**■_! failed to remember the orphans each year. 
1 Mrs. D. Hutchinson, Mies Grace- LeevRt 
1 ; and Mrs. M. A. Sheffield have been added 

j to the committee.
ge We heartily thank all who have kindly 

j contributed during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,

FANNY D. MACLARÈN.
Secretary.

Id i .

given a drive
was a

were m-

1
1

exerciS' . 
examina-

never

I

06 April 0th. 1911.

,dl The Finances,
ni

The report of H. C. Rankine, treasurerIs

Receipts.
Balance on hand May, 1910......... $ 695,21

}e Personal Subscriptions,.. .$1,765.81
-Q Trinity Church, Dr. 
i(j Botsford Fund, ..$80.00 
;n Trinity C h u r c h, 
le : Swinny Fund 
]. Knights of Pythias 
1F (Special Service) .. 100.85 
[r United Presbyter-
, j terian S e r v ice 

j Thanksgiwrag Day
and Good Friday, 46.82

id

. 50.00

277.67l
Estate Miss M. J. Hay

X . S .Gree nwich.
50.00l Bequest l .................

JC Estate Edwin J. Ever-
jr> ! etfc ( Bequest ) ............ ..

| Interest on Investments.. 1,785.45 
id ; Rents from City Lots 
Its1 From Friends of

, dren towards their sup-

500.00

182.00
Chil-

ld
250.00

4,000.00
500.00

L port ............................................
[7 ! Mortgage Paid ..............

I Mortgage Reduction......
L}) ' From Bank of New Bruna- 
■ e wick for Matured De

bentures .. . .........  4,500.00
---------------$15,506.41

K
$14,486.14

Expenditures
......................$2,009.34
.$1.041.50 
; 127.M

k. Maintenance .. ...
rd Salaries ...........................
It Salary to Collector

—$1.169.04 
.... 438.59

162.82 
51.07 

... 199.85
23.18

C
j Fuel ..........................................

Id 1 Taxes (City and Water)
bf Print ing ............................ .
B Repairs .................... .

Small Sundriesr
il 1 Florcnceville. N. B., 5 per cent.
is School Bond .............................................  1,000.00
r- 9 Town of Ricliibucto, N. B., 5......  3,000.00p, j per cent. Bond............
p, : 5 Town of Edmundston, X. B.,

cent. Bonds. $500.00 each, 2,500.00 
Is, 5 Grand Falls. N. B., 5 per cent, 
rs Water Debentures. $500.00 each, 2^00.00

to ! 5 ]H

s. 1 St. Marys. N. B.. 5 per cent.
Fire and Water Debenture............

Pawl Premiums and Accrued Tn- 
I terest on above Bonds and De

bentures ................................;......
Balance iu Bank of New Bruns-

500.

.... 467.70

486.7a 
$14,486 14

Investments.t
BomL and Debentures in Bank of 

New Brunswick ................... .............$26.100.00
6,500.00r Mortgages ....................................... .. i. .y.

, Bank of British North America
ej Stock ................................
1 ; City Ivots under lease (per 
(£ annum ) ...
0 Interest due .

Rents due ....
1 Insurance on Building.

! 500 Sliare< “Gold King” (Bequest 1906) 

j of doubtful value.
! Respectfully submitted.

HENRY C. RANKINE, 
Treasurer.

. £250.00

122.00
............$ 81.25

41.00 
8,000.00 

on Furniture.. 1.800.00

f, St. John. X. B.. May.a 1911

The president. T. H K<tabn'oks. was in 
Ik* chair, and there was a good attendance. 
Die board of directors were elected

H. ( . Rankine takes lh<- 
. lati H011 C. N. Skinner oa

he board.
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Diaz's Troops Wouldn’t
•Timres tonight contains 1 

of Madero’s original force 
augmented by several f< 
who during the day enlistee 
ner of the victorious rebel 
armed with captured rifles.

Now that the battle of . 
fought and won, even the 
ers are wondering somewl 
ness of the capture 
almost impregnable.

With a well drilled fo

E

thoroughly armed will 
guns posted at strategi

it-fought and 
and surrendered to a fore
that at the most did 
than than 600 or 700 fightil 

An explanation may be I 
pressions of federal prison 
"i the wounded expressed

ie msurreeto cause 
ounded but disarmed, op 
ith the rebels.
“The fédérais simply w 
atomized the belief in int 
That the Mexican federa
ist entirely 
(1 medical c

arge of the ban f 
i'l hospitals, w" 
'aited their care

Gloom Pervades Capital
\lexico ( it\

tionists, became 
y, with the nam 

:isco I. Madero. 
dent, and with the

rital in the capture , d 
General Navarro a 
are held prisoner

ji w|•secretary 
charge of 
hr:-: act was to gran
repair of the M- 
:oad. Men imm 
the road south c 

Gpnzales Garza 
t ! sen • arrH • 

Madero will dir< 
tom house.

That the insur

in No

l

-tar
affa!

an arme-1 
senev

mattered 
uutmdcd.
was' removed during 

in
bridge* from El Paso 

Only occasional 
ported, and these* no’ J 
themselves, but by msatial 

of whom triumph! 
in El Paso two silver candi 
from the big church in wh| 
made a desperate stand. 1 

The insurrectos are no: I 
possibility of attack from (I 
reported approaching frd 
with a relief force. The rel 
not divulge their plans in I

lh

gloom h

! pn days has almost entid 
Senor.De J>a Barr, the 1

lopefulness

ei8n relations, while he 
lhe failure of peace negot 
fl°me hope that a means 
«'ivlv ve a settlement wit!

■Spanish and whi 
discussed the 
Oration. Spéculât 
,,ealt with Madero' 
attitude of the United S 
shipment
untrol the border.

More bad news reached 
'day. ( amargo. 

ubpa«. so far an undisiui
1 Continued

borde

on page 7,

Madero Sela 
Cabine

Order Restored 
Captured Tow 

Looting Ce<

Americans in I 
PIocK Across froi 
After Curios—Gl 
vades the Mexica 
-WashiRgtoa Wr 
With New Situatil

Canadian Pres*
Mexico Ma

visional government.
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•e. the maritid 
heir potatoes, 
Ihich wiil be < 
Içure for the 
llfrid Laurier.
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HON WM. PUGSLEY’S MESSAGE 
TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN

LÈ RITCHIE 
MS AWAY

ST, JOi GREAI jENUMEBAIlON Of
SCHOOL CHILDREN 

IS 10 Of ME

OBITUARY.
X /■

:Mrs. Thomas Stewart.
Wm. J. Devennie of Victoria street, 

North End, has received word that Mrs. 
Thomas Stewart died at her home in West- 
ville "(N, S.),

Henry, of Chicago, passed through the city 
yesterday on hie way to his old home,where 
the burial of his-'mothpr will take place on 
Saturday. Mr. Stewart is knowit in Str. 
John because of his marriage last fall to 
Miss Jennie Wattera, of Victoria street.

PORT, THEY SAYIH 01TS/

The Advantages New Brunswick Will Derive from Reciprocity—The 
Minister Pointe Out the Directions in Which This Province Will 
Gain from the Agreement-^ Reference to the Meeting Tonight

on jftierâtay last. Her eon,
i

Was Prominent Philanthropic Worker Visiting M. P.’s Impressed j Board-of Trustees Decides 
—High Sheriff Here a Son, to Have

Work. Done Right Away - Much 
Routine Business Dealt With at 
Meeting Last Night.

With What They Saw 
YesterdayTuesday, May 9.' 

Word was received yesterday that Lady 
Grace Vernon Ritchie, wife of the late Sir j 
William Ritchie, formerly chief Justice of , 
Canada, died in Ottawa Sunday. Lady ! 
Ritchie

Mre. Joseph Ellis,The following 'was received Saturday frpm the Minister of Public Works, and will be read 
with keen interest throughout this city and province, in view of the reciprocity meetings about to be chie^jokeph^Eiiis4 oÎDndian1Pointfwas

j buried yesterday. Father Coughlan, of 
Johnsville, officiating in the absence of 
Father Ryan. The deceased was 44 years 
old and leaves beside her husband four 
children to mourn their loss. The bereaved 
family have not only the sympathy of the

“I confidently rely on-my fellow citizens giving the speakers a good reception. Reciprocity (Indians, but of the chiefs many friends m 
should be popular in St. John and throughout New Brunswick, which have so much to gain, and no- |lad affliction^ Andoxcr and Ierth m tht,r 

thing to- lose, by improved trade relations with our neighbors across the line.
“While the negotiations were in progress I had many conferences with Messrs. Fielding and Pat

terson, and, in considering what would be of especial benefit to my province, I urged that we should

iGREAT FUTURE Tuesdax.
At thri meeting of the board 

trustees last night Dr. Bridge*
! on zed t<* have men employed t 
i enumetration of the school childr. 

,. The work will be done

held here and in other places in New Brunswick : of High !
Sheriff R. R. Ritchie, of this city. She had

the mother

Just the Beginning, Dr, Neely Re-

uneipected. marks, and There Will Be No Op- I
Ledy1Ritchie was about seventy-seven j positiori He Deciai es, 'from West- ,nany move 10 the ™unl'

years ol age, and was known as one of the j ported! that the committee had •
most prominent women in the capital. She! ern Members to Necessary Ex- basemefit' Of the Congrega: i-n.
was born this city and wae a daughter penditures Here — Enjoyed Auto- wash'd that thedx,

Thom&a Furlong:. of the late I. L. Nicholson, and a grand- mo[)j|e JfjD| School vmuld be ready by June
Saturday. May 6. daughter of Moses Vernon and Arthur, j Bell bui.kL.Dg by that tune also.

The death occurred yesterday at his Nicholson, heads of Loyalist families. She : -------- ------- muni eat Ion asking for a posit i <
, . . . , .. . .. . . . , . . , borne, -T7S Vnion street, of Thomas Fur- wag married in this city in the fifties, to' Tueada- May 9 j «caching- staff' wm received from

secure free fish, the free admission of sawn lumber, the reduction of the duty on laths and shingles, long. The funeral will take place m> Mon-L. ....... . , , „ , 1 cm,-. m,.i riami m >>,.• am., . J , ’ , . r , * ^ ’ dav afternoon. Mr. Furlohg «» one of Sn " ,1,,am Rlkh,c- and' ,™ovod t0 By tugboat and automobile, yesterday. Alice iv. Ungley asked t>
the tree admission OI cattle, horses, lambs and poultry, also farm products, and the reduction Of duty the best known citizens in-St. John. For Ottawa in the year 1873, when sir Willianv the Malting Liberal members of parlia in salary to commence n-.v
on building stone and lime, and the free admission of gypsum. many yeare he here' j ^ ^tvedtJeTr^nT TT ™ T'n ^ °f John ' ;

“AU these have been granted except as to lime on which the United States duty is at present Mise Jane o. Dawson. onetn. F^k, ££ Vol Th»e impre^'d "Y»» i«t have the bcsLng.- ! on™. yî.ihif rriertd^he’

j _Mis? -lane ( . Dawson died at her home, surviving arc:—Mrs. Hodgins, wife of \\ . x<as the comment of Dr. D. D. Xcelv, A1. committ tc. It war said that L
j LI ( harlotte street. Saturday at'tei ,y Hodgins, adjutant of the forces in Lon- 1’.. for Humboldt (Sask.i as he looked ! *V:LR ^nrnTvg .-rvt coal,
an illness of only a' few days. She was do„. Sheriff R. R. liitchie. of this cite; over the west si,I,. „ i ' , Charles Iv Myers applied for
stricken with paralysis on Wednesday last j Ritchie and Owen Ritchie, hamsters . f teiminal.- and as a rep- ,inji and hj, letter was metre.
She was a daughter of the late James and m yttawa; Mre_ MrNaughton and Mrs. lesPntatlve of one of the counties in ; buildings committee.
Mary Dawson, and is survived by two bro- Snellie, of Ottawa; Ilazen Ritchie, electri- v liich the grain and other freight on.io- Geo. ( ). Malliuy wrote T; 
there, D. C. Dawson, superintendent of the a] engineer, of Peterboro, Ont.; Misses afces, Dr. Neely’s testimony ma- be ac- hoard for the increase in bis -h
Western Onion i elegraph C-o.. m this (Jraoe and Elsie, at home: and W. J. Rit- cented The h ironr in, other application from -Joseph \\ ,
cit\- and ,7. A. Dawson, of Seattle. Miss c^le Vernon Ritchie, in Vancouver, B. tug Neptune - ' ^ C U ^ , t°L’ a janinorshii was sent to ;h-
Dawson was a member of l enlcnary q elm- brother, Vernon Nseholson, and |n the- morninv ij:!. , -p committee.
Methodist church. sister, Miss Eleanor, both of Ottawa. Dr Michael Clark’ M !’ ■' d f) ' N V l’he chairman reported that 1" -

M.'P.. accompanied by'John E.*' MonJl i *«”4 f**»*or Mr-..K”r ™ '
T. 11. Estabrooks, James Pender. John ™ef of CoiLgregahonal c n 

Keefe. Alderman E. V. Elkin, Edward ?7Sc-STT u 7 *' 7 "Lantalum, E. S. Carter, Hon. D. J., Pur-, elt that,1 ley 7 m "
dy, Dr. A E. McAvenny Dr. H. P. Xase, ' basement f»r,than $80 a we.
W- C. Hunter. Senator G. G. K,ng of d>s=™siom followed as to the ' ;
Chipman, James Hawthorne of Frederic-: he boar-l to find premises for g 
ton. and John C. Clark, of Bay View (P. >,cau9e ^ Bel1 buildlng was, ‘
E- L), enjoyed a trip about the harbor Mfhe ^ — next reporte,1 t ■ .
and were much interested in the oppor-1 *®’’W0 b'3“dsbf.d b?en a11 :lrva ’̂ '
tumt.es for development as pointed out. The reP°, '

The boat went down the eastern side i th*sr mattar was ?°P C' '
of the harbor antk around to the mouth of L AIr' ,C‘f reR^fted .,tbat tZle '
Courtenay Bay, and the visitors expressed ' flats °V‘i? u l S
keen interest in all that they saw. Look- andr *be lower flat would be m. ...
ing into Courtenay Bay. it was explained today; /" t0 the k.m* . 1
how the plans prepared would convert H*0?1’ he ,5a'v n° rea80n wl,y " ' ;
that great stretch of water into terminals, h°*rbe/e11,tdy. to ^ 1
with a protecting breakwater at the outer!, T’ - F°U BtePs. s,10uH. br
end. Mr. Guthrie, after hearing the plan 10 bn,lsh ^ the law“ tr™ ,o: Vf 11 
outlined and looking keenly over the situ- i 9t;hooL , lt wa? P,0,ntad out tblt v f 
ation, remarked: ‘'Yes. this will be the : tractor 18 r®‘Tmr<‘d elthev t0 s;,d "r : 
winterport of the Grand Trunk Pacilic. |}he secreVary was instructed to :
Tou have great opportunities here." (letter to the architect, II. II.

The boat then went out to the Beacon ’ acted as ™ specter of the work, to so 
and the quarantine buildings on Partridge,1* was fi”lflhed properly.
Island were pointed out. and the work Tlle chairman, suggested that a. u 
of three dredges, digging below ,Sand >Tunc ™, :et,ng there should be no 
Point was also viewed with interest it i meetings during the holidays except at

•all of the chair.

“I would have accompanied Mr. Guthrie and friends so as to be at the meeting on Monday even-: 
ing, but my official duties absolutely prevent my leaving here at present.

been ill some time and her death was not

.

!

t Ship
less than the Canadian.

“The making of sawn lumber free is of especial importance to New Brunswick, and St. John has 
an additional interest in this because by the Payne-Aldrich tariff the Pike law is repealed, the repealing 
clause to go into effect next year when the privilege, which United States citizens have enjoyed for 
half a century, of manufacturing in St. John lumber from logs cut in Maine and sending it to the 
United States free of duty, will cease if reciprocity to not carried.

WILLIAM PUGÎ3LEY.”
also survive.

Sheriff RiLchie left for Ottawa last 
evening to attend the funeral.

Ottawa, Ont.. May 8—(Special)—Social 
and philanthropic circles were deeply 
shocked this morning to learn of the sud
den death of Lady Grace Vernon. Ritchie, 
widow of Sir William Ritchie, former 
ctÿef justice of Canada. Lady Ritchie was 
in her 75th year and enjoyed -excellent 
heath up to within five weeks ago, when 
she was taken ill with pneumonia and 
later with typhoid fever.

She was a member of the Church of 
England, and took a keen. interest in all 
matters affecting the church. Benefit and 
charity institutions of all denominations 
in the capital will miss a faithful helper. 
As a member of the Jocal National Coun
cil of Women she was exceedingly active 
and did not cease her work up to the 
time of her illness. She was the first

Thomas Miller.

BODY OF UNKNOWN 
MM FOUND HEM 

DILIGENT RIVER

The Arizona Republican published in 
Phoenix, under date of April 28, con
tains an account of the death of Thomas 
Miller, late of Fredericton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller had been living in Phoenix 
seventeen years. Several years ago he 
was stricken with paralysis, and although 
he consulted specialists, was unable to 
obtain any relief and was obliged to re
tire from the printing business in which 
lie had been engaged. lie was forty-five 
years of age. Mr. and Mrs. Wood, of 
Moncton, the parents of Mrs. Miller, were 
in Phoenix at the time of their son-in- 
law's death.

Mr Kerr
♦

are of British or American birth. Of 41,- 
568 homesteaders last year, representing 
over a hundred thousand souls, onlyMwo 
nations of continental Europe, Austria- 
Hungary and Russia, sent over one thou
sand each, the total from these two coun
tries being 3,422. As compared with this 
the United States alone sent 12,813 home
steaders, and Great Britain 7,331. The 
great bulk of the others were of Canadian 
birth.

These proportions are holding good this 
season. The vessels sailing from Great 
Britain just now carry over 6,000 people 
to Canada every week, and most of them 
are of British birth. The country 
is becoming sd attractive that evasion of 
the immigration laws is frequent. Only 
the other day an Ohio man who wanted to 
come into Ontario to settle with his wife 
and tw*o children made pretence that he 
meant to pay a visit, and by buying return 
tickets for his party succeeded in getting 
through without complying with the regu
lations.

In the face of these illustrations of the 
drawing power of. the dominion -it is hard 
to believe that a little over a decade ago 
many well-informed men thought that the 
west, if it was to be settled at all. must be 
settled chiefly by foreigners, and that 
generations would pass before the foreign 
majority in the west would be Canadian-

ln a year or two. when free trade in na
tural products along the border has be
come a matter of daily routine, having no 
more effect on the political or national life 
of the two peoples than the very large 
trade already carried on across the boun
dary' line, people will begin to understand 
that the reciprocity peril was not a real 
one, however realistically painted by the 
word-artists of the Tory Press bureau.

(Toronto Globe.)
There never has been a time in the his

tory of Canada without its share of real 
or imaginary national dangers. As each 
peril was safely passed the people began 
to sec it in its true perspective. Some of 
the dangers that seemed most serious as 
we approached them turned out to be mere 
painted lions in the way as we came a- 
breast.

No one reading the news of the day cah 
fail to be impressed by the difference in 
the national point of view toward immigra
tion now as compared with that of even 
ten years ago. When the Libe 
to office in 1896 the question of serious im
portance was the settlement of the west. 
After almost twenty years of effort, much 
of it very ill-directed, the west, was prac
tically empty. When as the result of 
vigorous beating of the big drum by Mr. 
Sifton the attentioti of the world was at
tracted to the west, it was the Ruthenian, 
and the Hun, and the Bokowinian, and 
tile Doukhobor who came first and th 
was very great fear that western Canada 
would become a land of .foreign colonies, 
with but few English-speaking settlers 
among them to leaven the lump. Many ex
perienced public men and leaders in mis
sion work spoke gravely of the danger to 
Canadian nationality from this growing 
foreign peril on the plains.

Almost imperceptibly at first but soon 
in a mighty wave the tide of Anglo-Saxon 
immigration from the motherland and the 
United States began to flow toward Can
ada, and before the prophets of disaster 
had time even to moderate their views the 
peril of a foreign west was past forever. 
The settlement o£ the country is now going 
ahead on such Tines that three-fourths of 
all the people taking up lan4 in the west

Parrsboro. N. S., May 7—The lower part 
of a man's body was found on the beach 
at Bull’s Bluff, near Diligent River, last 
night. A coroner’s inquest wae held today 
but it was impossible from the facts avail
able to establish the identity of the re
mains. The body, which was much de
composed, was missing from the hips up 
and" was clothed in drawers, socks and one 
shoe. ‘A pair of.1'trousers was found near 
the body and also some red flannel en
closing several sections of human vertebra.

It is believed to be the body of Everett 
Allen, who was drowned off Port Greville 
last fall while rafting logs. It was interred 
in the Baptist cemetery at Diligent River.

Bernard Gallagher.
Many in this city will regret to hear of 

the death of Bernard Gallagher, which 
occurred on Saturday at the residence of 
his son, Charles Gallagher, 65 Sheriff 
street. He was a ship joiner by trade, but 
had done no work for a long time. He 
had been ill, however, only a few days, 
the cause of death being a general break 
down of the system brought on 'by old age. 
He is survived by one son, Charles, who is 
a driver in the fire department in the 
North End; one daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Gallagher, of Dorchester (Mass.) Mrs. 
Gallagher died about four years ago.

president of the lovai council of women, 
holding that office at the time it was 
started by Lady Aberdeen. IS he held of
fice for several years. e

Lady Richie was also one of the govern
ors of the Victorian Girder of Nurses, be
ing one of the original members of the 
board which started in the year 1897. Miss 
Mackenzie, chief superintendent of the 
order, said she hail been very active in 
the work of the and that even age
did not cause her to cease her deep inter-

rale came in-

was explained to the visitors how the gov- 1 
ernment planned lo extend the shipping1 Q«rrp+9r iJc Ronnrt 
facilities in that direction, and about the ^CretaryS nepOPT, 
terminal yards to- be built by the C. P. The seÇSretavy's report for last irouih 
R. on the strip recently voted to them by ' showed a total enrollment of 7.223 v “ ii an 
the city. Mention was also made of the average attendance each day of 6.106. 
large amount of money that St. John had The buildings committee was authori/ ' 
expended in providing wharves and ware-! to put in a mantle and grate into the 
houses for the traffic, and of the desire j perintendètePs room in the Bell buildimr. 
that the government should take over this, Dr. Bridget drew attention to the fm : 
property and re-imburse the city, and the the sum 
visitors seemed to consider this a very i pçopriatid'D for the purposes 
fair'contention. I ation. This was necessary and ‘ v>ughu

They exhibited a keen interest in the | to be carMed out before so many 
steamers and sailing vessels, which were ! t he country.

I loading or unloading .and surprise
pressed on learning of the extensive trade! appoint emumeratons for the purpo.-' 
carried on between this port and the West Mr. Smith said he would like to g:rt 
Indies. After spending about an hour on! prize to the boy or girl in grade XIII 
the water the party landed at the east ! making t he highest number of 
side ferry slip. I Albert school at the final examination.

; u/.i, cv . m d i « rrr x Mr. Smith received the thanks of the boai i
Q ! Will Support Mr. Pugsley's Efforts. for his action in the matter.

All is quiet along the“ofan ami Dr. Speaking_ to reporter Dr. Neely said: ™oae P ^ berides the elrirman It. 
Currev still remain# in nossession of the you ve got a tine harbor all nght— B. Emerson wei e ”?-»«• 1
Star line warehouse at Indiantown. To- a11 the natural advantagej-but the gov- Bullock. Coll, Agar, -1rs. Devev
dav the steamer Victoria will leave on her e™m™t wiU have to dig down and spend ( Bridges. ______

, _ . inn „ first trip to Fredericton, using the Star mo« money to develop
A. Fowler 190 M.lhdge avenue He wa. K wharf and warehouae to take on her looted that the apropnations lor the de-
a retired farmer, who had hved for some 0u account of the freshet the big yelopment of bt. John are too large, but 1
years wtth h,s son ,n the city. Besides steamer mav not be ablc l0 !and at her thmk the kick should be the other way-
hts son, he is survived by one daughter. wharf m Frederil.ton but it ,, hoped to that they are too small. Ve w 1 give Mr

(make some arrangement whereby she can ugs e> every suppor and. m fact. you.
| discharge her load. nev,-r. fand ail-v ™embera fril™ dhe T ,

The threatened lawsuit arming over the °PP<f nS tlle spending to develop St. John : 
transfer of the Star line terminals has whatever fight there „ is from down: 
made no progress except that M. D. Austin ,, . , , , ,
and Hon. D. J. Purdy, on whom writs Mr. Guthrie tersely remarked: “Its a 
were served by Dr. Currev on Saturday, great harbor, with plenty of oportunitie,. .
filed an appearance in the chancery court but there has to be a lot of money spent: servant gx i
and the case will be proceeded with in duel 0ilr,1 XI . • . wceas in tb,e bospiU u as nuugn o
course. In the meantime Dr. Currev save! 1)r' P** was also ""preened with the, tra, stati<m j„ „ coach yesterday. • 
he has not been ordered out of the’ware- natural advantages, and expressed himself Loliceman X. H. Gosline as escort, 
house, and would not get out if he wcre1 “h*W pleased with what he bad seen.. tl]arv a eh.,rge of "neglecting to obu.u 
so ordered except by the papers served1 At ‘V*, ° dock ™ the afternoon 1 hrf,<‘ : medical assistance at child birth, and 
by the sheriff ' j automobiles carried a party on a two : vraling thl, ^gad body of.her child

M.b. John Seamore. ! 'Th“ freshet aj ln<iianto"-” 18 not >vhlch the dty WtU about 5” wa9
I for this date and has not yet reached the1 ,,,, . her.

Monday. May 8. j top of the wharves. Unless rain falls sooni „1 h°fe ,ln tbe autos wen- Dr. Hark and The young woman is in a weak - 
, ... , , -, . - The death of Mrs., Annie M. Seamore, | it is said that the water will not come | Pr- 5?ey'.Sr' Dk ' , j r t ' i dition. She hns Wen unaware of the : ‘
he v ill be entertained at Mayor Short s | wife of .John M. Seamore, Brvden street,, much higher. for Ivmgs-Albert. Senator King, •) - H- that as so<m a* she emerged from the -
residence, Queen street. , orcurred yesterday after a few days’ ill -1 ---------------- «-------------------------- ! Hawthorn, of Fredericton, X\ L. l'ostei, ; p^-a] she izotiT*! be arrested. She was i"e'

! ne^s with heart trouble. She was a na-iaai, , a T , rnnriaiii -lames Pender. Edward Lantalum I. Ih j manded to jiai l yesterday,
j live of Lemg Reach, and was very popu-! n/lji | RI I L UU L n j IV *>- Tvewin. lobn Keefe, XX . C, Hunter,!
i Ira with all who knew her. She is sur-J HI LLllILnUA
rived by one son and a daughter besides
her husband. William C. Stackhouse ami1 nrOTHAUrn HU TIHT
Glendalia Stackhouse, both of Edmonton; ||p\|M|||Mi hi LIUL
(Alta.), are Cie names of her children. ULUlllUILU Ul II11L
There is also one sister, Mrs. A. M. j 
XV'heaton of this city.

Lady Ritchie resided at 417 Laurier Av
enue. The funeral will take place 
Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. to All Saint’s 
church and thence to Beechwood ceme
tery.

Mr». Sarah Olsen.
Monday, May 8.

Mrs. Sarah Olsen, who for several years 
had been a resident of Lynn (Mass.), died 
there on the 4th îhst., and the body was 
brought to the city on the noon train 
today. The funeral services were held 
at the house of Jâmes Masson, Fairville, 

n , at 3 o’clock this afternoon, following
arrs oro, ^ iy (bpecial)—The house | interment took place. Mrs.

h ' , ,ef h U hlte nn Black Rock Road 0l9en was a daughter of the late William 
about three miles from tovyn was burned Griffith- of Fairville, and is survived by 

1 .( ,ft 1 serments. ono son. Her husband died some years
1 e w ° has been m a partly ag0 anj her mother and one brother are 

paralyzed condition for some time, was Hvi in,Lvnn. One brother lives in Clii- 
n the house alone and was found near 61ie was a niece 0f Mrs. James Mas-

the rums this morning badly burned and 
unconscious. It is thought he cannot live 
through the night. He came here from 
St. Margaret’s Bay some years ago.

FOUND DIG HEUR 
ROUS OF HIS HOME of sfiflOO had been put in flic

an en inner

ILL IS QUIET 
ALONG THE ST, JOHH

iv e tu

The superintendent was authorizt I

John G-. Fowler.

LOCAL HEWS LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The death of John G. Fowler occurred
Friday at the residence of his son, John It is often ob-CANADIAN CRUISER 

NIOBf AT DIGBY „Her many friends m this city will re- 
. gret to hear of the death of Miss Esther 
I Elizabeth Collins, daughter of the late 

Digbv. N S.. Mav 5.—(Special)—The Mr’ and Mrs' H™r-V S Collms- she h#d 
Canadian waship Xiobe arrived here at ■’ I bee“ an ,nvahd for a uumber ot years, 
o'clock this afternoon and is anchored ]n j but the illness which was the final cause 
the harbor. Mayor Short. Councilors ?rf he,r death,v lasted onl-v about tt,n days' 
Lynch, Jordan and Town Clerk H. L. Her, fathav dlt'd some >;ear,s a|0' and 
Dennison, K. C„ paid an official visit to ™°ther died very suddenly five months 
the ship this afternoon and were pleasant- a,E0'. ~he 18 aurvlvcd bv oue 8,ster' Mlss 
ly entertained by Commander MacDonald ,ra(-'e- 
and staff. Commander McDonald will re
turn the visit at the town hall tomorrow i 
morning at 11 a.r m. He will be given 
automobile drive around town, after which

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return- 
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letter received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write | 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter aa evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

ROW 1 PRISONER
Tuesday, May P.

! Mary DaTidson, the 26 year old Scotvh 
who has been for seven

A new post office wifi be opened in 
Kings county, between French Village and 
Smithtown on June 1, with Rothwèll W. 
Fowler as postmaster. There have been 
a number of applications received for new 
rural mail routes and some will be open
ed soon.

HE INVITES US ALL TO BOSTONResidents of East St. John are circulat
ing a petition asking that the slaughter 
house in that district be abolished, 
agitating for an up-to-date abbatoir to 
take its place. The board of health will 
probably be asked to take action in the 
nlatter.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—May 15 is Canadian Day at the 

“World in Boston, 
who live in and around Boston are anxious

and

The Canadian boys

to have that day one of the greatest in 
the whole movement. I hope that the 
press will emphasize the idea. You need 
have no fear of talking it pp. The pageant 
is creating a profound impression upon the 
public mind and the crowds in attendance 
are daily on the increase. The plan of 
having separate days for different states is 
meeting with much favor, and 1 am sure 
Canadian Day will be a success.

All we Canadians who live here intend 
to be there, and want to meet our Can
adian friends in hosts. Now that the two 
countries are doing a little courting what 
more fitting time to show our willingness 
to do our part in every move for closer re
lations than for Canada to come to Bos
ton in a body and attend the pageant. All 
Protestant bodies are working together in 
this great movement and the spirit of 
Christianity is the spirit that does

m
rf*he teamsters who are working for the 

highway board in the parish of Lancaster 
went out on strike Saturday morning. 
Councillor Barnhill, who is on the Lan
caster highway board, said Sunday that 
the report that the men working on the 
roads were on strike was incorrect. The 
tqamsters, however, were out. He was not 
sure what their demands were, but thought 
they wanted more pay. This, he pointed 
out, the board could not grant, being pre- 

) vented by the road act.

TWO MEN DROWNED IR 
CAPE BRETON MIRE

D. J. Brown.

4 Through St, John East,
The visitors were first taken out through ' 

St. John east, and given a view of Cour
tenay Bay from -one of the headlands. “It1 
is a great natural harbor,” Dr. Clark said; 

Tuesday, May 9. j as he looked.From this point the party '; 
| A fire of unknown origin caused the reel urn ed through the city out Douglas; 
! complete destruction of .).. A. Gregory’s ,-[venue and around to the west side term-' 
saw mill at Lepreaux, at one o’clock on irials, where the autos were left behind 
Sunday morning. The mill is a complete and the members walked down the 
loss, the machinery is probably totally wharves to get another view of the bar-1 
destroyed and 300,000 laths went up iiribor. In crossing the suspension bridge] 
smoke. When the fire was discovered it j the tide was out and the reversing falls 
was impossible to do anything to stop ii, were observed in all their grandeur, 
but by heroic efforts the men managed to ; The automobiles used by the party were 
save the lumber piles which contained a ! kindly loaned for the occasion by J. A. 
large quantity of sawn lumber. Mr. Greg- Pngsley & Co., the Motor Car & -Equip-] 
ory was away on tbe drive at the time, merit Co., Ltd., and George McAvity.j 

] but was sent for and on arriving immed- j They were driven respectively by M. D.
lately comenced to make plans for rebuild- Coll, Stanley E. Elkin and Ronald Me-1 

! ing. He has six million feet of logs coming Avity. 
j down stream and is anxious to "replace the]

Moncton, X. B.; May 8—L. H. Wheaton mill as- soon as possible. The mill was in-
• _ : sured for $3,000 with E. L. Jarvis and this)

■ ,p , , , , , i will probably cover almost half the loss. ;
gmeer of the rransçontmenUl, and Ih,-. c E L. jarvJS wil, leaVe today or Wed-1 
tr! Boudhon, of the U. T. P-, j ]lesday to adjust the loss',
returned on baturday night after a trip j 

• inn oiTI I A Tirxiu i inspection over the TranscontinentalLIEF SITUATION Korn Moncton

Ladies’
Low
Shoes

à**

Glace Bay, X. S.. May A—Another fatal 
ity occurred this morning when two min
ers of Dominion No. 12 colliery—Frank 
Groves and James Hamilton—Tout their 
lives by drowning while at their work 
in the mine. They were both well known 
minera in the district.

The men were dfiving a cross cut dir
ectly above which there was a small lodge 
ment of water. While driving their picks 
into the wall, one of the men broke 
inrougn anto mis sman reservoir anu
there -wax ;t miniature flood which engulf
ed the men.

An inquest is being held. Frank Groves 
.. . - . — .who was 36 years. of age, leaves a wife

Formerly of St.-John, now Woburn, Mass. , and five children; Hamilton was 48 and 
, , | leaves a wife and family in the old coun ;

!

E, T, P, ROAD IN\

Stream driving is well under way in that 
section, says the Sussex Record. Reports 
received from the operators indicate that 
good progress has been made with the 

. work and that the logs will be brought to 
f the tnills in good shape. On the main riv

er, the drives have been brought out with
out trouble but there are big cuts on Trout I with differences among men and teaches 
and Smith’s creeks to come down yet. A us the brotherhood of man. Will you not, 
heavy rain will enable the crews to get Mr. Editor, urge this upon the readers of 
down to work and once the drives are in your paper, 
the main stream little difficulty will be 
experienced.

1
!

Gun Metal Calf 
Chrome Patent 
and Vici Kid

At $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 
$2..f»0 and $2.75

/

ABOUT COMPLETEDhr i

REX’. N. G. STEWART.
!

THE MINISTER ANDdivision engineer, C. 0. Foss, district! try. THE COUNTRYPresentation to Organist.
On Monday evening a number of the 

parishioners gathered at the rectory, Low
er Jemseg. when a leather traveling bag I 
was presented to George Coster, organist | 
of St. James’ church. The presentation] 
was made by the rector. Rev. G. E. Tobin, | Canrpbellton, May J—The following cir- 
and Mr. Coster feelingly replied. All join-1 cular letter is- being sent by the relief 
ed in wishing Mr. Coster many years of ! committee to those occupying relief cot

tages:

CAMPBELLTON RE- Thesti shoes are made on 
the stylish short vamp laV 
wlth Cuban heels, and have 
the appearance and finish 
higher pidced shoes, 
and see them

The mill was destroyed by fire only 
three years ago. Tuesday. May 9.

Vhe regular meeting of the Baptist min- ! 
isters was held yesterday morning. Rev. 

David Hutchinson. D, D„ presided, and] 
j there were also present Revs. A. J. Arelli-I

For Infanta and Children. vôner. f"' e.' 'fDw Hw£tworth

The Kind You Have Always Bought

■
Bmce-Baskm. to Half Moon. 

i ith the exception of two small bridges 
j on branches of the Miramichi and 

•ballasting near Chipman the line from 
Moncton to Planter Rock is completed.

A pretty home wedding was solemnized 
Saturday morning at 10.cO at the resi
dence of ex-Ald. W. D. Baskin. 267 King 
street, west, when he gave his daughter, 
Miss Bessie M. Baskin, in marriage to 
Oharle* Bruce, C. E., of Shelburne* N. S. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
Heaney. B. A., in the presence of oply 
the relatives and close friend^of the bride

CASTOR IA
I

health and happiness. A PUT-UP JOB.“This is to notify you that you are re-
xrT„. . quired to complete arrangements of pur- Hamilton Webster (called “Ham" for]
IN L 1 BREAD. chase on the relief cottage you are now short), has just been elected sheriff of a j

occupying according to the terms of agree- count}' in one of the western States. He ; 
and groom. ' » Beat up one egg and beat into it one-, ment, by Tuesday, May 9th. | had received strict orders to keep no pris-

Miss Baskin was charmingly " attired in quarter of a cupful of sugar; add one tea-] “Unless yon take advantage oh this ex oner in solitary confinement. One even- 
a handsome tailored costume of green, spoonful of salt and two cupfuls of milk, tended tinié‘ the cottage will be sold and ing he found himself in possession of but 
with a hat of a similar shade. A dainty Mix four teaspoonfuls of baking-powder you will become tenants under the new two prisoners, one of whom escaped dur- 
wedding luncheon .was served at the close with four cupfuls of flour, and sift this purchaser at whatever terms you and he ing the night. The next morning he open
ed the ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce into the other ingredients, adding at the may agree upon. ed the cell of the one remaining, a man
left on the noon train on a honey-moon same time one cupful of chopped nuts. Stir “CHAIRMAN BUILDING COMM.’’ arrested for horse stealing, and proceeded

, trip to Nova Scotia. They received num- these all together until smooth and then] „/ ---- ------------ --- • ------------- to kicK him out. remarking: “Git out of
-trous valuable remembrances from their make into two loaves; let them rise in j A beautiful flower bowl proved to be here, you pie-face! You stayed in to, get 
friends. Among the guests at the wedding j pans for .twenty minutes and then bake 1 porous. I thought of the ever-useful paraf- me in trouble-over that denied solitary
....... Mrs. Robert A. Bruce, mother ot J for twenty minutes in a hot oven.—Har-.l tin. gave the bowl a thin coating on the confinement regulation, didu t ye? —From

ycr s Bazar. inside, and now it is waterproof. Success Magazine.

L

try."’ The speaker took the ground that f 
j ministers should be patriotic before being'
I politicians. As a citizen he would 
the right to be a party politician, but he] 
should not use his office as a minister to 

When cutting cookies have a dish of advocate party politics. Whenever 
flour at hand into which the cutter may moral issues were before the countrv he 
ie trequently dipped; then the dough will ought not to hesitate to declare lor what 

Ilot stlck" * 1 was right.

Bears the 
Bignature of

Francis &
V aughan

f

I Mr. Caskey, general secretary of the 
Ltensils must lie |<tpt polished. For Laymen’s Missionary Movement was in- 

copper use soap applied with a damp cloth, troduced and gave a brief aridres 
then sprinkle thickly with borax, if 
have no regular copper polish.

19 KING Street
the groom. The Methodist ministers met yesterday 

morning and transacted routine business.I
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